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Nick,

please also find attached draft Newco Articles of Association submitted for the secretary of state's

approvat pursuant to ,J"iion 5.i iiil of m" Oratt Utt- attached to my email below' I have also attached a

comparite of the Newci-A;i;t"; X agiinst the lrtiJ"r or aritirn bry eroaocasting Group and' for ease of

reference, a table mapping the individuar rrrewco Artiit". to relevanf undertakings given by News in the

UIL.

Kind regards

Dominic

From: Long, Dominic:CO (LN)

Sen$ 10 MaY 2011 13:43

To: 'Nicholas Scola'

iii .ri"""J'i"--; sheldon M i lls; stephen'unserq=Illlind le; Joh n

ilioifii;mui.d-t'tarini;Jen-palkeFAnlre-a'{noella.t
enn.:ningarFl eauasto, RntonloCO (LN); Darbon, Cerry:CO (LN)

Sub1ect: r,ru*r' ,"rpffto oniorcbr RFI of 6 May 2011 (0012561-0000367)

Nick,

please find atlached News', response t9 th.e oFT/Ofcom queslions of 6 May' including' as a

separate Annex r, " 
reiiiea OiStt 

""t 
of UlLs. Foiease of reference I have also attached a mark-

uo of the UtLs showing changes to the version pi;t1i9;!y guOmiltej to the OFT/Ofcom (on 28 April

Zbt t ) Out ptease tet m-e Xnori if it would atso Oinetpful tb have a mark-up against the consultation

versiirn of the draft UIL'

Please note that News' response to auqtjgr 2.4will be provided separately' News will also

shorflv (hopefulty later today) provide a tuttiorm'oiatt or in" caniage Agreement and an amended

Oraft of ine Brand Licence Agreement'

Kind regards

Dominic
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From: Nicholas Scola

Senft 06 May 2011 17:35

To: Bavasso, Antonio:CO (LN)

Cc: Jeff.PalkertlE Andrea.AppellilI ; Darbon, Cerry:Co (LN); Long,

Dominic:Co (LN); clive.carterilll . Anil.Jhingan (-, Sheldon Mills;

Stephen.Unger/-ll(; Ian Wndle; John Webster; Marco Marini

Subject RE: Restricted - follow up meeting 5 May - MT (0012551-0000367)

Dear Antonio,

Mtny thank-s 6ryour errailb-e6w?onfirming certailissGs disCusied at yesierdals
meeting--

fn 16latioa-to tlrc full fornr-carriage agreemdnq l-would note for the srike of trcmpleteness

that this will obviously be subject to review by OFT/OFCOM and by DCMS' lawyers
when you send it through in due course.

As promised, we attach a short. frrther set of specific questions as discussed at

yesterday's meeting. These are divided into questions on the carriage agreement and
queries on the proposed UIL.

We have requested a response to these by 9am on 10 May.

Kind regards,

Nick

Nichotas Scola I Depury Director, I{ergers I Olfice of Fair Trading

Fleetbank House | ?-6 Salisbury Square i London EC4Y 8D( 1t: + 5

Senh 06 MaY 2011 15:04
To: Sheldon Mills; StePhen.Ungerfu
CN ichof as Scola; Jeff. Patferlfilndrea.Appell aq-
Cerry. Darbon- Dominic. Long@ 

-f 

.; cl ive.carter@ 

-

Anil.Jhingan(-I
Subject: Restricted - follow up meeting 5 May - MT (0012551-0000367)

Dear Sheldon and Steve

Thanks for the meeting yesterday which we thought was productive.

I can confirm that News would be willing to undertake to appoint a trustee to monitor compliance
with the undertakings in line with the UlLs' purpose envisaged by the Secretary of State in his
notice of 3 March. This offer would be made on the basis that this further undertaking would
give the OFT and Ofcom sufficient comfort that the agreements that require approval post
effective date can be monitored appropriately. I enclose a proposal in this respect which would
be added to the final text of the UlLs before you finalise your advice to the Secretary of Slate.

I can also confirm that News will submit to you early next week, possibly on Monday, Newco's
proposed Articles of Association which incorporate the relevant undertakings (including the
clarification on board quorum discussed yesterday).

Finally I can confirm that we will submit the more detailed and finalform of the Carriage

03104120t2
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Aqreement as soon as possible. .l understand that y-ou will send uslater today a list of issues to

#';;ii;iilicir aiso il"rroe points retating to the Ganiage Agreement'

Best wishes

A.

ANToNro BAvAsgo
PARTNER
ALLEN & OVERY LLP

www.allenoverv.con/andtrust

ONE BISHOPS SQUARE

LONOON
EI 6AD
UNITED KINGDOM

DTRECT

TF'L +44 (O)2O 3O8A OOOO

F^r, +44 (o)2O 3oa8 oo8a

From: SheldonMillsE
S"nt, TuesdaY, APril 19, 20119:48 PM

To: Bavasso, Anbnio:CO (LN)

cc: Jeff.Palkercl(; Andrea'Appeila

Long, Dominlc:CO (tN); Stephen'Ungert

Darbon, Cerry:CO (LN);

Nicholas Scola;

3xf;;!*il!ffiscorp/BSkyB-oFl-/ofcomryq'ji"11.t:estionsrethedraft
brand licensing and *tti"g;'iii.-r;ten[ anA t sponses to the DCMS consultation on the

UIL

Dear Antonio,

Many thanks for your responses to our earlier questions relating to the

ir"tini"nO ticeniing-agrJements and caniage agreements' I attach a

further set of qu"rti6niwhich relate to the following specific areas:

(1)furtherquestionsre|atingtolhgbrand|icensingandcarriage
Lti"!dr"rt3 wnicn tafe aC$unt of your responses dated 1 April and 12

APril.

(2)questionswhicharisefromthirdpartyresponses!otlt"consu|tation
launched by DCMS on1t" UlL. As you wilt appreciate, the responsgs ]o

the consultation naue O"en voluminous and have necessitated detailed

review in orderto 
"nrrr" 

thatwe ask appropriate questions which will

serye to enhance td;Url proposator, in'redpect oiwhich, it is appropriate

to seek Your view/comment'

(3)detailedquestionsre|ating-tothetimingand.mechanicsoftheU|L.I
would urge you 1o reiponO in"full to these questions since we wish to

understand in some OLiail how, in practice, you understand the UIL will

operate. we also incruoe certain suggestions that we,consider (following

both responses to it 
" 

tnitO party coris-ultation and further consideration)

0310412012
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willlead to improvernents to the UIL and its effective operation.

I anticipate, dependent on your responses, that this should be the final
round of detailed questions prior to us providing our advice to the
Secretary of State. I will endeavour to discuss with your team tomorrow
both the timing for responses to these questions, the background to them
and next steps.

ln addition, in the interests of time, I would suggest that we schedule a
meeting to discuss both your responses to the questions (including those

_:_,, _-'- __- ____ attaqhed to thisslnail) gnC any issugq which. are pefilenlto=oul advice.tg
--the-Secretaryof State (orissues whicfrrequireresolution-following receipt

of vour resoonses to the attached ouestions) in the week commencinq 2
May. lf you are amenable to this, we can arrange a convenient date and

Kind regards,

Sheldon

Sheldon Mills
Director i Mergers Group i Office of Fair Traciing i Fieeibank House i 2-6
Salisbury Squarel London I EC4Y 8JX I

Directdial- l-Fax
Switchboard +44(0120 7211 8000

All communications sent to or ftom the OFT are subiect to recording and/or monitoring in accordance with
relevant legislation. This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of
the individual or entity to whom hey are addressed. lfyou are not an intended recipient, please notifr
administrator@oft .gsi.gov.uk immediately.

The Office of Fair Trading

Fleehank House, 2-6 Salisbury Square, London EC4Y 8JX Switchboard (020't7211 8000 Web Site:
ht$:/ r,/wu/.oft .gov.uk

This footnote also confirms that this email message has been swept for the presence of computer viruses.

The original of this email was scanned for viruses by the Government Secure
Infanet virus scanning service zupplied by Cable&Wireless Worldwide in
partrership with Messagelabs. (CCTM Certifi cate Number 2009 I 09 I 0052.) On
leaving the GSi this email was certified virus free.
Communications viathe GSi maybe automatically logged, monitored and./or
recorded for legal purposes.

03104t20r2
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;; ""-rJ;; 
ako bc privilesed, rf ryu arclot ge intendcd recipient please dclete it

and notify us immcdiately by telephoning *.*J;li"g il" se,nder. You should not co,py it or use it for

-y prrtp6s" oot disclosc its contents to any other person"

Alle,n & overy LLP is a limitcd liability Parpersii.p registered. in, E"clTd and walcs with rcgistered

nrmber oc306zd3. aff;;;-Gi;idfuO iiri-t a I a fimircd *p-v registercd inEngland and

Wale.switho"gist€redn;G otihito. rh;i;pndi;;:lt"*llioamemb€rofAllen&overy
LIJ or a direotor ore1il?'il"ry fnorairg"l iilitra or in either case an employee or consultant with

equivalent standing ,oa-qJin*til*' e rist oi;;;;b"t" of Alleo & Overv LLP and of the non-

m-cmbers who arc a*iepl;;-prffir, -a " 'rtlitn" 
6*iotr of Allcn & ovlry $roldings) Limited'

are ope'r to inspection "ffi:";t"J;;;'ffi* i$;6, Oo" ni"nopssquare, LondorEi 6AD' Both Allea

& dery LLP aod Alle,o e bt v CI"rAiogrt 1#it *t Lg"ittil Uy tnt Sotititott Rcgulation Authoritv

of England andWales'

For further information about bow we are regulatcd including with regard to our complaints ProccdurE'

insurance mediation 
-_ 

uoa 
- otl", fi"-;i'l- 

--."*io"-", 
please see orrr website at

www, allenoverv. corr/aowebAeeal

PLEASENOTE:THEABoVEMESSAGEWASRECEIVEDFRoMTHE
INTERNET.

On entering the GSi, this email was scanned for viruses by the Government Secrrre

lntranet (GSi) virust"*i"g service t"pptia exclusively by cable & wireless in

partrershiP with Messagelabs'

If vour message has been isolated and you recognise the senper' please contact them and

;i;;;; ,r"r*a u 
"o"-infected 

mesiage. Do-not contact the sender if you do not

recognise them.

In case of problerns, please call the OFT ITU helpdesk on Ext 8776

The original of this ernail was scanned for viruses bythe loyernment 
secure Intranet

virus scanning rr*i;;;"pplt.dtt Ctbf"iwittf"ts'Worldwide in partrershit.t?g

Messagelabs. tCCiVf-Ci,itificat; Numb i ZOOgtOgtOgs2') On leaving the GSi this

email *as certified virus free'

communications ,i; th; csi.uy be automatically logged, monitored and/or recorded

for legal PrrrPoses'

03/Ml20r2





Dreft: 10 MaY 2011

ARTICI,ES OF ASSOCIATION

of

[NEWCol

PIJBLIC LIMITED COMPAIYY

(effective as from [o])

PRELIMINARY

1.(l).Inthesearticlesthefollowingwordsbearthefollowingmeanings:
trthe Actst'the companies Acts (as defined in section 2 0f the companies Act

2006), in so far as they apply to the Company;

..AuditCommittee,theauditcommitteeoftheCompanyrefenedtoin
Article 141;

..these articles' the articles of association for the time being of the company;

,.Broadcasting Act 1990" the Broadcasting Act 1990 (as amended by the

commrmications Act) including any supplEmentary legislation, orders or

Statutory Instnrments enacted pursuant thereto;

.Broadcasting Act 1996" the Broadcasting Act 1996 (as amended by the

communications Act) inchJing any sopplementary legislation, orders or

Statutory Instruments enacted putzuant thereto;

,.Broadcasting Acts" the Broadcasting Act 1990 and the Broadcasting Act

1996;

..chapter 11" Chapter 1l of the Listing Rules (Related Party transactions:

Premiumlisting)(asvanedoramendedfromtimetotime)oranysuchother
rules contained in the Listing n"tes which relate to related party hansactions

fromtime to time;

..clear days,' in relation to the period of a notjce, that period excluding the day

when the notice is given or diemed to be given aod the day for which it is

give'n or on which it is to take effect;

,.the code,, the uK corporate Governance code published lv.tfe Financial

ReportingCouncil(oranyrelevantsuccessorbody)(asamendedfromtimeto
time);

,.communications Act" the communications Act 2003 including any

*pp;;;;;;- tegislation, orders or statutory Instruments enacted pursuant

thereto;

"the ComPanY" [Newco] Plc;

..connected person" (i) in relation to a person' his spouse' civil partner' child

or remoter issue or tl. t st"r of a famiiy tnrst acting in thlt c-ap.acity and (ii)

in relation to a body corporate, any holding corya$y of which it is a wholly



owned subsidiary and any other wholly owned subsidiaries of that holding
coryany (including any wholly owned subsidiary of the body corporate;

"Daily OfficialList'the daily official list of the London StockExchange;

*director" a director of the Company, from time to time, including an
Independent Director;

"electronic addresstt any number or address used for the purposes of sending
or receiving notices, documents or information by electronic means;

"elecfronic form' has the same meaning as in the Companies Act20O6;

"electronic meanstt has the same meaning as in the Companies Act 2006;

"Excess Shares" the SpecifiedShares (or any interest therein) which are

required to o-e disposed of under a Mandated Diqposal;

ttexecutedt any mode of execution;

"frnancial institution' a recognigsd clearing house or a nominee of a

recognised clearing house or of a recognised investment exchange who is

designated withitr the meaning of section 778(2) of the Companies Act 2006;

"FSN' the Financial Services Authority;

"FSMA" the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (as amended from time
to time);

"Goyernance and Editorial Committeett the corporate governance and

editorial committee referred to in articles [37] to [1a0];

"Governance and Editorial Committee Matters" shall mean oversight of
the Company's conryliance with articles [89] to [91];

"Group of Interconnected Bodies Corporatet' has the same 6saning
ascribed to it in section l29Q) of the Enterprise Act 2002; references to a

Group of Interconnected Bodies Corporate shall be to the Group of
lnterconnected Bodies Corporate as constituted from time to time;

"Head of Sky News" the chief editor of SkyNews from time to time;

"holdert' in relation to shares, the member whose name is entered in the
register of members as the holder of the shares;

"Independent Director' a member of the Company's board of directors who:

(D has not been an employee of the Company, News Corporation or any
member of the same Group of Interconnected Bodies Corporate as

News Corporation within the last five years;

(i1) does not have, and has not had within the three years preceding the

date of their first election to the Company's board of directors, a
material business relationship with the Company or News Corporation
either directln or as a partner, shareholder, director or senior employee

001 255 l -00m352 COil4444{6l.l



of a body that has such a relationship, otberthan to the extent that such

pe$otr has previously served as a director of Sky;

(iil) has not received and does not receive additional remuneration from the

coryany or News Corporation apart from a directot's fee, does not

partiiipa.te in the Company's- or News Corporation's share option or

performancr-r"luttd piy scleme, and is not a member of the
^Coryany's or News Corporation's pe'lrsion scheme;

(1v) does not have close family ties with any of lhe Company's or News\-'l 
Corporation's advisers, directors or senior employees;

(v) does not hold oross-directorships and does not have significant links

with other directors of the company through involvement in other

coryeniss or bodies;

(vr)doesnotrepresentasignificantshareholderoftheCompanyorNews
CorPoration; and

(vil) has not served on the Company's board of directors or the board of

directors orN"*t corporation *itnio the nine yearsi preceding the date

ofthekfirstelectiontotheCompany'sboardofdirectors;

.,Independent IB', the investment bank appointed { the Company and

"ppi"rJUV 
a maiority of the.Independent Directors to advise the Company in

respect of its comlti'ance witn ilapter 11 to the extent applicable to the

Company;

,.Licence, a licence to provide a television licensable content service' a digital

television prograrnme ,r*i.t or any other service under the Broadcasting

Acts;

scl,icence Holdert a persotr who has been:-

(1)grantedaLicencebyofcgrwhichLicence(includinganyrenewalor
Ixtension thereof) has not been terminated or revoked; or

(i1)awarde4butnotyetgrantedaLicencebyofcomandsuchawardhas
not been revoked;

..Listing Rules,, the Listing Rules of the FSA made under Part w of FSMA

(as amended from time to time);

"LondonStockExchange"theLondonstockExchangeplc;

"Main Principles" the Main Principles of the Code;

.jMandated Disposal" the sale or other fiansfer of Specified Shares (or any

interest therein) pursuant to article 43;

,,Nominated Advisor" the Company's nominated advisor as required by the

AIM Rules for Companitt p,rttitltd by the London Stock Exchange (as

amended from time to time);

001 256 l{n00152 CO: t 40'14561' I



"Ofcomo the Office of Communications established pursuant to section 1 of
the Office of Commtmications Lct2002 or zuch other successor body as rnay
be appointed from time to time to exercise all or any of the powers of such
bodyunder the Broadcasting Acts and/or Communications Act;

"the Ofcom Broadcastlng Code" the broadcasting code published by Ofcom
(as amended fromtimeto time);

"Offrce" the registered office of the Company from time to time;

*Ofricial List' the Official List maintained by the FSA;

"Operational Agreementst the carriage agreement, the brand licensing
agreemen! the site support service agreement, the lease agreement and the
broadcast and technical services agreements, each dated a 20Ll and entered
into between the Company and Sky;

"Premium Listing'a listing where the issuer is required to comply with those
requirements in Listing Rule 6 (Additional requirements for premium listing
(commercial company)) (as amended from time to time) and the other
requirements in the Listing Rules that are expressed to apply to securities
admitted to the Official List with a premir.rm listing;

(Relevant Interest'any interest (which either alone or when taken with any
other interest or interests) in shares in the Coryany (including any interest
athibuted by the directors pursuant to the definition of "Relevant Investor"
below) as a result of which (a) the Company or any subsidiary would become
a disqualified person in relation to any Licence held by it (or awarded, but not
yet grantod, to it) by virtue of Part tr of Schedulo 2 to the Broadcasting Act
1990, (b) there would be a breach of, or failure to coryly with, any
requhements or conditions imposed by or under section 5 of the Broadcasting
Act 1990 and/or Schedule 14 of the Communications Act in relation to any
Licence of the Company or any subsidiary to which those requirements aPPlY,

by the Company or any subsidiary or any other penon, (c) Ofcom may refuse
to grant or may revoke a Licence to the Company or any subsidiary under the
Broadcasting Acts or (d) the Company or any subsidiary would otherwise be

materially affected in relation to any Licence held by (or awarded but not yet
granted to) it;
(Relevant Investort' any person who, as a result of the transfer to him of any
shares, (a) has a Relevant Interest unless, in any such case, Ofcom has given
its consent in writing to the Company or any zubsidiary to the existence or
continuance of the circumstance or circumstances which cause (or would have
caused if such consent had not been gived the person to be or to become a

Relevant Investor and (i) such consent has not been withdrawn and (ii) there
has not been any change in any circumstance which would be relevant to
Ofcom in considering whether to withdraw its consent or (b) is detemrined by
the directors, following conzultation with Ofcom, to have an interest in shares

in the Company which rnay cause Ofcom to vary, tevoke, determine or refuse
to award, grmt, renew or exte,nd a Licence to or of the Company or any

subsidiary. Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing, for the
purpose of determining whether any person is a Relevant Investor as a result

0012561{Xn0352 CO: 14044661.1



of the tansfer to him of any shares, the directors may attribute to such person

and aggregate *ifi;r-il;;.t[ io itt"ta shares of zuch persotr (a) any intoest

whichtheCompanymayrequr€"p"*todiscloseptrrsuanttosectionT93
of the conpanies hct iooo'(u) *y rnr.r which are-, in the opinion of the

directors, the zubject of an agreeme,nt or alrangement (whether legally

e,nforceable o, o#"#n"iruirrrT rh;; are to be voted in accordance with

that person, i"rr,r.tf;l#trqo. given by hin lireclly 
or through any other

p*;"j *a (t) ;t i;t*t.:t *i associats of such person or anv pe6on

contoiled by or connected with such person;

*seal'the common seal (if any) of the Company Pdj" official seal (if any)

kept by,n" co6"*i;ir#or.r"rtioo s^o oi me companies Act 2006 or

eiiher of them as the case may requre;

,,secretary, the secretary of the cT1lan] "l TI o,g'tlrnt*oo appointed to

perform the dutielliiti6t"tury of the coryany, including a joint, assistant

or dePutY secretary;

"Sky' British Sky Broadcasting Group plc;

"Sky News" the business of news gathering anf nrgdrytion' and creating and

offering (*hrth;-;;free to "it;; subsJription basis) the broadcast news

sfuannels branded..sky News" *a ..st y-N;*, ]D" and related Services under

the Sky News brand *d/o' ot*' '"li"es 
provided " 99l11[?3ttd*

thewholesalep'*i'i*ofnewsinputtothirdpartymediaenterpnses;

*specified shares" shares in the lttl*.*pitul "jgt^it*any 
which have

been transferrJ I u-*"rter and which are comprised in the interest ot a

Relevant Investor;

,.uncertificated securities Regulations" the uncertificated securities

Regulations 2001; and

..undertaking" includes a body corporate ot pTtoTllq or an unincorporated

association carrying on a trade_ or 6uriness with or without a view to profit

(and, in ,rt"tioiTo-"iuoa"rtarcing which.is. not a company' expressions jn

these articles appropriate to coryalies shall be construed as references to tne

correspondingpersons'.offtcers,documentsororgans(asthecasemaybe)
upproprrutt tJ 

""a"ttufti"gs 
of that description)'

(2)Inthesearticlesreferencestoasharebeinginuncertificatedformare
references to- [at share being an- uncertifi"it d 'tit of a security' and

references ,o u-rh*, being iniertificated form are references to tlat share

being o 
""rtifrJuiJa 

,roit ofi ,rr*i'q,,-proviaea tnut,*l reference to a share in

uncertificated form applies oorv io'uinure of a class-which is, for the time

being,aparticipatingsecurity''*a-oofyforsolongasitremainsa
partiiiPating secwitY'

(3)Saveasaforesaidandunlessthecontextotherwiserequires,wordsor
expresslons .""[l",ra in these articles bear the s'ams msanings as in the

Coryanies e"iiOOO or the Unceii-nt"tta Securities Regulations (as the case

maY be).

00125614000352 CO: l/{}44661'l



(4) Except where otherwise expressly stated" a reference in these articles to any
primary or delegated legislation or legislative provision includes a reference to
any modification or re-enactment of it for the time being in force.

(5) In these articles, rmless the context othemdse requires:

(a) words in the singular include the plural, and vice versa;

(b) words importing any gender include all genders; and

(c) a reference to a person includes a reference to a body corporate
(wherever resident or domiciled) and to an unincorporated body of
persons.

(6) In these articles:

(a) references to writing include refEre,nces to tJpewriting, printing,
lithography, photography and any other modes of representing or
reproducing words in a legible 61d 1on-flansitory fornn, whether sent
or zupplied in elechonic form or made available on a website or
othenvise;

(b) qefere.ngeg to "o!he_r" and "otherwise" _shall not be colstrued ejusdem
generis where a wider constnrction is possible;

(c) references to a power are to a power of any kind, whether
administative, discretionary or othenvise; and

(d) references to a committee of the directors are to a committee
established in accordance with these articles, whether or not coryrised
wholly of directors.

(7) The headings are inserted for convenience only and do not affect the
constuction of these articles.

Neither the regulations contained in Table A in the QemFanies (Tables A to F)
Regulations 1985 nor the regulations contained in the Coryanies (Model Articles)
Regulations 2008 apply to the Coryany.

LIABILITY OF MEMBERS

The tiability of the members of the Company is limited to the 4mount, if any, unpaid
on the shares held by them.

SHARE CAPITAL

Subject to the provisions of the Acts, and without prejudice to any rights attached to
any existing shares, any share may be issued with such rights or restrictions as the
Cornpany may by ordinary resolution determine (or, if the Company has not so
determined, as the directors may determine).

Subject to the provisions of the Acts, any share may be iszued which is or is to be
liable to be redeemed at the option of the Company or the holder, and the directors
may determine the terms, conditions and manner of redernption of any such share.

2.

3.

4.

).

0012561-mm352 CO: 14O44561. I



1

The Company may exercise the powos of paying commissions or brokerage

conferred or permitteff;;A*.'iuti.tt to it" pt[uisions of the Acts' any such

cornmission may be satisfied by the payment or cas-n or by the allotment of fully or

oartlv paid shares or partly in one *uv *Jpurtiv i" tL other and may be in respect of

r 
"ooaitiooal 

or an absolute zubscription'

Except as required by law, ao person shall be recognised 9y qt company as holding

any share opoo *y irst. ExCept as otherwise pt61ia.A H.futt articles or by law'

the Company snaff nJbe Uogna Uy . tttognite (eve'n ii naving notice of it) any

equitable, contingent, future, pr{l ol otnrt ir"im or any interest in any share other

ii*t i"rJ*tiu*r"t, o*"."rrip of it and ail the rights attaching to it.

Without prejudice to any powers which the Company -o1 
the directors rnay have to

issue, allo! disporJ of,"L"t*,. 9r gthervrise d&' with or make arrangements in

tliutioo to, sharis and other securities in any form:

(a)theholdingofsharesinrmcertificatedformandthetrarsferoftitletosuch
shares by means of a relevant system shall be perrritted; and

(b)theCompanyqqissugsnarljlrrncertificatedformandmayconvertshares
from'certificated form to uncerfiticated form and vice versa'

If and to the extent that any provision of these articles is inconsistent with such

holding or ransfeJas irl.i"Ir"'a to io ffi*u t"l of.fti: article above or with any

provision of the U"rrfint"ila Securitiesilfiiutio*' it shall not ap'ply to any share

in uncertificated form'

Noturitbstanding anything else contained in these articles' where any class of shares

is, for the time being, " pfd:tpttt- g. i$" 9*t' the directors otherwise

determine, shares of any such class nEta uy the same holder or joint holder in

certificated form ard uncertificated form shall te rcated as separate holdings'

VARTAiTION OF RIGHTS

SubjecttotheprovisionsoftheActs,ifatanytime.t}rgcapitaloftheCompanyis
divided into aireieni .lurr", of shares, A;;gbt attached to anv class may be varied'

either while the company is a going;;I;or during or in contemplation of a

winding uP:

in such manner (if any) as may be provided by those rig[ts; or

intheabsenceofanysuchprwisign,wijhtheconsentoftheholdersofthree-
quarters in nominal *h; iitn issued shares of that class, (which consent

shall be given in writing; or with the sanction of a special resolution passed at

"r"rt#;";tling ortft nolders of the shares of that class'

9.

10.

(a)

(b)

but not otherwise. To every zuch separate meeting the -provisions 
of these articles

relating ro general;*ttd; rhuU uppiy,..*"ept that-a poli may be demanded by any

one holder of sUurrr 
-of 

in"- 
"fur, 

*nttn"t p^iesent in person or by proxy and the

necessary quorum .i *V ,":U-ry:Ort otn"i tn* an adjourned meeting shall be at

least two persons ,grtl", holding or_representing by Prgxy at least one-third in

nominat value "f 
,#li;J-Jffi "r 

it"-ti"tt il d*ttion and at an adjourned

meeting shall be oo, irr-r* nolding shares of the class in question or his proxy'
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I l. Unless otherwise expressly provided by the rights attached to any class of shares,
those rights:

(a) shall be deemed to be varied by the reduction of the capital paid up on those
shares and by the issue of a further class of shares ranking in priority for
payment of a dividend or inrespect of capital;

shall othenrrise be deemed not to be varied by the issue of further shares
ranking pari passu with or subsequent to the first-me,lrtioned shares; and

shall be deemed not to be varied by the purchase or redemption by the
Corryany of any of its own shares.

SHARE CERTIF'ICATES

On becoming the holder of any share other than a share in uncertificated f,orm,
every person (other than a financial institution in reqpect of whom fte
Coryany is not required by law to complete and have ready a certificate) shall
be entitled" without payment, to have iszued fs him within two months after
allotment or lodgement of a hansfer (unless the terms of issue of the shares
provide otherwise) one certificate for all the shares of each class held by him
(and, upon transfening a part of his holding of shares of any class, to a
certificatE for the balance of that holding)-or, upon payment for overy
certificate after the first of such reasonable sum as the directors may
determine, to several certificates each for one or more of his shares.

Every certificate shall be issued under the seal, or under such other form of
authentication as the directors may determine (which may include manual or
facsimile sigmtures by one or more directors), and shall speciff tie number,
class and distinguishing numbers (if any) of the sharqs to which it relates and
the amount or respective amounts paid up on them.

The Company shall not be bound to issue more than one certificate for shares
held jointly by several persons and delivery of a certificate to one joint holder
shall be sufficient delivery to all of them, and seniority shall be determined in
the manner described in article 77.

If a share certificate is damaged or defaced or said to be lost, stolen or
destroyed, it may be renewed on such terms (if any) as to evidence and
indemnity and payment of any exceptional expenses incurred by the Company
in investigating evidence as the directors may determine but otherwise free of
charge, and (in the case of damage or defacement) on delivery up of the old
certificate.

LIEN

The Company shall have a first and paramount lien on every share (not being a fully
paid share) for all amounts (whether presently payable or not) papble at a fxed time
or called in respect of that share. The directors may declare any share to be wholly or
in part exempt from the provisions of this article. The Company's lien on a share shall
extend to all amounts (including dividends) payable in respect of it.

o)

(c)

12. (l)

(2)

(3)

(4)

13.
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14. The company may sell, in zuch-manner as the directors determine, any share on

which the company has a lien if an amount in respect- of which the lien exists is

presently payable *a ir offid within 14 clear days aftet notice has been given to

the holder of the share, or the person entitled to it in conseque'nce. of the death or

banknrptcy of the ilid;t or othirwise uv.opg*d,11:13:i"-anding pavnent and

*6oj-t5i1 if tne notice is not complied witntn" shares may be sold'

To give effect to the sale the dhectors may' in the case of a thst h certificated form'

authorise ,0." p"ooo io e*ecute an insnument of transfer of the share sold to' or in

accordance with the dkections o[, the purchaser; and in the case of a share in

uncertificated form, the directors may, to enable the coryany to deal with the.share

in accordance with il p.;tio* oitlit article, require tle Onelator of arelevant

system to convert ,n" t'U*" into certificated form and after such conversion may

authorise *y p"rroo to execute an instrumsnt of transfer and/or take such other steps

(including tne gving of directions to o, on behalf of the holder, who shall be bormd

by them) as they tuiit nt to effect the tansfer. The title of the tansferee to the share

shall not ue amectea*u-y any ilT"g"r*itv in or invalidity ofthe proceedin-gs in reference

to the sale and tne trrnsferee ihall not be bound io s"t to the application of the

pr:rchase money.

The net proceeds of the sale, after palme,nt of the costs, shall be applied in payment of

so much of the *o.rot foi wnidn iht lito exists as is presently payable' and any

residue shall (upon son.nder to the company for cancellaiioa of the certificate for tle

share sold, in the 
""." 

oi u share in certificated form, and subjec] to a- {\e lien for any

amo'nt oot pr"r*tiy-puyuir" ut 
"*itt.a-Won the share before the sale) be paid to the

pot* entitied to the ihare at the date of the sale'

cALLsoNsHAREs'F0RFEITIJREANDSURRE'I{DER

Subject to the terms of allotment, the directors may make calls upon the members in

respect of any *orroo unpaid o9 th. e5 
.shares 

(whethu in respect of nominal value or

premium) *O 
"u"n 

*rmber shalt (subject to ieceiving at least 14 clear days' notice

speciffing when *d *nt* p"y-t"t.i' to be made) pay to the Company as required

by the notice tn" u-o,rot catiei on his shares. A cail may be required to be paid by

instalments. e 
""ri*ulL 

beiore receipt by the cgppuo{ of an amount due rmder it, be

revoked in whole or i" p"tt and payment of a call may be postponed in w-hole or part'

A person opoo *no- 
-a 

catt is nade shall remain iiaUt for calls made upon him

notrvitbstanding ,n" t"Ut"quent transfer of the shares in respect of which the call was

made.

A call shall be deemed to have been made at the time when the resolution of the

directors authorising the call was passed'

The joint holders of a share shall be jointly and severally liable to pay all calls in

respect ofit.

If a call or an instalment of a call remains unpaid in whole or in part after it has

become ao, uoA pu'uUlt the person from whom it is due shall pay interest on the

amount 
'npaid, 

n'!* tnt day it became due and payable until it is paid at the rate

frxed by tne terms oiallotment of the shares in qujstion or in the notice of the call or'

if no rate is nxed.atlhe appropriate rate (as defined by the Acts) but the directors may

waive palment of the interest wholly or in part'

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.
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2t. An amount payable in respect of a share on allotment or at any fixed date, whether in
respect of nominal value or premium or as an instatnelrt of a call, shall be deemed to
be a call and if it is not paid these articles shall apply as if that sum had become due
and payable by virtue of a call duly made and notified.

Subject to the terms of allotmenl the directors may differentiate between the holders
in the amounts and times of palment of calls on their shares.

The directors may receive from any member willing to advance it all or any part of
the amount unpaid on the shares held by him (beyond the sums achrally called up) as
a palment in advance of calls, and zuch payment shall, to the extent of it, extinguish
the liability on the shares in reqpect of which it is advanced. The Coryany may pay
interest on the amount so received, or so much of it as exceeds the sums called up on
the shares in respect of which it has been received, at such rate (if any) as the member
and the directors agree.

If a call or an instalment of a sall ls6ains unpaid, in whole or in parl after it has
become due and payable, the directors may give to the person from whom it is due not
less than 14 clear days' notice requiring payment of the amount t'npaid together with
any interest which may have accrued and any costs, charges and expenses incurred by
the Coryany by reason of zuch non-payment. The notice shall name the place where
payment is to be made and shall state that if the lotipe is aot complied with thc sh!f,es
in respect of which the call was made will be liable to be forfeited. If the notice is not
corylied with, any shares in respect of which it was given may, before the payment
required by the notice has been made, be forfeited by a resolution of the directors and
the forfeiture shall include all dividends and other amounts payable in respect of the
forfeited shares and not paid before the forfein:re.

Subject to the provisions of the Acts, a forfeited share shall be deemed to belong to
the Coryany and may be sold, re-allotted or otherwise disposed of on such terms and
in zuch manner as the directors determine either to the person who was before the
forfeiture the holder or to any other person and at any time before the disposition, the
forfeitrue may be cancelled on such terms as the directors determine. Where for the
purposes of its disposal a forfeited share is to be transferred to any person, the
directors may, in the case of a share in certificated fonn, authorise someone to execute
an instrrment of transfer anq in the case of a share in uncertificated form, the
directors may, to enable the Coryany to deal with the share in accordance with the
provisions of this article, require the Operator of a relevant system to convert the
share into certificated form and after such conversion may authorise any person to
execute an insfrument of hansfer and/or take such other steps (including the giving of
directions to or on behalf of the holder, who shall be bound by them) as they think fit
to effect the hansfer of the share to that person. The Company may receive the
consideration given for the share on its disposal and register the tansferee as the
holder of the share.

A person any of whose shares have been forfeited shall cease to be a member in
respect of them and shall sunender to the Company for cancellation the certificate for
the shares forfeited but shall remain liable to the Company for all amounts which at
the date of forfeiture were presently payable by him to the Company in respect of
those shares with interest at the rate at which interest was payable on those amounts
before the forfeiture or, if no interest was so payable, at the appropriate rate (as

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.
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27.

28.

defined in the Acts) from the date of forfeiture until payment, but th9 directol mp

waive payment *noff' * l" pttt:t enforce paymelrf without any allowance for the

value of the shares 
"i'tn. 

tir",i of forfeit're o. f,it any consideration received on their

disposal.

The board may accept the surrender of 
-any 

share which it is in a position to forfeit

upon such terms *a*."IJiti*t;;;y Ut'ugrtta. uo$ syliect to any such terrrs and

conditions, a sunendered share shall be treated as if it had been forfeited'

The forfeiture of a share shall involve the extinction at the time of forfeiture of all

interest in and aU ctoi*, ana Aemanas alainst the-Compagy in respect of the share

and all other rights *a liuUiti ies incidentil to the share is betwee'n the person whose

share is forfeited and the company, except only such of those righc and liabilities as

are by these articlr, ,*pr"rrty r*'1,4, o,. *" blthe Acts given or imposed in the case

of past members.

A statutory declaration by a director or the secretary that a share has been forfeited on

a specified aute sn"iiUJ conctusive widence of itre facts stated in it as against all

persons claiming to faentitted to the sh"re aod the declaration shall (subject to the

execution of an Jt"-"", or ransrer ir o.rorury, -rn 
the case of a share in

certificated ro*rl ,illtit i" a gooa title io the share and the pe''on to whom the share

is disposed of shall not be torma b see to the application o{ihe consideration' if any'

nor shall his titte ;A; ,nur" be affected;t *y Ttryt*ity in or invalidity of the

;;;;;Gt relating to the forfeiture or disposal of the share'

TRANSFER OF SIIARES

The instnrment of tansfer of a share in certificated form may be in any usual form or

in any other formwhich the directo* upffi*A;laU te 
{ecutedby 

or onbehalf of

the tansfero, *4 *hi the share it nof n'Uy paid' by or on behalf of the transferee'

where any class of shares is, for the time being, a pgticipaJing securiry title to shares

of that class whichar" r""oidrd on an i;p;;;;;9rsi91 ofmimbers as being held in

uncertificated form may be transfeneJfj ..*rir the relevant system concerned'

The transfer rnay *t U" i" favour of more than foir tansferees'

(l)Thedirectorsmayrefusetoregisteranytransfero.fashareincertificatedform
if it is their opinion that rurn m*i"Godd or might (a) prejudice the right of

tue coryaii;;;Jdi.ry to hold, be awarded or granted or have

renewed or extended, any Liceice or @j give rise to or cause, directly or

indirectly, a variation to be m"d-Jio *V i'iti'l"icence Oeing a variation which

woul4intheopinionofthedirectors,hu.,.amaterialadverseeffectonthe
ability of the Companv 9' t1" t"fwant subsidiary to 

3ne11t1i"-^-b::1t:'utt
business [' "p*":"a' 

Uy It at the relevant time) or a revocatlon or

determination of any such riceic. uy ot o- provided that the provisions of

articles 42 to 4g will apply i" ;;il to the rh*"t which are the zubject of

anY such fiansfer'

@Thedirectorsmay'io-m:foabsolutediscretion,refusetoregisterthetransferof
a share in certificated form *hi;h is not fully pai{. They may also.refuse to

register ;;;;";;a share io ,ntiftruttd form (whether tulty paid or not)

tJttt the instrument of fiansfer:

29.

30.

31.

32.

ll
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33.

(a) is lodged duly stamped, at the Office or at zuch other place as the
directors may appoint and (except in the case of a transfer by a

financial institution where a certificate has not bee,n iszued in respect
ofthe share) h ssssmPanied by the certificate for the share to which it
relates and such other evidence as the directors may reasonably require
to show the right of the fransferor to make the tansfer;

(b) is in respect ofonly one class ofshare; and

(c) is in favour of not more than four tansferees jointly.

(3) The directors may refuse to register a hansfer of a share in uncertificated form
to a pason who is to hold it thereafter in certificated form in any case where
the Conpany is entitled to refuse (or is excepted from the requirement) under
the Uncertificated Securities Regulations to register the transfer.

If the directors refuse to register a hansfer of a share, they shall as soon as practicable
and in any event within two montls after the date on which the transfer was lodged
with the Company (in the case of a tansfer of a share in certificated form) or the date
on which the Operator-instuction was received by the Company (in the case of a
hansfer of a share in uncertificated form to a person who is to hold it thereafter in
certificated form) send to the tansferee notice.of the refusal together with reasons for
the refusal. The direetrirS shall send to the nanSferee zuch further information about
the reasons for the refusal ns thg fuansferee may reasonably request.

No fee shall be charged for the registration of any instrument of bansfer or other
document or instnrction relating to or affecting the title to any share.

The Company shall be entitled to retain auy instrurneot of trarsfer which is registered,
but any instrument of transfer which the directors refuse to regista shall (except in the
case of fraud) be returned to the person lodging it when notice of the refusal is given.

Nothing in these articles shall preclude the directors from recognising a renunciation
of the allotment of any share by the allottee in favour of some other person.

TRANSMISSION OF SHARES

If a member dies the survivor or survivors where he was a joint holder, or his personal
representatives where he was a sole holder or the only survivor ofjoint holders, shall
be the only persons recognised by the Company as having any title to his interest; but
nothing in this article shall release the estate of a deceased member from any liability
in respect of any share which had been solely or jointly held by him.

A person becoming entitled to a share in consequence of the death or bankruptcy of a
member may, upon such evidence being produced as the directors may properly
require, elect either to become the holder of the share or to have some person
nominated by him registered as the transferee. If he elects to become the holder he
shall give notice to the Company to that effect. If he elects to have another person
registered he shall execute an instnrment of transfer of the share to that person. All the
provisions of these articles relating to the hamfer of shares shall apply to the notice or
instument of tansfer as if it wetre an instnrment of transfer siped by the member and
the death or bankruptcy of the member had not occured.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.
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39. A person $eseming entitled to a share by 19ason 
of th. e a:$ or banknrptcy of a

member or othenyisrily 
"pt*tion 

of law ,i"ll, .tpoo such gvidence being Foq:eg-ts

the directors rnay reasonably require as to his eniitl€ment, have the rights-to which he

would be entitled if h;;ere thi holder oitl" share, and may give discharge {9r 
all

dividends and other -oo'y' p"yabte in rgspgct o|the 
'h3': gxcept that !9 shall.,not,

before being registtJ.t'tUrinlr6er of the'share, be entitled in respect of it to attend

or vote at any geireral meeting or at any separate meeting of the holders of any class

of shares.

SIIARE WARRANTS

(1)TheCompanywithrespecttofullypaid-shares..mayissuesharewarrants
stating tUat 

-tile 
bearer is entitled 6 ih" shares therein tP9:iqtd'. and 

lLaV

provideuv"*p*orotherwiseforthepaymentoffutuedividendsorother
rnoneys oo oiii rrrpect of the shares included in zuch share warrants.

(2) A share warrant shall entitle the bearer thereof to the shares included in it' and

the shares -Iy L t*rirn"d by the delivorl of the share wa:rant, and the

provisions orh.r" articles with respectp rnurlgertificates, liens, calls on

shares and forfeiture and surrender, disclosure.of interest, tansfer of shares

and tansmission of shares shall t"i 
"pp1y 

in relation to share wa:rants or the

holders thereof. Each share warant stait 6e iszuedrmder the seal'

(3)Thedirectorsshallbeatliberlytoacceptacertificate(insuchformandfrom
suchpersonasthedirectorsmayapprove).totheeffcctthataspecifiedperson
is shown in the records of the ptttl"" it*i"g such certificate as being entitled

to the shares corryrised in a specified sharJwarant as zufficient evidence of

the facts stated in such c"rtinrute, ;d mal-aeat the deposit 
"|t""-h 

certificate

at the Office (or any other ptacJ'rf*tq;ifom time to time by the directon)

u, ,qoiuut"itt;; t# depglit there of the share watrant, and may (inter alia)

allot to the person named i" r"ri-".ttinr* *y shares to which the bearer of

thesharewanantreferredtoinsuchcertificatemaybeentitledandtherights
of the allottee to the allotment ,nuit-oot, after allotrrent' be questioned by any

penion.

(4)Thedirectorsmaydeterminegdfromtimetotimevarytheconditionsupon
whichsharewarrantsshallu'i''""a,*ainp1$9u1ar(butwithout.limitation)
upon which a new share wanant ot lo,tpoo *it1 be issued in the place of one

wornout,defaced,lostordestoyed6rwiaeat}atnonewsharcwalTantmay
be issued;;;;1"";;"" that #-b; lost unless the directors are satisfied

beyond ,ruro"u'ui, doubt that th; originaf -sh3e.walant 
has been destroyed),

. upon *ni"iGrU:"Jas nereioan"r irovided).the bearer of a share warrant

shall be entitled to attend uoi--rrot"'ut geneial meetings, 11d 
upon thich 

a

share warrant may be s,rnenderJ ;d t[t name of thJ holder entered in the

registerofmembersio,",p,,tofthesha,esthereinspecified.subjecttosuch
conditions and to these articlet;a;t;tt of a sharJwarrant shall be subject

to the conditions for the time ueing in force relati.g to share warrants, whether

made before or after the issue of such share warrant'

(5)Subjecttoanyconditions.forthetimebeingi"fo'g.relatingtosharewarrants
.and as otherwise expressly nt*taru in tiese articles, the bearer of a share

warrant fi u|},tii*, hti,otit the share warrant at the Offrce (or at such

40.

l3
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(6)

other place as the directors may from time to time appoint) and, so long as the
share warrant remains so de,posited, the depositor shall have the same right of
signing a requisition for calling a meeting of the Company, of giving notice of
intention to submit a resolution to a meeting and of attending and voting,
grving a proxy and exercising the other privileges of a member at any meeting
held after the expiration of 48 hours from the time of deposit as if his name
were inserted in the register of members as the holder of the shares included in
the deposited share warrant. Not more than one person shall be recognised as a
depositor of any share warant. Every share warrant which shall have been so
deposited as aforesaid shall remain so deposited until after the closing of the
meeting at which the depositor desires to attend or to be represented.

Subject as otherwise expressly provided in these articles or in any conditions
for the time being in force relating to share warrants, no pe6on shall, as bearer
of a share walrant, be entitled to sign a requisition for calling a meeting of the
Company or give notice of intention to submit a resolution to a meeting or
atte,nd or vote or give a proxy or exercise any other privilege of a member at a
meeting of the Company, or be entitled to receive any notices or any
docurnents pursuant to these articles from the Company, but the bearer of a
share warrant shall be entitled in all other respects to the same privileges and
advantages as if he were named in the register of members as the holder of the
shares included in the share warrant. and he shall be deemed to be a member
ofthe Conpany.

Without prejudice to any powers which the Company or the directors may
have to issue, diqpose of, convert, or othenrise deal with or make
arrangements in relation to, share warants and other securities in any form:

(a) the holding of share warrants in uncertificated form and the tansfer of
title to such share warrants by means of a relevant system shall be
permitted; and

(b) the Company may issue share warrants in uncertificated form and may
convert share warants from certificated form to uncertificated form
and vice versa.

If and to the extent that any provision of these articles is inconsistent with such
holding or transfer as is referred to in sub-paragraph (7)(a) of this article above
or with any provision of the Uncertificated Securities Regulations, it shall not
apply to any share warrant in uncertificated form.

DISCLOST'RE OF INTERESTS

If a member, or any other person appearing to be interested in shares held by
that member, has been given a notice under section 793 of the Companies Act
2006 and has failed in relation to any shares (the "default shares") to give the
Conpany the information thereby required within 14 days from the date of
giving the notice, the following sanctions shall apply, unless the directors
otherwise detennine:

(a) the member shall not be entitled in respect of the default shares to be
present or to vote (either in person or by representative or proxy) at

(7)

(l)41.
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anygen€ralmeetingoratan.yseparatemeetingoftheholdersofany
chsJof shares or on anY Poll; and

(b)wherethedefaultsharesrepresentatleast0.25percentoftheirclass:

(1)anydividendpayablginrespectof$esharesshallbewittrheld
bv the Company, wnich shall not have any obligation toPI
i"lt"iu"""-ii,liia G .r*trr shall not be entitled to elect,

p*,ouo',oin''"u'ti.t's,toreceivesharesinsteadofthat
dividend; and

(ii) 
il ffiff*fr m#*:fHff,ItriT;";ff"1i'ff:,1:'
(A) the member is not himself in default as regards
\'^,' 

*ppfvi"g the information required; and

(B) the member proves l"^th:. satisfaction of the directors

tbat no p"rrio in default as regards supplying such

information it ittotttta in any ofthe shares the zubject

ofthe tansfer'

(iil) 
*5rrr.,",Tili.'t}',trffi*'r$,$,9.:iH:#"f# H:

directors may, to enable the Conpany to.deal with the shares in

accordance with til';*uitio"J of 16it article, require 
^the

d;t"* ;f a relevant system to convert the shares into

certificated form.

:

@Wherethesanctionsunderparagraph(l)ofthisarticleapplyinrelationtoanJ
shares, tnr' ,i-uff""..r, io n",r" "fJrl 

at tne ena of the period of seven days (or

such shorrer;;J;; rhr directors Jay Jetermine) fo[owing the earlier of:

(a)receiptbytheCompanyoftheinformationrequiredbythenotice\-'' 
it"tio""a in that ParagraPh; and

o)receiptbytlecomPTY'lfnoticethattheshareshavebeenfansferred
bY means of an excePted transfer'

andthedirectorsmaysuspendorcancelanyofthesanctionsatanytimein
relation to any shares'

(3)AnynewsharesintheCompanyissuedinrightofdefaultsharesshallbe
subject to tn' 'u*t 

sanctionsls dit t:,F: 9:-f::*O*es' 
and the directors

maymakeanyrighttog.arroyrentofthenewsharessubjecttosanctions
conesponding to those which *iil;;t1" th.se shares on issue: provided that

any sanctions applying.to' or^jo 
't 

tlgn' to' ne1 shares by virtrae of this

paragraphru"il-J.i"J. ti have 
"rir""tiuliltn" 

t*ttions applying to the related

default shares cease to have effect 1*a gnuu be suspendid or cancelled if and

to the extent that the sanctions af!l4ns- to 
.ttr9 

related default shares are

suspended or c[e[ed); *a proJi.iffi"t that paragraph (l) of this article

shall appgt thr-;;G"o oitnir p*usaph if the company gives a separate
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notice under section 793 of the Corryanies Act 2006 itr relation to the new
shares.

(4) Where, on the basis of information obtained from a member in respect of any
share held by him, the Coryany gives a notice under section 793 of the
Coryanies Act 2006 to any other person, it shall at the same time send a copy
of the notice to the member, but the accidental omission to do so, or the non-
receipt by the member of the copy, shall not invalidate or otherwise affect the
application of paragraph (1) of this article.

(5) For the purposes of this article:

(a) a person, other than the member holding a share, shall be teated as
appearing to be interested in that share if the member has informed the
Company that the person is, or may be, so interested or if the
Coryany (after tnking account of any information obtained from the
member or, pursuant to a nofice under section 793 of the Companies
Act2006, from anyone else) knows or has reasonable cause to believe
that the person is, or may be, so interested;

O) "interested" shall be consbued as it is for the purpose of section 793 of
the Companies Act 2006;

(c) reference to a person having faited to give the Company the
information required by a notice, or being in default as regards
supplying such infomration, includes (i) reference to his having failed
or refused to give all or any part of it and (ii) reference to his having

. given information which he knows to be false in a material respect or
having recklessly given infbrmation which is false in a material
respect;

(d) an "excq)ted hansfer" means, in relation to any shares held by a
member:

(i) a transfer pursuant to acceptance of a takeover offer (within the
6eaning in section 974 of the Companies Act 2006) in respect
of shares in the Company; or

(ii) a transfer in consequence of a sale made through a recognised
inveshent exchange (as defined in the Financial services and
Markets Act 2000) or any other stock s1slange outside the
United Kingdom on which the Company's shares are nonnally
traded; or

(iii) a tansfer which is shown to the satisfaction of tle directors to
be made in consequence of a sale ofthe whole of the beneficial
interest in the shares to a person who is unconnected with the
member and with any other person appearing to be interested in
the shares.

(6) |r[s'ting in this article shall limit the powers of the Coryany under section
794 of the Companies Act 2006 or any other powers of the Company
whatsoever.
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42.

RELEVAI{T INVESTORS

The directoni may at any time serve a ootice upon P-y ry.mbo' 
who has had shares

tansferred to him p*t*ot to a share transfer, requiring him to firmish the directors

with information (in tn*tt of (2) below, to the t*t""t that zuch paragraph T.pJitt.to

anypersonotherthanthemember,,ofu,assuchinfomrationlieswithinthe
knowledge of o, 

"ao'il 
J;i"rd;t;a *;b.0, zu1rpo:tedbv a declaration and bv

such other evidence (if any) in support thereof 
"'t 

tnJ ait"ttott may require' for the

purpose of determining:

whether zuch member is or is likely. to be a parry to an agreemeil or

arrangeme,lrt t*UutU"tiuguffy enforceable or not) whereby any of the shares

held by him are t" uI ubt"a in accordance with some other person's

instnrctions twuetner-given uv uut other person directly or tlrougb any other

person); or

whether zuch member and/or any other person who has an interest in any

rili* laa by such member is a Relevant Investor'

(1)

a)

Ifzuchinforrrationandevidenceisnotfrrnrishedwithinareasonableperiod(not
being less tn*'i'+"J"vritl. +: *i" ;;;;; of such notice or the information and

evidence provided is, in tne opinion of the directors' unsatisfactory for the purposes of

sodetermining,thedirector'9uy1*opoory"npemberafirthernoticecalling
upon him, *iih#i4 ;t; "tn"rn; 

;"*L. of such fiI:ther notice, to tumish the

directors with such information *J *iJ"ote or further information or evidence as

,nuU ti" their opinion) enable them so to determine'

43.(1)Ifanyperson(to4,.knorrledgeo-fP.directors)becomesorisdeemedin, accordance with article 44 ;;# a Relevant Investor by reason of the transfer

or*yTiir", to ni*, the directors may serve,a written notice (a "Disposal

Notice,) on all those who ('";;. kJ*Ldge of the directors) have an interest

in, and, if different, oo-tn!-nono or holiers of, the specified shares' The

Dirp;; ir"ir"'ri;i1trr9t;";;;,i"srestrictions as sei out in article 46 and

shall call for a Mandated;;;;fiit:i-t--"9: and shall state the number of

Excess Shares in respect or fiirn the Mandated Disposal is to be made and

shall call for reasonabf"'""iJ* that such Mandated Disposal has been

effected to be suppliro to ti"Eo-panl within 21 days from the date of such

Notice or such otner perioJ as the directors may consider reasonable and

which they may extend- The directors may wiinaraw a Disposal Notice

t*uetnJiLfor";, urur_tn" 
"ipitutloo 9f 

thg fgroa 
referred to) if it appears to

them that there is no Relevani-investor in relation to such Excess Shares'

(2)IfaDisposalNotices'ervedrrnderthisarticleisnotcompliedwithtothe
_ satisflction of the airrctors td has not been withdrawn, the holder or holders

onwhomzuchnoticeshallhavebeensenredshallbedeemedtohave
constituted the directorr ,t;i; "*r* _and 

th1 directors may' so far as they are

able, make a Mandated;dg;i"i* oumber of Excess shares stiated in the

relevant Disposal Notice, ut'G Uttt price reasonably obtainable and shall give

writtennoticeofsuchdisposaltothosePe-rsonsonwhomtheDisposalNotice
was served. Except 

^ 
urrii"r'i;;;ili.g, 11ch 

a Mandated Disposal shall be

comleted as soon o, ,r-Jiluirinlurti"uule after expry of the Disposal

Noticeasmayintheopinionoftledirectorsbeconsistentwithobtainingthe

001256r4000352 CO:14044661'l
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(3)

best price reasonably obtainable and in any event within 30 days of expiry of
zuch Disposal Notice provided that a Mandated Disposal may be suspended
dudng the poiod when dealings by the directors in the shares are not
permitted either by law or by regulations of the coryetent authority
(designated as such for the purposes of Part VI of the Financial Services and
Markets Act 2000), but any Mandated Disposal zuspended as aforesaid shall
be coryleted within 30 days after explry of the period of such suspension and
provided firther that neither the Company nor the directors shall be liable to
any holder for failing to obtain the best price so long as the directors act in
good faith within the period specified above.If on a Mandated Disposal being
made by the directors; Excess Shares are held by more than one holder
(treating joint holders of any relevant shares as a single holder) the directors
shall cause the same proportion of each holding as is known to them to be
sold.

For the purpose of effecting any Mandated Disposal, the directors may
authorise in writing any officer or e,mployee of the Company to execute,
corylete and deliver any necessary transfer in ttre name and on behalf of any
holder and may issue a new certificate to the purchaser. The net proceeds of
such disposal shall be received by the Company, whose receipt shall be a good
discharge for the purchase money, and shall be paid (without any interest
being payable thereon) to the former holder upon surrender by him of the
certificate in respect of the shares sold and formerly held by him. After the
name of the purchaser (or his nominee) has been entered in the register of
members, the validity of the proceedings shall not be questioned by any
person.

(1) The directors rrray assume without enquiry that a person is not a Relevant
Investor. The directors may determine that any person is a Relevant Investor if
there are reasonable grounds for believing that that person is a Relevant
lnvestor (notwithstanding that the Coryany has not been supplied with a
declaration or other evidence estallishing to its satisfaction that such person is
or may become a Relevant lnvestor) until such time as they are satisfied that
such is not the case.

(2) If in accordance with this article the directors shall have assumed that any
person is not a Relevant Investor, the exercise by that peruon of any right
attaching to any share in which he is interested shall not be challenged or
invalidated by any subsequent detemrination by the directors that such person
is a Relevant Investor.

The directors shall not be obliged to serve any Disposal Notice under article a3(1)
upon any person ifthey do not know his identity or his address and the absence of
service of zuch a notice in such circumstances as aforesaid and any accidental error in
grving, or failure to give, any notice to any person upon whom notice is served under
the foregoing articles shall not prevent the implementation of or invalidate any
procedure thereunder. Any notice to be served under article 43(l) upon a person who
is not a holder shall be deemed validly served if sent through the post to that person at
the address, if any, at which the directors believe him to be resident or carr5iing on
business. Any such notice shall be deemed served on the day following any day on
which it was put in the post and, in proving service, it shall be sufficient to prove that

44.

45.
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46.

the notice was properly addresse4 stam.Ped and put iltb;.po*. A"y detennination of

the directors under tnr'pi""iti"* of tttiito a2io M shall be final and conclusive' but

without prejudice t"'|ilil;;t of the directors subsequentty to vary or revoke such

determination.

The holder or holders ofthe Excess Shares who has pursuant to article 43(l) been

served with a Oisposai Notice by the directon shill not, with effect from the

expiration of such period as the directors shall speciff in such lotice 
(not being longer

;ffi;66; t"-'ui" o"t oirr*i"" of the notice), be entitred to receive notice of, or

to atrend or vote ";;;;g*"*r-""tiog 
of the'company or any meeting of the

holders of shares ortn" ,lrJnant class in re"spect of the sh'arei referred to in that article

as Excess Shares.

Anymembery|ohasptusqnttoarticle42beenservedwithafirthernoticebythe
directors requntrg ;d'tro furnish the directors with information and evidence or

fi[ther infomration o, 
"niaroce 

within t+ aays afte1 the.tty"" of such fifther notice

shall not, with etreclt;;;G expiration of such period and util information or

evidence is furnisheJto tn" satisfaition;G directirs, be entitled to receive notice

of, or to attend o, ?orJ 
", 

.rv g""":.r *rrtl"g of the company or meeting of the

holders of shares of any class other -oln ; ;-r;;i oltl.h of the shares held by such

member as are ,n'*"J io irrp."t of *nitn-it shall have been established to the

,utirfu"tioo ofthe directors thal they are not Excess Shares'

(1)Theprovisionsofarticles43to4TshallnotapplytotheCompanydr:ringany
Non-Licence Period'

@ANon-LicencePeriodshallbeanyperiodduringwhichnoneofthefollowing
conditions are fulfilled:

(a)theCorryanyol*yofitszubsidiariesshallbeorshallhaveatany
time&ringthethree*ootn'previouslybeenaLicenceHolder;

(b)ofcomshallhavenotifiedtheCompanyoranyofitssubsidiariesofits
intention to award or grant the conrpany or any of its subsidiaries a

L#;; (;Jrnu' *ti*r yrt ury"tirra or granted a licence or given

notice of withdrawal of such intention);

(c)theCoryanyoranyofitssubsidiaries-shallhavemade(andnot
*itil;;t* oppii"ution to ofcom for the award or glant or

extension or renewal oiuliceo"e and ofoom shall not have notified

,#t;rfit or sucn r*tiai"ry that such application has been

,,o"'"t"'fu1br rejected or refused; and

(d)thedirectorsshallhavepl,'..garesolutionthatitistheintentionofthe
c;;il;; *v "rits 

subsidiaries to apply to ofcom for the award or

grant'or extensibn or renewal of a LicJlce within one year of the date

of such resolution ptouiarJ ,nut if such resolution has been passed

morethansixmonthspriortotherelevantdatetheprovisionsofthis
d;"tnhiAitn"n*iti"pprv-unless.Sturtherresolutionhasbeen
purrld io t -, mutatilmulnais nor if such an application has been

madeandhasu",o*o*.,,fulo.withdrawnorrejectedorrefused.

47.

48.

l9
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(3)

(l)49.

(2)

(3)

For the purposes of articles 42 to 47 the directors may, to enable the Coryany
to deal with shares in uncertificated form in accordance with the provisions of
such articles, require the Operator of a relevant system to convert the shares
into certificated form.

UNTRACED MEMBERS

The Company shall be entitled to sell at the best price reasonably obtainable
any share held by a member, or any share to which a person is e,ntitled by
tansmissio4 if:

(a) for a period of 12 years no cheque or warrant or other method of
payment for amounts payable in respect of the share sent and payable
in a manner authorised by these articles has been cashed or bee,n

successful and no communication has been received by the Company
from the member or person concemed;

(b) during that period at least three dividends in respect ofthe share have
become payable;

(c) the Company has, after the expiration of that period, by advertisement
in a leading national daily newspaper published in the United Kingdom
and in a nev/spaper circulating in the area of the registered address or
last known address of the member or person concernd given notice of
its intention to sell such share; and

(d) the Conpany has not during the further period of three months after
the date of the advertisement and prior to the sale of the share received
any communication from the member or person concerned.

The Company shall also be entitled to sell at the best price reasonably
obtainable any additional share issued during the said period of 12 years in
right of any share to which paragraph (l) of this article applies (or in right of
any share so iszued), if the criteria in subparagraphs (a), (c) and (d) of that
paragraph are satisfied in relation to the additional share (but as if the words
"for a period of 12 years" were omitted from sub-paragraph (a) and the words
", after the expiration of that period," were omitted from zub-paragraph (c)).

To give effect to the sale of any share pursuant to this article the Company
may, in the case of a share in certificated fomr, appoint any person to execute
an instrument of transfer of the share, and the instrument shall be as effective
as if it had been executed by the registered holder o4, or person entitled by
tansmission to, the share; and in the case of a share in uncertificated form, the
directors may, to enable the Company to deal with the share in accordance
with the provisions of this article, require the Operator of a relevant system to
convert the share into certificated form and after such conversion may
authorise any person to execute an instrument of transfer and/or take such
other steps (including the giving of directions to or on behalf of the holder,
who shall be bound by them) as it thinla fit to effect the tuansfer. The
ptrchaser shall not be bound to see to the application of the proceeds of sale,

nor shall his title to the share be affected by any inegularity in or invalidity of
the proceedings relating to the sale. The Company shall be indebted to the
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50.

51.

memberorotherpersotlentitledtotheshareforanamorrnteqrrlltolhenet
proceeds ofthe,ul,, b,,t no tnrst or dutyto lccgunt 

shall arise and no interest

shall be payable in respect of theproceJds of sale, which may be ?mr!9ve$ 
in

the busines, ;i'thr-c;;;*y or invested in such investments as the directors

maY think fit.

STOCK

TheCompanymaybyordinaryresolutionconvertanypaidupsharesintostockand
;;";; any stoct< into paid up shares of any denomination'

A holder of stock may tansfer it or any part of it in the same manner' and zubject to

the same provisionsof th.r, articles ut *oota have applied t9 the shares from which

the stock arose if tnw loa not been converte4 or as near-thereto as circ'mstances

admit, but the air""iJtt .uV fix 
-the 

minimum amount of stock tansferable at an

amo'nt not exceeding the nominal *t"*t "i 
any of the shares &om which the stock

arose.

A holder of stock shall, according t9 the amount of the stock held by him' have the

same rights as if Ue-heid tne snarJs to**ni"n the stock arose provided that no such

right (except p*tid;;o in Aviae"As ;e t the assets of the Company) shall be

confened by an #;il; ;i";k which-would not, if existing in shares' have

conferred that right.

All the provisions of these articles applicable to paid up 
.shares 

shall apply to stock'

and the words ..ri-J;-*a ..mr*Gri-rnurr i"crudi ..stock" and "stockholder"

respectively 
ALTERATT'N oF cAprrAL

The Company may by ordinary resolution:

(a)consolidateanddividealloranyofitssharecapitalintosharesoflarger\--l 
amount than its existing shares;

(b)sub.divideitsshares,oranyofthem,intosharesofsmalleramountthanits
existing shares;and

(c)determinethat,asbetweenthesharesresultingfromsuchazub.division,any
of them d;;; any prefer"nce or advantage as compared with the others'

and where any difficulty arises in regard to any consolidation or division' the directors

may settle such difficuity as they "r, 
fit. n lartlcular,.without limitation' whenever

any member, *"J:JUri., *titfta to-t'u"tio* of a ihare' the directors may sell to

any person (ir"il;;th; -ompaoy; tl*n*"r representing the fractions for the best

price reasonabry ;;;:#;;;e d;il;; th" o"ipto.ttaJof sale in due proportion

among,nor" *"oii#il-rrttio-r"tn "tipt*""as 
for the benefit of the Company and:

(1)inthecaseofsharesincertificatedform,authorisesomepersontoexecutean
instrumgntofbansferofthe'n*otoo'inaccordancewiththedirectionsof
the Purchaser; and

(il) in the case of shares in uncertificated form, the directors may' to enable the

co'oe*v-toa'.r*r,ntheshueinaccordancewiththeprovisionsofthis

q)

53.

54.

2l
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article, require the Operator of a relevant system to convert the share into
certificated form; and after such conversion" authorise any persion to execute
an instrument of transfer and/or take such other steps (inctuding the giving of
directions to or on behalf of the holder, who shall be bound by them) as they
think fit to effect the transfer. The hansferee shall not be bound to see to the
application of the purchase money nor shall his title to the shares be affected
by any inegularity in or invalidity ofthe proceedings in reference to the sale.

NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETINGS

The directors may call general66sfings whenever and at such time and places as they
shall determine. If there are not sufficient directors to form a quorum in order to call a
general meeting, any director or, if there is no director within the United Kingdom,
any member of the Company may call a general meeting.

Subject to the provisions of the Acts, an annual general meeting and all other general
msslings of the Company shall be called by at least such minimum period of notice as
is prescribed or permitted under the Acts. The notice shall speci$ the place, the date
and the time of meeting and the general nafire of the business to be transacted, and in
the case of an annual general meeti.g shall qpeciff the meeting as zuch. Where the
Coryany has given an electronic address in any notice of meeting, any document or
information relating to proceedings at the meeting may be sena by electronic means to
that address, subject to any conditions or limitations specifred in the relevant notice of
meeting. Subject to the provisions of these articles and to any rights or reshictions
attached to any shares, notices shall be given to all members, to all persons entitled to
a share in consequence of the death or bankruptcy of a member or operation of law
and to the directors and auditors ofthe Coupany.

The accidental omission to give notice of a meeting to, or the failure to give notice
due to circumstances beyond the Company's contol to, or the non-receipt of notice of
a meeting by, any person entitled to receive notice shall not invalidate the proceedings
at that meeting.

PROCEEDINGS AT GEI\TERAL MEETINGS

No business shall be hansacted at any meeting unless a quonrm is present. Two
persons entitled to vote upon the business to be fransacted each being a member or a
proxy for a member or a duly authorised representative of a corporation which is a
member (including for this purpose two pemons who are proxies or corporate
representatives of the same mgmber), shall be a quorum.

If a quortrm is not present within half an horn after the time appointed for holding the
meeting, or if during a meeting a quorum ceases to be present, the meeting shall stand
adjourned to such date, time and place as the directors may, subject to the provisions
of the Acts, determine. If at the adjourned meeting a quorum is not present within 15
minutes after the time appointed for holding the meeting, the meeting shall be
dissolved.

The chairrran (if any) of the board of directors, or in his absence the vice-chaiman,
or in the absence of botl of them some other director nominated prior to the meeting
by the directors, shall preside as chairman of the meeting, but if neither the chairman
nor the vice-chairman nor such other director (if any) is present within 15 minutes

55.
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59.

60.
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61.

62.

after the time appointed for hoHing the meeting and willing to- act, $e airec195

prese,lrt shall elect o* of tn.it numbJr present ana wiUing to act to be chairuran of the

meeting, and if there is onty one director pleselltt he shallbe chairman of the meeting'

If no director is present within 15 minutes after the time appointed for holding the

,rslingr the membe;;;;;"t.td entitled to vote shall choose one of their number to

be chairman of the meeting'

The directors or the chairman of the meeting may direct that any Persol wishing.to

attend any general -"tU"g should zubmlt trg zuch searches or other security

*lnngements (includid*ilnoor.limitation, requiring evidence of identity to be

produced before ent;;;; tUt ry*-..S *a fryi"g restri-ctions on the items ofpersonal

property which ru"V 
-U"-t"f.* 

into the -"iti"g;it they or he consider appropriate in

the circumstances. ru" airr.tors or the chairilan of the meeting may in their or his

absolute discretion ,;fu;;ry to, or eject from, any getregl meeting any person who

refuses to submit to u r"*tn oi otno*ii" comply with such security alrangements'

The directors or the chairman of the meeting may take such action, give such

direction or put in place such arangements * tl"i or he consider appropriate to

secure the safety "fii" n*nr"-.*ft;t th9 meeting^and !o promote^ the orderlv

conduct of the U"ri*tt tfthe neeting Aty decision o.f the chaimran of the meetin'

on matters of procedr:re or matters arisin! incidentally from the business of the

meeting, and any a"t"t-i*'iltnby the chairilan of the meeting as to whether a matter

is of such a nature, shall be final'

Directors may attend and speak at general meetings and at any separate meeting of the

holders of any 
"f*r-of 

Juirs, whJther or not the! are members' The chairman of the

meeting *uy pr*ii ;lh;;;r* *no *"oot members of the cornpany or otherwise

entitled to exercise the rights of members in relation to general meetings to attend

and, at the chairmt oiinl*.t,ing's discretion, speak at a general meeting or at any

separate class meeting'

ln the case of any general meeting, the directors may, notwithstanding the

specification io ur" ioti"re convening tfrr g.o"*r -:L19 of the place at which the

chairman of the meeting shall preside ftn":fti*i9.11 Place)' make arrangements for

simultaneous attendance and participaiion at ,ut"tlit" meeting places, or by way of

any other etectronic means, allowing Persons not present together at the same place to

attend, speak and 
""1" "t 

the meeting. fnt arranlements for simultaneous attendance

and participation at satellite meeting places, or other places at which persons ale

participating via electonic means, duy i*too". arrangements for controlling or

regulating tfre fevei of attendanct ut'*y- Putti"** venue provided that zuch

arrangements rU"fi'"p"t"t.- to Aut uff *.-t&s and proxies wishing to attend the

meetrng are able to attend at one or other of the venues' The members or proxies at

the satellite *""rid;i;;t;, or other;iG at which persons are participating via

electronic ,r*r,lfi"it be counted in tie quo{um Tt:.*j be entitled to vote at, the

general meeting rir- q"*fr;", ana thJ mleting shall !e- duly constituted and its

proceedings valid if fir_-- .nuit * of tn. meetiig is_ satisfied that adequate facilities

are availabl" throfi;; the meeting to ensure tf,at the members or proxies attending

at the satellite meeting places, or othei ptuces at which persons are participating via

electronic means' are able to:-

(a)participateinthebusinessforwhichthemeetinghasbeenconvened;and

63.
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65.
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66.

(b) see and hear all persons who speak (whether through the use of microphones,
loud speakers, audiovizual communication equipment or otherwise) in the
Principal Place and any other zuch place.

For the pulposes of all other provisions of these articles (rmless the context requires
otherwise), the members shall be teated as meeting at the Principal Place. If it
appears to the chairman of the meeting that the facilities at the Principal Place or any
satellite meeting place, or other places at which persoilr are participating via
electronic m€&ns, have become inadequate for the purposes set out in zub-paragraphs
(a) and (b) above, the chairman of the meeting may, without the consent of the
meeti.g, intemrpt or adjoun the general meeting. All business conducted at the
general meeting up to tle point of the adjournment shall be valid. The provisions of
article 66(2) shall apply to that adjounnment.

(l) Without prejudice to any other power of adjounrment he may have under these
articles of at common law:-

(a) the chairman of the meeting may, with the consent of a meeting at
which a quonrm is present (and shall if so directed by the meeting),
adjoum the meeting from time to time and fromplace to place; and

(b) the chairman of the meeting may, without the consent of the meeting,
adjoum the meeting before or after it has commenced, to another date,
time or place which the chairman of the meeting may decide, if the
chainnan of the meeting considers that-

(i) there is not enough room for the number of members and
proxies who wish to attend the meeting;

(ir) the behaviour of anyone present prevents, or is likely to
prevent, the orderly conduct of the business ofthe meeting;

(iii) an adjournment is necessary to protect the safety of any person
attending the meeting; or

(w) an adjounrment is othenrise necessary in order for the business
of the meeting to be properly carried out.

(2) Subject to the provisions of the Acts, it shall not be necessary to grve notice of
an adjourned meeting, except that when a meeting is adjor:med for 14 days or' more, at least seven clear days' notice shall be given speciffing the time and
place of the adjor.rmed meeting and the general nature of the business to be
transacted. No business shall be transacted at an adjoumed meeting other than
business which night properly have been transacted at the meeting had the
adjournment not taken place.

AMENDMENTS TO RESOLUTIONS

(l) A sp'ecial resolution to be proposed at a general meeting may be amended by
ordinaryresolution ifl -

(a) the chairman of the meeting proposes the amendment at the general
meeting at which the resolution is to be proposed; and

67.
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69.

o)theamendmentdoesnotgobeyondwhatisnecessarytocorrectaclear
eror rn the resolution

a) An ordinary resolution to be proposed at a gelreral meeting may be amended

by ordinarY resohrtion if: -

(a)writtennoticeofthetermsoftheproposedamendmentandofthe
intention to move the amendment have bee'lr delivered to the corpany

at tne office at least 48 hours before the time for holding the meeting

or the 
"ai"n*"4 

meeting at which the ordinary resol'tion in question

i, propor""a and the proposed ame,lrdment doel not, in the reasonable

opinion of the chairmarof the meeting, materially alter the zubstance

of the resolution; or

o)thechairmanofthemeeting,inhisfso.lutediscretion,decidesthatthe
proposed amendment may be considered or voted on'

With the consent of the chairman of the -""1ing, an amendment may be withdrawn

by its proposer U"foi. irit voted on. If an amlndment proposed to any resolution

'nder 
consideratiooli, J"a out of o.ao uv the chairman of the meeting' the

proceedings on the rr*lrrtioo shall not be invalidated by any error in the ruling'

POLLS

A poll on a resolution may be demanded at a general meeting either before a show of

hands on that ,rrofoti* 61 immediate$ ut"itnt result of a show of hands on that

resohrtion is dechrJA poll on a resolution rnay be dernanded by:-

(a) the chairman of the meeting; or

(b) a majority of the directors present at the meeting; or

(c)notlessthanfivemembershavingtheriebttovoteatthemeeting;or

(d)amemberormembersrepresentingnotlessthan-one-tenthofthetotalvoting
rights of urltn *"*Uers having in" tigbt io yoteJ the meeting (excluding

any voting igiJ"tt""ned to aiy shares in the Company held as treasury

shares); or

(e)amemberormembersholdingsharesconferringarighttovoteatthemeeting
ontheresolutiononwhichanaggregatesumlaluelpaidup-eqtralto.notless
than one-tenth of the total tt- i-"i[ "p 

*^ ull the shJres conferring that right

(excludinganysharesintne.companyconfeningarighttovoteatthemeeting
ini"n atJuetd as treasury shares)'

unless a poll is duly demanded and the demand is not subsequently withdrawn' a

declaration uy tn, ,nuimran of the meeting that 1 resolution has been canied or

canied **i*o,rrliit Uvlputti.ofat mujoity, or lost, or not canied by a particular

majority, and an;;ry;;;ri,.11"1*.tr aecuiation in the minutes of the meeting,

shall be conclusiveTJia.""" ff tne faci wiftopt qrogf of the number or proportion of

tn uottt recorded in favour of or against the resolution'

The demand for a polt may, before the poll is.taken,.be withdrawn but only with the

consent of the "h;iil;;'At 
*.ttitg, lnJa demand so withdrawn shall not be taken
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73.

to have invalidated the rezult of a show of hands declared before the demand was
made. If the demand for a poll is withdrawn, the chairman or any other member
e,ntitled may demand a poll.

PROCEDT'RE ON A POLL

Polls at general meetings shall, subject to articles 73 and,74 below, be taken as and
when the chairman of the meeting directs. The chairman of the meeting may appoint
scrutineers (who need not be members) and decide how and when the result of the
poll is to be declared. The result of a poll shall be the decision of the meeting in
reqpect of the resolution on which the poll was demanded.

Apoll on:-

(a) the election of the chairman of the meeting; oi

O) a question of adjounrment,

must be taken immediately.

Other polls must be taken either immediately or within 30 days of their being
dernanded. A demand for a poll does not prevent a general meeting from continuing,
except as regards the question on which the poll was demanded. If a poll is demanded
before the declaration of the result of a show of hands and the demand is duly
withdrawn, the meeting shall continue as if the demand had not been made.

No notice need be given of a poll not taken immediately if the time and place at which
it is to be taken are announced at the meeting at which it is demanded. In any other
case, at least seven clear days' notice must be given specifying the time and place at
which the poll is to be taken.

VOTES OF MEMBERS

Subject to any rights or restictions attached to any shares:-

(a) onashowofhands:

(1) every memberwho is present in person has one vote;

(il) every proxy present who has been duly appointed by one or more
members entitled to vote on the resolution has one vote, except that if
the proxy has been duly appointed by more than one member entitled
to vote on the resolution and is instructed by one or more of those
members to vote for the resolution and by one or more others to vote
against it or is instucted by one or more of those members to vote in
one way and is given discretion as to how to vote by one or more
others (and wishes to use that discretion to vote in the other way) he
has one vote for and one vote against the resolution; and

(iii) every corporate representative present who has been duly authorised
by a corporation has the same voting rights as the corporation would be
entitled to: and
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O) on a poll every membe-r present in person or-by duly appointed proxy or

corporate representative has one vote ior every share of which he is the holder

or in respect oi*Ui"n his appointme,nt of proxy or corporate representative has

been made.

A member, proxy or corporate repre-sentative entitled to more than one vote need not'

iih;d;*" ufunir noi"t ot cast all the votes he uses the same way'

For the purposes of determining which persons are entitled to attend or vote at a

general meeting gd how many votes Juch person may cast, the company may

speciry in the noucJ ,oor"oiog the m.eeting u ,.*., being not more than 48 hours

before the time n*i i"t tn" mieting (and f6r this purpose no account shall be aken

of any part of a O"V ln"f i. ""t 
t *otii"g auvl' ry wniil-a person must be entered on

ii, ,.igi-rt* in ordei i" n""" the right to attend or vote at the mqeting'

In the case ofjoint holders the vote of the senior who tenders a vote shall be accepted

to the exclusion oi tn" Irotes of the otlo :oiot holders, and seniority shall be

determined by the "ta* 
i" which the names or tn" holders stand in the register of

members.

A member in reqpect of whom an order has been madg pf *.y *1r!-1T"9

ft;t"til (*O.dr;-t-the United Kingdom or elsewhere) in matters concermng

mental disorder d;"; u rno* orfi*at ot on a poll, by any person authorised

in that behalf ry inat co'rt. Evid.o"" to tnt satisfaction bf tn" directors of the

authority of the pr** 
"rui.iog 

the right to vote shall be delivered to the office' or

such other place as is specified in acco-rdance with these articles for the delivery or

receipt of appointmen:tr;i;t".y, oot t"r, o* 48 hours before the time appointed for

holding the meeting or adjo'med T""i;; ut *nirn tn" rigbt to vote is to be exercised'

*a i"?"iu"ft tne right to vote shall not be exercisable'

No member shall have the right to v-ote at any ge|eral meeti.{ or at an; 
^s-eparate

meeting of the noriil'oiuoyifaslgr shares, either in person or by representatlve or

pfoxy, in respect of any share h91d Uy iim unless all amounts presently payable by

til i; t*""i of that share have been paid'

(1) Any objection to the qualification of any person voting at a general meeting or

on a poll o; til ,o*tiog of, or failure to count, any vote, must be made at

the meeting ; ;d;a-i"rffi "i"itug.ti1"3 
tne pott is taken (if not taken

at the meeting or adjourn"a *""f"j "1y1i"U 
the voie obiected to is tendered'

Any ob3ectiJn -ud, in due ti*"-in"u be referred to the chairman of the

meeting *;"r"?.ision sha[G final and conclusive. If a vote is not

disallowedtv ,n.-"u"itr* of the meeting it is valid for all purposes'

(2)TheCompanyshallnotbeborrndtoenquirewhetheranyproxyorcorporate
,."pr"rrot tirJ votes in urrord*r" with the instuctions glven to him by the

member h;;;;s and if u pro*y oI gorporaT representative does not.vote

in accordance with th, iorto"iions of the member he represents the vote or

votes cast shatl neverlheless be valid for all purposes'

PROXIES AI\iD CORPORATE REPRESENTATIYES

A member is entitled to appoint agothel Per.son.as Oi:tlt: to exercise all or any of

his rights to mff*a ib ,pr.t and vote at a meeting of the Conpany' The
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appointment of a proxy shall be deemed also to confer authority (in accordance with
section 329 of the Coryanies Act 2006) to de,mand or join in demanding a poll.
Delivery of an appointment of proxy shall not preclude a member from attending and
voting at the meeting or at any adjourment of it. A proxy need not be a member. A
member may appoint more than one proxy in relation to a meeting, provided that each
proxy is appointed to exercise the rights attached to a different share or shares held by
him. References in these articles to an appointment ofproxy include references to an
appointment of multiple proxies.

Where two or more valid appointments of proxy are received in respect of the same
share in relation to the same meeting, the one which is last se,nt shall, unless otherwise
specified in the notice conve,ning the meeting, be treated as replacing and revoking the
other or others. If the Company is unable to determine which is last sent, the one
which is last received shall be so teated. If the Company is unable to determine
either which is last sent or wlich is last received, none of zuch appointments shall be
treated as valid in respect ofthat share.

(l) Subject to article 84 below, an appointment of a proxy shall be in writing in
any usual fomt or in any other fomr which the directors may approve and shall
be executed by or on behalf of the appointor which in the case of a corporation
may be either under its common seal or under the hand of a duly authorised
officer o-r other person duly authorised for that pupose.

@ Where the appointment of a proxy is expressed to have been or purports to
have been executed by a duly authorised person on behalf of a member:

(t) the Company may treat the appointment as sufficient evidence of that
person's authority to execute the appointment of proxy on behalf of
that member; and

(it) the member shall, if requested by or onbehalf of the Company, send or
procure the sending of any authority under which the appointment of
proxy has been executed, or a certified copy ofany such authority, to
such address and by such time as is required for the submission of
appointments of proxy under article 85 and, if the request is not
conplied with in any respect, the appointment ofproxy may be treated
as invalid.

The directors may (and shall if and to the extent that the Company is required to do so
by the Acts) allow an appointment of proxy to be sent or supplied in electronic form
subject to any conditions or limitations as the directors may speciff, and where the
Coryany has given an elechonic address in any instument of proxy or invitation to
appoint a prox% any document or infonnation relating to proxies for the meeting
(including any document necessary to show the validity o{, or othenrise relating to,
an appointment of proxy, or notice of the termination of the authority of a proxy) may
be sent by electronic means to that address, subject to any conditions or limitations
specified in the relevant notice of meeting.

An appointment of proxy may:-

(a) in the case of an appointment of proxy in hard copy form, be received at the
Office or such otho place in the United Kingdom as is specified in the notice
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86.

convsning the meeting, or in ary app-o:n-qent.of proxy or any ivitation..to
appoint a proxy sent out or-madetutituUtt by the 9"tp1nf inrelationto the

meeting, not'Gss Aao 48 ho'rs before the irme for holding the meeting or

adjoumed -""ti"g ut which the penon named in the appointment of proxy

ProPoses to vote; or

o) in the case of an appointment of proxy.in electonic form, be received at the

electronic "ifir'6;rriira 
in G ootir" conve,ning the meeting, or in any

appointment of proxy or any rnvitation to appoin! a pto*y sent out or made

available by thJcompany in relation to the meeting, not less than 48 hours

before the time for holding tn" -rJi"g or adjoumed meeting at which the

person nanred in the appointment of proxyproposes to vote; or

(c) in the case of a poll taken subsequently to the da]g 
9f 

tue meeting or adjourned

meeting, u" ,""iin"a as aforesaid ootiess than24 hours (or ry"h t}9tro ITt
as the Oir"rtor, -uy-Jrt"t-i""1 Uefore the time appointed for the taking of the

Poll.

An appointment of proxy which is not received or delivered in a manner so permitted

shall be invalid. The directors may tp".iry in the notice ggnvenin' the meeting that'

in deterrrining tn" ti*" for deliviry-of pioxies qTtryt to this article' no account

shall be taken of any part of a day that is not a working day'

Avotegivenorpolldemandedbyproxyorbythe$ulvautn3risedrepresentativeofa
corporation snaff Ue vufia nottritt'tfi"a-g the previout-tt*i*tion of the authority of

the person voting * a".*aitg u p9]1, ft;;t notice of the termination was delivered

in writing to the conrpany at the office[rat su"! other place or address at which an

appointment orpro*v--iyil d"q *.ritJ or delivered under article 85, not later

than the last time Jivh;h * uppoi4-uoi orp**v tlould nuLt*:" t"::T:l5.dtt

article 85 in order fot it io Ue v*ia for use at the meeting at which the vote was glven

or the pott demandll-;; i;*t on the U"fai"g of the poll ut which the vote was given'

The directors may at the expense of the company gend or make available

appointments of p"oxy or invrtltigls t" 
"pp"i"t "ntgi.y 

tb the members by post or by

electronic means ;;;'th;;te (with ot frit*'provision tor their retum prepaid) for

use at any general meeting or at an1 d;;#;;ting gf the holders of any class of

shares, either in ilt"foi nominating'; th" {'"*il::.€nv one or more of the

directorsoranyotherperson.Ifforth"p,,,poseofanlmeetingappollT:1'^:|fj*y
or invitations to appoint as proxy_a poi*'o, one of a numbei of persons-specified in

the invitatioo, *JTJJ*Jui,nr'c&fit';;ense, they shall be issued to all (and

nottosomeonly)ofthemembersentitledtobesentanoticeofthemeetingandto
vote at it. The u".ia"otuf omission or the faihue due to circumstances beyond the

Cornpany,scontro|tosendormake.availablesuchanappointmentofproxyorgive
zuch an invitation to, or the non-receipt thereof by, any member entitled to attend and

vote, at a meeting ,ilu not invalidate the proceedings at that meeting.

gg. Subject to the provisions of the Acts, any corporation(other than the company itself)

which i, u .|^u;';i,hr co*p-vauy,^uy resolution of its directors or other

governingbodnauthorise.apo'o"orpefsonstoactasitsrepresentativeor
representativ;, a ;t meeting or tn, company, or at any separate meeting of the

holders of any class of shares, *Jtl" 
'o'po'utioo.shall 

for the purposes of these

articles u, ar?*-"^i-to [, p*r"t in person ai any such meeting if a person or persons
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90.

91.

so authorised is or are present at it. The Company may require such person or persons
to produce a certified copy of the resolution before permitting zuch person or personsi

to exercise his or their powers

UK CORPORATE GOVERNANCE CODE

The Company shall coryly with the provisions of Listing Rules 9.8.6(5) and (6) (or
such other provisions of the Listing Rules as may from time to time be applicable) in
relation to the principles and provisions of the Code as if it is a coryany with a
Premium Listing.

EDITORIAL II\DEPENDENCE AI\D INTEGRITY IN NEWS REPORTING

The Company shall abide by the principle of editorial independence and integrity of
news reporting by Sky News in respect of television, radio and any other closely
related services (irrespective of the platform on which such news is distributed) and
shall where appropriate, coryly with the Ofcom Broadcasting Code.

In rclation to the llead of Sky News, the following matters must be approved by
resolution of the directors ofthe Coryany:

(l) his appointment andremoval from office;

@ any material changes to the terms and conditions of his employment which
could give rise to a claim by him or her for constuctive dismissal; and

(3) any material changes to his authority or reporting relationship.

MATERIAL TRANSACTIONS WITII NEWS CORPORATION

Transactions between the Company and News Corporation or Sky and/or any of their
respective subsidiaries which involve or could reasonably involve the payment or
receipt by the Company or its subsidiaries of emounts of f,5,000,000 or more shall
require the prior approval of the Audit Committee.

The following tansactions will require the prior approval of the Audit Committee and
the Corryany's board of directors:

(1) hansactions between the Company and News Corporation or Sky and/or any
of their respective subsidiaries which involve the payment or receipt by the
Company or its subsidiaries of amounts of f,12,500,000 or more; and

(2) any renewal of or material amendment to any of the Operational Agreements.

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

Subject to articles 95 to 97 below, the Coryany will comply with the provisions of
Chapter 11 as if it is a company which has a Premium Listing.

For the purposes of interpreting article 94 above:

(1) if the Company is proposing to enter into a transaction that could be a related
party tansaction (as defined in Chapter 11) it is required to obtain the
guidance of the Nominated Advisor and not a sponsor to assess the potential
application of Listing Rule l1; and
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(2)arelatedpartycircularmust.includeastatementbytheboardthatthe
transaction *-f,,*gttent is fair-and reasonable as far as the shueholders of

Ihe company* .oirr*"d and that the directors have been so advised by the

Nominated Adiisor and not a sponsor'

To the extent that there is any question of interpretatiolgf the compan-y'9 coryliance

with or the applicationof the l-isting Rules, i*uaiog clapter l l, the Independent IB

shall act as indepe,lrdent arbiter as to whether any-relevant Listing Rule has been

corylied witn w tn" cory*y. 4ry decision or tne Independent IB as to the

Coryany's corytiance *itd th" Chapter 11 shall be final and binding on the

CoryanY.

A11 references to the FSA in chapter I I and annexes to chapter 11 shall be deemed to

be refere,lrces to the Independent IB and the FSA shall not have jurisdiction to. decide

whether the Compifrlui toryfi"A with, or approve any documentation required by'

tn" I-ittiogRules forthepurposes of Chapter 1l'

DIRECTOR,S

unless othenvise determined by the company by ordin-ary resolution the number of

directors (other than alternate airectorsfsUuU oot 6e subjeci to any ma:<imum but shall

not be less than three'

For so long as News corporation in combination with any member(s) of the same

Group of Interconnected'Bodie. Cotpoiutt-* News. Corporation does not control

more than 50% ; the votes capable of being cast a! a general Tt:liog of the

Coryany, the majority of the Company's 6oard of directors shall comprise

IndePendent Directors'

l00.TheCompany,sboardofdirgcgsanditscommitteesshallhavetheappropriate
balance "f 

,ki1lr,-"*prri.or., i"d"p";e;".r..*9 knowledge of the gotpP.y and its

business to enable the directors to discharge their respective duties and

responsibiliti", ,f""tively. At f"utt o"t-of tlt foa"itoatnt Directors shall have senior

editorial and/or journalistic experience'

101'(1)UntilotherwisedeterrrrinedbytheCo.mnanYbyordinaryresolution,thereshall
U, puia to tl, directors (tth;" tl* "ft"it"t" 

d'irectors and directors employed

by the company io *.*J"Jiu*pu"ityl such fees for their services in the

office of director as the directors'rnay froP time to time detennine (not

exceedingintheaggregut"*u*oulsrrmofg[o]orsuchlarger.amountasthe
Companymaybyordinaryresolutiondecide)dividedbetweenthedirectorsas
theyagtee,or,failingugr,"..ot,equallyexceptthatany.director.whoshall
noro "8"" ro' pu't-ootv "i 

tnt penod i1 r.lige.ct "j ffi:!-tltl 
fees are

p.y.b1;;l;[be entitled 
-""iy 

tr i.ir. * r:"1 division for a proportion of such

fees related to the perioa J.1ti"g *nigh _he-.!as 
held office. The fees shall be

deemed to accrue no- auv lo-a;y and shall be distinct from and additional to

*V irlrro"ration or otn"r Ueneirts which may b9 -paid 
or provided to any

directorpursuanttoanyotherprovisionofthesearticles.

(2)Thedirectorsmayalsobepaidalltrav3|lins,hotelandotherexpenses
properly incurred by them in loontction witn tniir attendance at meetings of

thedirectorsorofcommitteesofthedirectorsorgeneralmeetingsorssparate
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meetings of the holders of any class of shares or othenrise in connection with
the discharge of their duties as directors.

(3) Any director who holds any executive office or uiho serves on any committee
of the directors or who perform^s services which the directors consider go
beyond the ordinary duties of a director may be paid such qpecial
remuneration (whether by way of bonus, commission, participation in profits
or othenrise) as the directors may determine.

ALTERNATE DIRECTORS

102. (1) Subject to article t02Q), any director (other than an alternate director) may
appoint any other director, or any other person approved by resolution of the
directors and willing to act and permitted by law to do so, to be an alternate
director and may remove an alternate director appointed by him from his
appointment as alternate director. Subject to the foregoing, a director may
appoint more than one altemate and a person may act as ahernate for more
than one director.

(2) An Indepe,ndent Director may only appoint another director or other person to
be his alternate director if the proposed altemate director would also qualiff as

an Independent Director if that person had been a director of the Company.

103. An alternate director shall be entitled to receive notices of meetings of the directors
and of committees of the directors of which his appointor is a member, to attend and
vote at any such meeting at which the director appointing him is not present but at
which meeting such director would be entitled to vote, and generally to perform all
the functions of his appointor as a director in his absence, but shall not (unless the
Coryany by ordinary resolution otherwise determines) be entitled to any fees for his
services as an altemate director.

104. An alternate director shall cease to be an alternate director if his appointor ceases to
be a director; but, if a director retires by rotation or otherwise but is reappointed or
deemed to have been reappointed at the meeting at which he retires, any appointment
of an alternate director made by him which was in force immediately prior to his
retirement shall continue after his reappointment.

105. An altemate director shall cease to be an alternate director on the occurence in
relation to the alternate director of any event which, if it occuned in relation to his
appointor, would result in the tennination of the appointot's appointment as director.

106. An appointment or removal of an alternate director shall be by notice in writing to the
Company signed by the director making or revoking the appointment or in any other
manner approved by the directors.

I07. Save as otherwise provided in these articles, an alternate director

(t) shall be deemed for all purposes to be a director;

(il) shall alone be responsible for his own acts and omissions;

(iii) shall, in addition to any restictions which may apply to him personally, be
subject to the same resfrictions as his appointor; and
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(rv) shall not be deemed to be the agent of the director appointing him'

POWERS OF DIRECTORS

Save as otherwise provided in these articles, the business of the Company-shall be

managed by the directors who, subject!o the prolsions of the Acts these articles and

to any directions gin.o by tpecial iesolution io take or refrain from taking, specified

action, may exercig at-tn"-po*ers of the Conpany. -No-Slteration 
of these articles

and no such direction shall invalidate any prior act ottne-airectors which would have

been valid if that alteration had not been made or that direction had not been given'

iL;;";; gi.,n"o ry tnir .tti"fe shall.not be limited by any special power given to the

directors by these urti.lrt and a meeting of the directors at which a quonrm is present

*"y "*"t 
ite all powers exercisable by the directors'

(1) The directors shall restrict the borrowings of the. company and exercise all

powers of connot exercisable by the CJmpany in relation to its subsidiary

undertakings so as to secure (as regards go6tiaiSf undertakings so far as by

zuch exercir" ,t"y can secure) thlt, unless autho.rised by the company in

general *.rti"g ; -oo"y rlutt u" borrowed if the aggregate principal

amount tinciuatg *y pr"roio- payable gn.f"ul repaymenQ outstanding of

allmoneyu.""i"a'ui'mtcr6ui(excludingamountsborrowedbyany
memberoftheGroupfrom*yotnomemberoftheGroup,gtherJhan
amounts to be taken into account under paragraph (3)(c) and(d) of this article)

then exceedl .t **iO" as a result of such Uonowing exceed an amount equal

to the high; ol to- ti-" to tipe (i) f,150,0_00,000; and (ii) an amount equal

to fo,r times the agglegate turnovei-of the Group as shown in the then latest

auditedconsolidatedprofitandlossaccorrntoftheGroup.

(2) In this article:

(a).theGroup,,meanstheCompanyanditssubsidiaryundertakings(if
anY); and

(b)..subsidiaryundertaking,'hasthesamemeaningasintheActs.

(3) For the purposes of thllarticle, but without prejudice to the generality of the

terms "borrowing" and "botrowed"

(a)amountsborrowedforthepurPoseofrepayingthewhole-oranypartof
*t;;;s previously bonowed and then outstanding (including any

pr".iu;;ffir" on final repayment) and to be applied for that

purpose *itlio six months orini bonowing shall not, pending such

uppii*tioo, be taken into account as money borrowed;

(b) the principal amount -(including 
an1 premium payable on final

,"pufioii of any debenh'es issued in whole or in part for a

consideratfon othei than cash shall be taken into account as money

borrowed by the member of the Group issuing them;

(c)moneyborrowedbyapartly.oP?dsubsidiaryundertakilqandnot
o*io! to another-tt*Uti of the Group shall (notrvithslgding

,uuJL.gruph (b) of this paragaph) b." o{* into account subject to

the exclusion of a propottioo oiit eq-uat to the minority proportion, and

109.
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(4)

(s)

(6)

money borrowed and owing to a partly-owned subsidiary undertaking
by another membEr ofthe Group shall (subject to sub-paragraph (d) of

' this paragraph) be taken into account to the extent of a proportion of it
equal to the minority proportion (and for the purpose of this
sub-paragraph "minority proportion" means the proportion of the
iszued equity share capital of the partly-owned subsidiary undertaking
which is not atfribuhble, directly or indirectly, to the Company); and

(d) in the case of money borrowed and owing to apartly-owned subsidiary
undertaking by another partly-owned subsidiary undertaking the
proportion which would othenrise be taken into account under
sub-paragraph (c) ofthis paragraph shall be reduced by excluding such
part of it as is equal to the proportion of the issued equrty share capital
of the borrowing subsidiary undertaking which is not attibutable,
direqtly or indirectly, tothe Company.

In calculating the aggegate amount of borrowings for the purpose of this
article, money borrowed by any member of the Group which is denominated
or repalable in a cu:renry other than sterling shall be freated as converled into
sterling:

(a) at the rate ofexchange used for the conversion ofthat crurency in the
latest audited balance sheet of that member; or

(b) if no rate was so used, at the middle market rate of exchange prevailing
in London at the close of business on the date of that balance sheet,

but if the amount in sterling resulting from conversion at that rate would be
greater than that resulting from conversion at the middle market rate
prevailing in London at the close of business on the business day immediately
preceding the day on which the calculation falls to be made, the latter rate
shall apply instead.

No debt incurred or security given in respect of money borrowed or to be
taken into account as money borrowed in excess of the above limit shall be
invalid or ineffectual except in the case of express notice to the lender or the
recipient of the security at the time when the debt was incurred or security
given that the limit hereby imposed had been or was thereby exceeded, but no
lender or other person dealing with the Company shall be concemed to see or
enquire whether zuch limit is observed.

In this article references to a consolidated profit and loss account of the Group
is to be taken:

(a) in a case where the Company had no subsidiary undertakings at the
relevant time, as references to the profit and loss account of the
Cornpany;

(b) in a case where the Company had subsidiary undertakings at the
relevant time but there are no consolidated accounts of the Group, as

references to the respective profit and loss accounts of the companies
coryrising the Group; and
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(c)inacasewheretheCo4any-hadsubsidiaryundertakingsatthe
relevant time, one or ** ir*ni"n has, in accordance with the Acts'

beenexcludedftomconsolidationasreferencestotheconsolidated
orofitandlossaccountoftheCoryanyandthoseofitssubsidiary
loA.ttuti"gs included in the consolidation'

110. The directors may decide to make provision for the benefit of persons employed or

formerly eryloyed by the gg-pu1y'oi any of.its subsidiaries (other than a director or

former director ot shadow Oit""toO io cooL"tio-".*ig the cessation or tansfer to any

person of the *i"r" 
", 

pilt of the;;ntuld"g of the company or that zubsidiary'

1ll. (l)

DELEGATION OF DIRECTORS' POWERS

subject to the provisions of these articles (including article 100)' the dhectors

may delegat. *y oit', p"*r* *nich Le confe-rred on them under these

articles:

(a) to a committee consisting of oneor more directors and (if thougbt fit)

one or.",";d;;;;;'-proviaea tnat a majoritv ofthe members of

thecommitteesnauuedirectors*oooresolutionofthecommittee
shall be ,tr";;i";;;ss a majority of those present when it is passed

are directors; or

(b) to suchPerson;

(c) by such means (including by power of attorney);

(d) to such an extent; and

(e) on such terms and conditions'

as theY think fit'

o)Ifthedirectorssospeciff,anysuchdelegation-mavauthorisefurther
delegation of the directors,powers dil p;-t; to whonthey are delegated'

(3)Subjectto.theprwisions:f,:h:t"articles'thedirectorsmayrevokeany
delegation rn whole or part, o, 

"i,-"rltr 
ternns and conditions, save that the

delegation to the Committee may not be revoked'

(4)Thepowertodelegateunderthisarticleincludes.powertodelegatethe
determination of any fre, ,.*no"r'ui;;;;th.t benefii which may be paid or

Provided to any director'

(5) Subject to paragraph (6).of rhis article' the proceedings of any committee

appointed il;r"p;"d;pn 1r1u-l of this article with trvo or more memDers

shall be gour*rd by such or tn"ri uJrtes as regulate the proceedings of

directors so far as they are .upuulrl-or upptyt"g, *d the quorum at a meeting

of anY such committee shall be two'

(6)Subjecttotheprovisionsofthesearticles,thedirectorsmaymakerules
regulating tn" pior.raings gl such committees, which shall prevail over any

rules derived tom these articler il;il; piigupa($ of this article il and
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to the extent that, they are not consistent with them, save that the directors
may not make rules which relate to the Committee.

ll2. Subject to the provisions of these articles (including article 100), the directors may, by
power of attorney or othenrise, appoint any person, whether nominated directly or
indirectly by the directors, to be the agent of the Company for such purposes and
subject to such conditions as they think fit, and may delegate any of their powers to
such an agent. Subject to the provisions of these articles, the directors may revoke or
vary any such appointment or delegation and may also authorise the agent to
sub-delegate all or any of the powers vested in him.

113. (1)

APPOINTMENT AND RETIREMENT OF DIRECTORS

At the annual general meeting in every year there shnll retire from office by
rotation:

(a) all directors who held office and were subject to retirement by rotation
at the time of the two preceding annual general meetings and who did
not retire by rotation at either of them; and

(b) zuch additional number of directors as shall, when aggregated with the
number of directors retiring under paragraph (a) above, equal the
Relevant Proportion, provided that:

0 the provisions of this paragraph (b) shall only apply if the
number of directors retiring under paragraph (a) above is less
than the Relevant Proportion; and

(ii) subject to the provisions of the Acts and to the following
provisions of these articles, the dhectors to retire under this
paragraph (b) shall be those who have been longest in offrce
since their last appointment or reappointment, but as between
persoilr who became or were last reappointed directors on the
same day those to retire shall (unless they othenrise agree
among themselves) be determined by lot.

(2) In this article 113 "Relevant Proportion" shall mean:

(a) one-third of the number of directors, in circumstances where the
number of directors is three or a multiple of three; or

(b) in all other circunstances, the whole number which is nearest to but
does not exceed one-third of the number of directors.

1,14. Subject to the provisions of the Acts and subject to the following provisions of these
articles, the directors to retire by rotation shall include (so far as is necessary to obtain
the number required) any director who wishes to retire and not to offer himself for
re-election and otherwise shall be those who, at the date of the notice of meeting, have
bee'lr longest in office since their last ap'pointment or reappointment, but as between
persoffi who became or were last reappointed directors on the same day those to retire
shall (unless they otherwise agre€ irmong themselves) be determined by lot.
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115. ffthe company, at the meeting at which a director retires by roJation .does.not 
fill the

vacancy tl" i"titiog directoi shall, if willing to act, be deemed to have been

reappointed "d";; 
the meeting it is resolved not to fill the vacancy or a resolution

for tle reappointment ofthe director is put to the meeting and lost.

116. No person other than a director retiring at 
-the 

meeting shall be appointed or

reappointed a director at any general meeting unless:

(a) he is recommended by the directors; or

(b) not less than seven nor more than 42 days before the date appointed for

holding tnr .r.tiog, notice executed by a member qualified t9 yote on the

appointment or reappointment has been given to the coryany of the intention

to propose that plrson for appointment or reappoiltmgnl, stating the

particrilis-wuicn io,la, if he w^ere appointgd-gr reappointed, be required to

be included in the Company's register of directors, together with notice

"*"."i"4 
iv tn"t p"ttoo of his wiilingness to be appointed or reappointed'

ll7. At a general meeting a motion for the appointment of two or more persons as

directors by ; ri"gl;;ohtion shall not be made, unless a resolution that it shall be so

made has u""" itirt agreed to by the meeting without any vote being given.against it,

and for th" prtp;;;r if tlit arttte a motion for approving a person's appointment or

for nominatff ; person for appointment shali 
-be 

treated as a motion for his

aPPointment.

l lg. Subject to the provisions of these articles, the Company may by ordinary resolution

.. appoint a person who is willing to act as a director, and is permitted by law to do so'

to be a dirJ;; .itno to fill 
-a 

vacancy or as-.an additional director, and may also

determine A" totutioo in which any additional directors are to retire'

119. The directors may appoint a person who is wiling to act to be a dhector' either to fill

a vacancy ";;; uiAtiooA director, provided tllt the appointment does not cause

the number of directors to exceed *y "u*uu 
fixed as the maximum number of

directors.Adirectorsoappointeasnauretireatthenextfollowingannualgeneral
meeting ""a 

,n"[ then bi'eligible for reappointment and shall not be taken into

account io J"t"t-ioiog the directors who are to retire by rotation at the meeting'

l2o. A director who retires at an annual general megtinq Tay 
be leappointed' If he is not

reappointed or deemed to have bin reappointgd, he shall retain office until the

meeting 
"ppoiotr-ro*.one 

in his place ot, if lt does not do so, 
'ntil 

the end of the

meeting.

DISQUALIFICATIONANDREMOVALoFDIRECTORS

tzl. In addition to any powsr of removal under the Acts, the company may' by special

resolution, remove a director before the expiration.of his period of offrce and, subject

to these urtir"r, *y, uy ordinary resolutio-n, appoint another person who is willing to

act as a dir;;;; *d ir 'permitted 
by hw to doio, to be a director instead of him' A

person so appointed shall _be 
subject to retirement at the same time as if he had

become a director on the day on *irn the director in whose place he is appointed

was last appointed or reappointed a director'

122. The office of a director shall be vacated if:

37
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123.

(a) he ceases to be a director by virtue of any provision ofthe Acts or he becomes
prohibited by law from being a director; or

O) he becomes bankrupt or makes any arrangeme,nt or composition with his
creditors ge,nerally; or

(c) by reason of his mental health a court makes an order which wholly or partly
prevents him from personally exercising any powers or rights he would
otherwise have; or

(d) he resigns his office by notice in writing to the Company; or

(e) in the case of a director who holds any executive office, his appointment as
such is terminated or expires and the directors resolve that he should cease to
be a director; or

(D he is absent for more than six consecutive months without permission of the
directors from meetings of the directors held during that period and thc
directors resolve that he should cease to be a director; or

(g) he is requested in writing or using elechonic communications by all the other
directors to resign.

DIRECTORS' APPOINTMENTS Ah[D INTERESTS

The directors may appoint one or more of their number to the office of chief executive
or to any other executive office of the Coryany and subject to the provisions of the
Acts, any such appointment may be made for such term, at such remuneration and on
such other conditions as the directors think fit. A chief executive shall be zubject to
retirement by rotation. Any appointment of a director to an executive office shall
terminate if he ceases to be a director but without prejudice to any claim for damages
for breach of any contract of service between the director and the Company.

(l) Subject to the provisions of the Acts, and provided that he has disclosed to the
directors the nature and extent of any material interest of his, a director
notwithstanding his office:

(a) may be a party to, or othenvise interested in, my tansaction or
arrangerirent with the Company or in which the Company is otherwise
interested;

(b) may (or any firm of which he is a member may) act in a professional
capacity for the Company or any other body in which the Company is
otherwise interested; and

(c) may be a director or other officer o{, or erryloyed by, or apafty to any
transaction or arrangement with, or otherwise interested in, any body
corporate in which the Company is interested, and (i) he shall not by
reason of his office, be accountable to the Company for any benefit
which he derives from any zuch office or employment or from any
such tansaction or arrangement or from any interest in any such body
corporate; (ii) he shall not infringe his duty to avoid a situation in
which he has, or can have a direct or indirect interest that conflicts, or

r24.
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Q)

possibly may conflict, with the interests of the company as a rezult of
*y *rn office or emplolmrent or aoy such transaction or arrangement

or any interest in any *"L Uoay corporate; (iii) he shall.not be required

to disclose to the,Coryuoy,-or utie in performing his duties as a

director of the company, any conlidential information relating to zuch

offrce, emplolmenf or interest if to make such a disclosure or use

would result in a breach of dtrty or obligation of confidence owed by

him in relation to or in connection with zuch office, emplolment or

interest; (rv) he may absent himself from discussions, whether in

11oti"ir'of th. dirictors or otherwise, and exchrde himself from

information, which will or may relate to such office, employment,

hansaction, arrangeme,nt or intlrest; and (v) no such transaction or

arrEmgement shall-be liable to be avoided on the ground of any such

interest or benefit.

For the purPoses of this article:

(a) a general notice given to the directors that a director is to be regarded

asiaving an intJest of the nature and extent qpecified in the notice in

any mnJaction or arrangement in which a specified person or class of
proo* is interested shail be deemed to be a disclosure that the director

L", * interest in any such tansaction of the nature and extent so

specified;

(b) an interest of which a director has no knowledge .1nd 
of which it is

unreasonable to expect him to have knowledge shall not be teated as

an interest of his; and

(c) a director shall be deemed to have disclosed the nature and extent of an\-' 
interest which consists of him being a director, officer or employee of
any body corporate in which the Company is interested'

The directors may (subject to such terrn and conditions, if any, as they may

think fit to impoje iiom time to time, and subject alwrys to their right to vary

or terminate such authorisation) authorise, to the fullest extent permitted by

law:

(a) any matter which would otherwise result in a director infringing his

auty to avoid a situation in which he has, or can have, a direct or

indirect interest that conflicts, or possibly may conflict, with the

interests of the company and which may reasonably be regarded as

likely to give rise to a conflict of interest (including a conflict of
interest and duty or conflict of duties); and

(b) a director to accept or continue in any oryc9, employment or position

in addition to his offrce as a director of the Company and without

prejudice to the generality of paragraph^(1xa) of this article may

autlorise the manier in whicn aionflict of interest arising out of such

offrce, employment or position may be dealt with, either before or at

the time tfat such a conflict of interest arises,

t2s. (1)
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provided that the authorisation is effective only if (i) any requirement as to the
quonrm at the meeting at which the matter is considered is met without
counting the director in question or any other interested director; and (ii) the
matter was agreed to without their voting or would have been agreed to if their
votes had not been counted.

(2) If a matter, or office, employment or position, has been aulhorised by the
directors in accordance with this article then (subject to such terms and
conditions, if any, as the directors may think fit to impose from time to time,
and subject always to their right to vary or terininate such authorisation or the
permissions set out below) -

(a) the director shall not be required to disclose to the Coryany, or use in
performing his duties as a director of the Company, any confidential
information relating to such matter, or such office, employment or
position if to make zuch a disclosure or use would result in a breach of
a duty or obligation of confidence owed by him in relation to clr in
connection with that matter, or that office, employment or position;

O) the director may absent himself from discussions, whether in meetings
of the directors or otherwise, and exclude himself from information,
which will or may relate to that mattet, or that office, employment or
position; and

(c) a director shall not by reason of his oflice as a director of the
Coryany, be accountable to the Coryany for any benefit which he

derives from any such matter, or from any zuch office, employment or
position.

DIRECTORS' GRATINTIES AND BENEFTTS

The directors may (by the establishment of or maintenance of, schemes or otherwise)
provide benefits, whether by the payment of allowances, gratuities or pensions, or by
insurance or death, sickness or disability benefits or otherwise, for any director or any
former director of the Company or of any body corporate which is or has been a

subsidiary of the Company or a predecessor in business of the Company or of any
such subsidiary, and for any member of his family (including a spouse or civil partner
and a former spouse or former civil parmer) or any person who is or was dependent
on him and may (before as well as after he ceases to hold such office or employment)
contribute to any fund and pay premiums for the purchase or provision of any zuch
benefit.

PROCEEDINGS OF DIRECTORS

(1) Subject to the provisions of these articles, the directors may regulate their
proceedings as they think fit.

(2) A director may, and the secretary at the request of a director shall, call a

meeting of the directors by notice. A notice of a meeting of the directors shall
be deemed to be properly given to a director if given to him personally or sent

to him at his last known address or any other address given by him to the
Company for this purpose.

t26.

127.
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(3) Questions arising at a meeting shall be 9t:i9d by 1 yrlloltf of votes' A

director who is also an altema6 director shall be entitled in the absence of his

appointor to a separate vote on behalf of his appointor in addition to his own

vote; and an alternate director who is appointed-by two- or.more directors shall

be entitled to a separate vote on Ueiatf of each of his appointors in the

aPPointot's absence'

128. No business shall be transacted at any meetinq o! +" directors unless a quorum is

present. Thr;;;; ui n.r.1i"g of-the board of directors shall be three directors,

which, to the extent that the bus--iness of a meeting involves the consideration of

editorial or journalistic matters, must include an Independent Director with senior

editorial *d;;j",r*;listic expertise. A director shall not be counted in the qtrorum

present in relation to a matter or resolution on which he is not entitled to vote (or

when his vote cannot be counted) but shall be corrnted in the quorum present in

relation to all other matters or resoiutions considered or voted on at the meeting' An

altemate director who is aq1fuimself a director shall, if his appointor is not present but

isentitledtobecountedinthequonrm,becountedinthequorum.

l2g. The continuing directors or a sole continuing director may act notwithstanding any

vacancies in their numbet, but, if the number of directors is less than the number fixed

as the quorum, the continuing directors or director may act only for the purpose of

fi[ing vacancies or of calling a general meeting'

130, The directors shall at any time elect from their number, and may remove' a chairman

of the board of directors, who straii be an Independent Director' The chairman shall

preside at aff meeiing, oith, directors, but if thire is no chairman, or if at the meeting

the chairman ir-"oi pt"rent within irve minutes after the time appointed for the

meeting, or iithe chainnan is not willing to 
.acJ 

as chairman' the directors present may

choose *otu-., toa"pendent Director to be chairman of the meeting'

131 . A1l acts done by a meeting of the directors, or of a committee of the directors' or by a

person acting as a director, shall oon*itnttuoding that it may afterwards be discovered

that there was a defect in the appointment of any^ director or that any of them were

disqualified froL nofding office, or had vacated office, of were not entitled to vote' or

that the r.rtiog *u, oJ quoratb (proviled that the directors present-at the inquorate

meeting brd;.'fu, io good faith,lhat the meeting was quorate and made all such

enquiries * *"r" reasinable in the circumstances to establish that t[s rrssfing was

quorate),beasvalidasifeverysuchperson.had.beendulyappointedandwas
qualified *A frua continued to be a director and had been entitled to vote and that the

meeting was quorate'

132. A resolution in writing ageed to by all the-directors entitled to receive notice of a

meeting ortn, air""tor's oi of a.oro-ittrc of the directors and who would be entitled

to vote (*a *nor" vote would have been counted) on the resolution at a meeting of

the directors shall (if that number is sufficient to constitute a quorum) be as valid and

effectual.rii;hJbeen passed at a meeting of the_ directors or (as the case may be)

ofthatcommittee,dulyconvenedandheld.Aresolutioninwritingisadoptedwhen
all such Arr.to6'nuue signed * o. more copies of it or have otherwise indicated

their agreemroito it in witing. A resolution agreed to by an alternate dhector need

not also Ur-rgt"A to by his lppointor and, if it is agreed to by a director who has
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t34.

r33.

appointed an alternate director, it need not also be agreed to by the altemate director
inthat capacity.

Without prejudice to paragraph (1) of article 127, a meeti.g of the directors or of a
committee of the directors may consist of a conference between directors who are not
all in one place, but each of whom is able (whether directly or by conference
telephone or by any other form of communication eqnipment) to hear each of the
other participating directors, and to qpeak to and be heard by each of the others
simultaneously. A director taking part in such a conference shall be deemed to be
present in person at the meeting and shall be entitled to vote and be cormted in the
quonrm accordingly and the word "meeting" in these articles shall be construed
accordingly.

(l) Subject to any other provision ofthese articles, a director shall not vote at a
meeting of the directors (or at a meeting of a committee consisting of one or
more directors) on any resolution concerning a material mat8er in which he
has, directly or indirectly, a material interest (othc than an interest in shares,
debenfures or other securities of, or otherwise in or through, the Company),
trnless his interest arises only because the case falls within one or more of the
fo llo wing sub-paragraphs :

(a) the resolution relates to the grving to him ofa guarantee, security, or
indemnity in respect of money lent to, or an obligation incurred by him
at the request of or for the benefit of, the Company or any of its
subsidiaries;

(b) the resolution relates to the grving to a third party of a guaxantee,
secuity, or indemnity in respect of a debt or obligation of the
Corryany or any of its subsidiaries for which the director has assumed
responsibility in whole or part and whether alone or jointly with others
under a guarantee or indemnity or by the grving of security;

(c) the resolution relates to the giving to him of any other indemnity which
is on substantially the snme terms as indemnities given or to be given
to all of the other directors and/or to the funding by the Company of,
his expenditure on defending proceedings or the doing by the
Conrpany of anything to enable him to avoid incurring such
expenditure where all other directors have been given or are to be
given substantially the same arrangements;

(d) his interest arises by virtue of his being, or intending to become, a
participant in the underwriting or zubunderwriting of an offer of any
shares in or debentures or other securities of the Company for
subscription, purchase or exchrnge;

(e) the resolution relates to an alangement for the benefit bf the
employees and directors and/or former employees and directors of the
Company or any of its subsidiaries, and/or the members of their
families (including a sporuie or civil partner or a former spouse or
former civil partner) or any penlon who is or was dependeut on such
persons, including but without being limited to a retirement benefits
scheme and an employees' share scheme, which does not accord to any
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directoranyprivilegeoladvantageno!sengratlyaccordedtothe
,rpl$;r ;a/or foimer employeei to whom the arrangeme'nt relates;

and

(0theresolutionrelatestotheprrrchaslgl.maintenanceforanydirectoror
directors of insurance against any liability'

(2) Forthe purposes ofparagraph (1) ofthis article'

(a)aninterestofanypersonwhoisaconnectedpenionofadirectorwithin
,h";r*t"toi r""tio" 252 of the companies Act 2006 shall be taken

tobetheinterestofthatdireotoratr4inrelationtoanaltemate
director,aninterestorui'uppointolshaltbeteatedasaninterestof
the ahernate director witnout prejudice to any interest which the

alternate director has othenrise; and

o) 
Hih$itt'*r;'kTl"*' l\:*#ff"1i{Til*!i{:;
;hi"h h" is an offiJer, employee, ihareholder' consultant' adviser or

6;;;""ttve or in which hi is otherwise interested'

(3)Whereproposals.areunderconsiderationconcemingtheappointment
(includingthefxingorvaryingoftermsofappointmeot)o|twoormore
oire"toirL offices u:t 

"ryroyrJnts 
with lhe compan-y or any. body corporate

inwhichtheCompanyis,intereste4theproposalsmay.te.$videdand
considered in relation to 

"""n 
aitrctor'separatrlv *d (provided he is not for

any reason precluded m^11tiog) each of the-directors concerned shall be

enti'ed to vote and be counted io tn. quorum in respect of each resolution

except that concerning his own appointment'

135. The company may by ordinary resolution suspend or relax to any extent' either

generallyo,io'*"l.ofan.vparticularmatter,anyprovisionofthesearticles
prohibiting " 

dd;d from votingut'u .ttti"g of the. iittttott or of a committee of

the directors or ratiff any transaction not duly-authorised by reason of contavention

of anY such Provision'

136. If a question arises at a meeting of the directors, or a meeting of a committee of the

directors, as to the right of " dit;;t; to vote,- including whether a director has a

material interest and/or whether u .uttrt is maLrial for the purposes of article 134'

the qrestion may, before tn, "oo"i*i* 
of the meeting, be detided by a resolution of

a majority oiair""to* presgli at tne meeting (o her than the director concerned and

any other dir.;;;;;ing a like interest * t i"n director) and such resolution shall be

final and conclusive'

GovERNANcEANDEDITORIALcoMn[ITTEE

I3T.ForsolongasNewsCorporationincombinationwithanymembel(s)ofthesame
Group or rot"rconorcted 

'Bodier -otp*u1r ag News corporation does not control

more than 50% of the votes *pubie of being.cli at a general meeting of the

Coryany, the Co*any sn"U etitUiish and o,liotuio a Golernance and Editorial

Committee.
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138. The Govemance and Editorial Committee shall be chairedby an Independent Director
and shall consist of directors of the Coryany provided that a majority of the
Govemance and Editorial Committee shall consist of Independent Directors. At least
one of the Independent Directors sitting on the Govemance and Editorial Committee
shall be a person with senior editorial and/or joumalistic experience.

139. The Governance and Editorial Committee shall:

(l) oveniee co'rpliance by the Company with the Governance and Editorial
Committee Matters;

@ operate under terms of reference which shall stipulate that the Governance and
Editorial Committee will:

(a) be adequately resourced and have powers to review and investigate all
il'sas wirhin the remit of the Governance and Editorial Committee;

(b) meet at least four times a year;

(c) report on a regular basis to the Company's board of directors;

(d) cause a statement to be included in the Company's annual report on its
activities including its oversight fiructions relating to the Governance
and Editorial Committee Matters;

(e) consider any representation made by the Head of Sky News as to the
Comfany's corryliance with articles 90 and 91 and report any such
representations to the board of the Company; and

(0 advise the Company's board of directors on any iszues within its remit,
including any approvals specified in article 91; and

(3) be quorate in respect of the consideration of editorial or journalistic matters
only if an Independent Director with senior editorial and/or journalistic
experience is present.

140. Subject to the provisions of these articles, the terms of reference of the Governance
and Editorial Committee shall be determined by the Coryany's board of directors.

AT'DIT COMN{ITTEE

l4L. The Company shall establish and maintain an Audit Committee, which shall consist
exclusively of Independent Directors and will have the power to approve the
tansactions referred to in articles 92 and 93.

142. Subject to the provisions of these articles, the terms of reference of the Audit
Committee shall be determined by the Company's board of directors.

MINUTES

143. The directors shall cause minutes to be made in books kept for the purpose:

(a) of all appointrnents of officers made by the directors; and
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o) of all proceedings at meetings of th9 company, of the holders of any class of

shares in the Company, "ia 
of the dirictors, and of committees of the

directors, including th. oumes of the directors present at each such meeting'

Minutes shall be retained for at least ten years from the date of the appointment or

meeting *o rn.ir u" tept available for inspection in accordance with the Acts'

144. Any such minutes, if purporting to be signedby the chainnan of the meeting to which

they relate or-of m" mieting-at whici' they are rea4 shall be sufficient evidence

wittout any firtherproof of the facts therein stated.

SECRETARY

145. subject to the provisions of the Acts, the secretary-shall be appointed by the directors

for such t r.,;;;h remrmeration and on such other conditions as they think fit; and

any secretary so appointed may be removed by them'

THE SEAL

146.Thesealshallbeusedonlybytheauthorityofaresolutionofthedirectorsorofa
corn'ittee oi n" ditectors. TLe directors may {gtermine whether any instument to

which the seal is affixed, rnuu uJsignrJu"a, ir it is to be signed, who shall sign it'

Unless otherwise determinedby the directors:

(a)sharecertificatesan4subjecttotheprovisionsofanyinstrumentconstituting
tU. ,*r,- ""Jin*t* 

iss,ied 
'nder 

ihe seal in respect of a-nY debentures or

other securities, need oot i" signed and any signature m1V be. applied to any

such certificate by any mechaniial or other -""it or may be printed on it; and

(b)everyotherinstrumenttowhichthesealisaflixedshallbesipedbytwo
authorisedpersoiliorbyadirectorinthepresenceofawihesswhoatteststhe
,rgout*" *a ro, thit p"tp;r L u"tn*ised person is any director or the

secretary of the ComPanY'

|4T.SubjecttotheprovisionsoftheActs,theCompanymayhaveanofficialsealforuse
in anY Place'

DfVIDENDS

14g. Subject to the provisions of the Acts, the company may by ordinary resolution

declare dividends in accordanc;-*iil ti. respectivg rigbts of the members, but no

dividendshallexceedtheamountrecommendedbythedirectors.

L4g. Subject to the provisions ofthe.Acts, the director! may pay interim dividends of such

amounrs and on such dates *d ir ;;rp*t of such g"tioat as they may think fit if it

appears ,o ,nr* tnui tnry *r irJtini tV inr gl9fitt of the Company available for

distribution]iid;h*r lapitai is divided into different classes, the directors may pay

interim dividends on shares *uich 
"oorrt 

deferred or non-preferr.tg tighT.*ith regard

todividendaswellasonshareswhichconferpreferentialrightswit}rregardto
dividend, [ul-oo 

-interim 
ai"iJ""a tnAl be paid on shares carrying deferred or

non-prefened rights if at the time of paymenl, 
-an-y 

preferential dividend is in arrear'

The directors may also pay at intervats settled by-them any divide'nd payable at a

fixed rate if it appears to them-that the profits available for distibution justiff the
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150.

Palment. If the directors act in good faith they shall not incur any liability to the
holders of shares confeningpreferred rights for any loss they may suffer by the lawful
payment of an interim dividend or any shares having deferred or non-preferred rights.

Subject to the provisions of the Acts and except as otherwise provided by these
articles or the rights attached to shares, all dividends shall be declared and paid
according to the amounts paid up on the shares on which the dividend is paid. If any
share is issued on terms that it ranks for dividend as from a particular date, it shall
rank for dividend accordingly. In any other case (and except as aforesaid), dividends
shall be apportioned and paid proportionately to the amounts paid up on the shares
dring any portion or portions of the period in respect of which the dividend is paid.
For the purpose of this article, an amount paid up on a share in advance of a call shall
be treatd in relation to any dividend declared after the palm.ent but before the call
as not paid up on the share.

A general meeting declaring a dividend may, upon the recommendation of the
directors, by ordinary resolution direct that it shdl be satisfied wholly or partly by the
distribution of assets and, where any difficulty arises in regard to the distribution, the
directors may settle the same as theythink fit and in particular (but without limitation)
may issue fractional certificates (or ignore fractions) and fix the value for distribution
of any assets, and may determine that cash shall be paid to any member on the basis
of the value so fixed in order to adjust the rights of members, and may vest any assets
in trustees.

(1) Any dividend or other money payable in respect of a share may be paid by
cheque or warrant sent by post to the registered address of the person entitled
or, if two or more persorxi are the holders of the share or are jointly entitled to
it by reason of the death or banknrptcy of the holder, to the registered address
ofthat one of those persons who is first named in the register of members or to
such person and to such address as the person or penions entitled may by
notice direct. Every cheque or wa:rant shall be made payable to the order of
or to the person or persons entitled or to such other person as the person or
peffons entitled may by notice direct and payment of the cheque or warrant
shall be a good discharge to the Company. Any such dividend or other money
may also be paid by any other method (including direct debit and bank transfer
or, in respect of shares in uncertificated form, where the Company is
authorised to do so by or on behalf of the holder or joint holders, in such
manner as the directors may from time to time consider sufficient, by means of
a relevant system) which the directors consider appropriate. Any joint hotder
or other person jointly entitled to a share as aforesaid may give receipts for any
dividend or other money payable in respect of the share.

@ The Company may cease to send any cheque or walrant (or to use any other
method of payment) for any dividend payable in respect of a share ifi

(a) in respect of at least two consecutive dividends payable on that share
the cheque or warrant has been returned undelivered or remains
uncashed (or that other method of payment has failed); or

O) following one such occasion, reasonable enquiries have failed to
establish any new address ofthe holder,

151.

152.
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but, subject to the provisions of these articles, shall recommence sending

,n"qoo"o, ***t"' (or using another method of palment) for dividends

papute on that share if the person or perso$l entitled so request and have

*ipfi"A in writing a new address or account to be used for that purpose'

153. No dividend or other money payable in respect 
-of 

a share shall bear interest against

the Coryany, J"rt otherrn'isi provided by ine rights attached to the share'

154. Any dividend which has reurained unclaimed for 12 years from the date when it

became 0", io, p-uyrrot shall, if the directors so resolve, be forfeited and cease to

remain owing bY the ComPanY'

155. The directors may, with the authorityof an ordinary resolution ofthe company' offer

any holders .f "riir.ry 
shges the right to elect to ieceive ordinary shares, credited as

fully paid, instead of cash in respeciof the whole (or some part, to be determined by

the directorr;;;t aviaeoa rp..inro by the ordinary resolution. The following

provisions shall aPPIY:

(a)Thesaidresolutionmayspecisu.P*"ll.dividend(whetherornot
Ar"f"t"al ;t"y specify utt ot *y dividends declared or payable within a

,pr"ir-"i'poiA'b"i r.t.i f.tioa ql.{ *j end later than the beginning of the

fifth ;;i g#; meetiig next following the date of the meeting at which

the ordinary resolution is Passed'

(b) The entitlement of each holder of ordinary shares to new ordinary shares shall

be zuch that the relevant value of the entiilement shall be as nearly as possible

equalto(butnotgleltglthan)thecashamount(disrggar{inq*{tu*credit)
tn"t *"n L"lder iould have ieceived by way of dividend' For this purpose

',relevant value" shall be calculated by rlference to the average of the middle

."*Llqootudo* fbr th;-a;dy's ordinary shargs o-o qt London Stock

E*ri;il; derived to- tn. buiiy official List, for the day on which the

orAioli-rnorrt -" nttiqo"tta '!x," the relevant dividend and the four

*tr"qri*Galing days, oiin zuch other manner as may be determined by or

in accordance with tl" ot6iouty resolution' A certificate or report by the

auditors as to the u-o.rot oiiu. ielevant value in respect of any dividend shall

be conclusive evidence of that amoutrt'

(c)Nofractionofashareshallbeallottedandthedirectorsmaydealwithany
fractions which arise as they think fil

(d)Thedirectorsshall,afterdeterminingthebasisofallotment'notifftheholders
of ordinary shares i" *tiG of tf,e right of election offered to them' and

specrry tle procedur" to Ut fo'"Uowed and-place at which, and the latest time by

*nirh, 
"loioor 

must be received in order to be effective.

(e) The directors may exclude from any offer any holden of ordinary shares

*nrr" ti, aitectois uefirue that the making of the offer to them would or

might involve the contavention of the laws of any tenitory or that for any

otbL reason the offer should not be made to them'

(0Thedividend(orthat.nartgfth:dividendinrespectofwhicharightof
electionhasbeeng''"'l'n.rruotbepayallgonordinarysharesinrespectof
which an election u"r fr* C"iv *uar 1"ttt" elected ordinary shares") and
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(e)

(h)

(r)

instead additional ordinary shares shall be allotted to the holders of the elected
ordinary shares oo the basis of allohent determined as aforesaid. For such
purpose the directors shall capitalise out of any amount for the time being
standing to the credit of any reserve or firnd (including any share premium
accotrnt or capital redemption reserve) or any of the profits which could
othenrise have been applied in paytng dividends in cash, as the directors may
determine, a sum equal to the aggregate nominal amount of the additional
ordinary shares to be allotted on that basis and apply it in payrng up in full the
appropriate number of unissued ordinary shares for allotment and distribution
to the holders ofthe elected ordinary shares on that basis.

The directors shall not proceed with any election unless the Company has
sufficientreserves or funds that may be capitalised to give effect to it after the
basis of alloment is determined.

The additional ordinary shares when allotted shall rank pari passu in all
respects with the fully paid ordinary shares then in issue except that they will
not be entitled to participation in the dividend in lieu of which they were
allotted.

The directors may do all acts and things which they consider necessary or
expedie,nt to grve effect to any suct capitalis4tlon, and may authorise any
person to enter on behalf of all the members interested into an agreement with
the Company providing for zuch capitalisation and incidental matters and any
agreement so made shall be binding on all concemed.

. CAPITALISATION OF PROFITS

The directors may with the authority of an ordinary resolution of the
Coryany:

(a) subject as hereinafter provided, resolve to capitalise any undivided
profits of the Coryany not required for paying any preferential
dividend (whether or not they are available for distibution) or any sum
standing to the credit of any reserve or fund ofthe Company (including
any share premium account or capital rederrytion reserve);

O) appropriate the sum resolved to be capitalised to the members in
proportion to the nominal amounts of the shares (whether or not fully
paid) held by them respectively which would entitle them to participate
in a distribution of that sum if the shares were fully paid and the sum
were tlen distributable and were disfributed by way of dividend and
apply such sum on their behalf either in or towards paying up the
amounts, if any, for the time being unpaid on any shares held by them
respectively, or in paying up in full shares or debentures of the
Corpany of a nominal amount equal to that sum, and allot such shares
or debentures credited as fully paid to those memberc or as they may
direct, in those proportions, or partly in one way and partly in the
other, but the share premium accoun! the capital redemption reserve,
and any profits which are not available for distibution may, for the
prqposes of this article, only be applied in palng up shares to be
allotted to members credited as fullypaid;

1s6. (l)
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(c) resolve that any shares so allotted to any P.t-J:t-lrespect 
of a

nolai"g by him'of any partly paid sharel shall so long as zuch shares

."."io-puttty paid rank for dividend only to the exte,lrt that the latter

shares rank for dividend;

(d) make such provision by the iszue of fractional certificates (or by

igp"ri"t fractions) o, 6y paynTl in cash or othenrise as they

determine in the case of shares or debentures becoming distibutable in

fractions;

(e) authorise aoy penion to enter on behalf of all the me,mbers concerned

intoanagreementwiththeCoryanyprovidingfo'thgallotnentto
tlemrespictively, "t"aitta 

as fulli paia, of any fi'ther shares to which

tneyareentitteduponzuchcapitalisation,anyagleeTlentmaderrnder
t".iU u"tlotity b"i"g binding on all zuch members; and

(Dgeneral$doallactsandthingsrequiredtogiveeffecttosuch
resolution as aforesaid'

.(2)Whete,prrrsuanttoaqemployees''hTlscheme(withinthemeaningof
section if Oi 

"itnt 
Compani^es ict 2006) the Company- has gr.anted options to

subscribe for shares on terms which p'ol,id" (inter alia) for adjustments to the

*Uroiptio" price payable on the exercise of iuch options or to the.number of

shares to b; anoiei upon such exercise in the event of any increase or

reduction in or other reorganisation of the company's issued share capital and

an otn.r*ir. up,ptopriate idiusmeot would reJult in the subscription price for

any share being less than iti ""-i*f value, then, subject to the provisions of

theActs,thedirector,*y,ontneexercisegf*yoftheoptions.concerned
andpaymentofthesubscripionpricewhichwouldhaveappliedhadsuch
aOjustrnent been made, "uiit"fili' 

anV .1uch 9rofits 
or other sum as is

mentioneJ i" p*gru6 (f)ia) above to tnt- exient necessary to p1I up the

,opuiOiuf*it"'of in" oo-iouf vahe of the shares which fall to be allotted on

the exercise of such options and apply zuch amormt in paying up suchbalance

*a urroi tnuttsfully iaid accordingri'' rnt provisions ofparagraphs (l)(a) to

(f) above shall apply mutatis mutanei to thiJparagaph.o* as if the authority

of * Ji"u"yresoiution of the Company were not required).

RECORD DATES

157. Notwitbstanding any other provision of these articles, but without prejudice to the

rights attacUeJ-to-aoy snar"s,.the Company ol-lbe directors may fix a date as the

record date uy reierence to which a cvidendwill be declared or paid or a distributioq

allotment or irr"t *ude, and that date may be before, on or after the date on which the

dividen4 distribution, allotment or issuiis declared, paid or made (as the case may

be). Where ,r"i u record date is fixed, references -in 
these articles to a holder of

shares or mernber to whom a dividend is to be paid or a distribution' allotment or

issue is to be made shall be constnred accordingly'
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158. No member (other than a director) shall have any right of inspecting any accounting
record or other document of the Company, unless he is authorised to do so by statute,
by order of the court, by the directors or by ordinary resolution of the Company.

NOTICES AIYD OTIIER COMMTJIVCATIONS

159. Any notice to be given to or by any person pursuant to these articles shall be in
writing other than a notice calling a meeting of the directors which need not be in
writing.

160. (l) Any notice, document or information may (without prejudice to articles
l63and 164) be glvelq sent or supplied by the Company to any member
either:-

(a) personally; or

(b) by sending it by post in a prepaid envelope addressed to the member at
his registered address or postal address given pursuant to article
160(4), or by leaving it at that address; or

(c) by sending it in elechonic form to a person who has agreed (generally
or specifically) that the notice, document or information may be sent or
supplied in that form (and has not reyoked that agreement); or

(d) subject to the provisions of the Acts, by making it available on a
website, provided that the requirements in article 160(2) are satisfied.

(2) The requirements referred to in article 160(1Xd) are thal -

(a) the member has agreed (generally or specifically) that the notice,
document or information may be sent or supplied to him by being
made available on a website (and has not revoked that agreement), or

. the member has been asked by the Company to agree that the
Corryany may send or supply notices, docurnents and information
generally, or the notice, document or information in question, to him
by making it available on a website and the Company has not received
a response within the period of 28 days beginning on the date on which
the Company's request was sent and the member is therefore taken to
have so agreed (and has not revoked that agreement);

O) the member is sent a notification of the presence of the notice,
document or information on a website, the address of that website, the
place on that website where it may be accessed, and how it may be
accessed ("notifi cation of availabiltty");

(c) in the case of a notice of meeting, the notification of availability states
that it concenu a notice of a company meeting, specifies the place,
time and date of the meeting, and states whether it will be an annual
general meeting; and

(d) the notice, document or information continues to be published on that
website, in the case of a notice of meeting, tbroughout the period
beginning with the date of the notification of availability and ending
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withthe conclusion of the meeting and in all other oases throughout the

period specified uy *y 
"ppricabli 

provision of the Acts, or, if no such

period is specifietl, td""ej!o"t ae 
-rerig$.of 

28 days beginning with

the date on which tUt notiication ofavailabtlity il sent 
Jo 

themember'

,uur a.t if the notice, document or information is made available for

part only of that period tn* Aimr to make it available througbout that

period rnall b" disregarded where such failure is wholly attibutable to

circumstances which it would not be reasonable to have expected the

CoryanY to Prevent or avoid'

(3) In the case ofjoint holders of a share:-

(a) it shall be sufficient for all notices, documents and other information to

be given, sent or rlrppli; to the joint lol$er whose name stands first in

;ir";Fi", otmero'uers i" i"rprit of the joint holding (the "fust named

holde'd) onlY; and

(b) 
l*,ffiT,n"#r' rJrffi :ffir"L,ffi,#'f"itr*"1"iffi"",Ti
ffi-g -.d" "nuituut"" 

on a website tu.tt b" binding on all the joint

holders.

(4)AmemberwhoseregisteredaddressisnotwithintheUnitedKingdomshall
not be entitled to receive'*y "oti.t, 

document or information from the

corryany unless he gives p ,nL c""e*v an address (not being an elecfionic

udar.ri'*tdi; tiJ u"it.a Kingdom- at which notices, documents or

information maY be given to him'

. (5) For the avoidance of doubt, the provisions of this article 160 are subject to

article 57.

(6) . The company ma{ at any time and at its sole discretion choose to give' send

o, ,,rpp-y *tices, documents and information only in hard copy form to some

or all members'

t6l.Amemberpresenteitherinpersonorbyproxy,:'ioS."caseofacorporatemember
by a duly ""rh;;t;t;*,rriyr, "tv.rJiog 

of the company or of the holders

of any "f*, 
oi-rn*", ,hull be deemed to nunt rlceived notice of the meeting and'

where ,"qoititl of the purposes for which it was called'

Any notice to be given to a member may be given tI PfT-t1t: to the register

of members u, it ,t*a, J*v ,i-" wiinin the period.of 15 days before the

notice is given; *O oo-tn|ag.'i" tnt register aftei that time shall invalidate the

giving of the notice.

162. (1)

(2\Everypersonwhobecomesentitledtoashareshallbeboundbyanynoticein
,"rp..f oili;;;;;ht.h, b"for. h1s namg is sntered in the register of

members, has been giu* to}" p"r*o from whom he derives his title; but this

paragaph does not apptylo'a notice glven under section 793 of the

-Coryanies Act 2006'

163. subject to the Acts, where by- reason of the suspension or curtaitnent of postal

services within the United fiogao.' in" Cotp-y is unable effectively to give notice
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of a general meeting, the general meeting may be convened by a notice advertised in
two national daily newspapers published in the United Kingdom. The Company shall
send a copy of the notice to members in the same nnnner as it se,nds notices rmder
article 160 if at least seven clear days before the meeting the posting of notices to
addresses tbroughout the United Kingdom again becomes practicable.

164. Subject to the Acts, any notice, docume,nt or information to be grven, sent or supplied
by the Company to the members or any of them, not being a notice to which
article 163 applies, shall be zufficiently gven, sent or supplied if given by
advertisement in at least one leading national daily newspaper published in the United
Kingdonr

165. Any notice, document or information given, sent or supplied by the Company to the
members or any of them:-

(a) by post shall be deemed to have been received 24 hotrs after the time at
which the envelope containing the notice, document or information was posted
t'rless it was sent by second class post or there is only one class of post, or it
was sent by air mail to an address outside the United Kingdom, in which case
it shall be deemed to have bee,lr received 48 hor:rs after it was posted. Proof
that the envelope was properly addressed, prepaid and posted shall be
conclusive evidence that the notice, documernt or information was sent;

(b) by advertisement, shall be deemed to have been received on the day on which
the advertisement appears;

(c) by elecnonic means, shall be deemed to have been received 24 hours after it
was sent. Proof that a notice, document or information in electronic form was
addressed to the elechonic address provided by the member for the purpose of
receiving communications from the Company shall be conclusive evidence
that the notice, document or information was sent;

(d) by making it available on a website, shall be deemed to have been received on
the date on which notification of availability on the website is deemed to have
been received in accordance with this article or, if later, the date on which it is
first made available on the website;

(e) by means of a relevant systenq shall be deemed to have been received 24
hours after the Company, or any sponsoring system participant acting on the
Corryany's behal[ sends the iszuer-instruction relating to the notice, document
or infomration.

166. Any notice document or information may be given, sent or supplied by the Company
to the person entitled to a share in consequence of the death or bankruptcy of a
member by sending or delivering it in any manner authorised by these articles for the
giving of notice to a member addressed to that person by name, or by the title of
representative of the deceased or trustee of the bankrupt or by any like description, at
the address, if any, within the United Kingdom zupplied for that purpose by the
person sfuiming to be so entitled. Until zuch an address has been supplied, a notice
may be given in any manner in which it might have been given if the death or
bankruptcy had not occurred.
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t67. If on tbree consecutive occasions noticas, documents or information sent or supplied

to a member have been retumed undelivere'd" the me'mber shall not be e'ntitled to

receive any subsequent notice, document or information until he has zupplied-to.the

Coryany (or its 
"g;t;;;registered-addrcss 

or a po{al address within the United

ii"da"r, or (witi'out prejudiceio_ar-ticle 160(4)) shall have informed the Coqany,

in zuch a manner *[[t 6; rp""if.a by the io*paoy, of an electronic address' For

A;;rnp"res of this udcle, ,rf"reo""s to notices, documents or information include

refere,nces to a cheque o, oiho instrume,lrt of payment; lut lothing 
in thls article shall

entitle the Company to cease se,lrding any cheque orother of payment for

*i ai"ia*a, ,-t"ri it is otherwise so entitled wder these articles.

Where a document is required under these articles to be signcd by a member 9t uoy

other person, if tho document is in electonic form, then- in order to be valid the

document must either:

(a) incorporate the elechonic signature, or personal identification details (which

may be details pieviously all-ocatea 6V 11i" Company), of that member or other

perion, in zuch form as the directors may approve' or l

(b) be accompanied by zuch other evidence as the directors may require in order

to be satisfied that the document is genuine'

The company may designate mechanisms for validating any such document and a

document not validatJ-b! the use of any zuch mechanisms shall be deemed as having

not been received;fu; Co-p*y. io tnt case of any document or information

i"f"ti"g to 
" -""tioi, an insturneot of pto*y or-invitation to appoint a proxy' any

validation requi."mints shall be specified in the relevant notice of meeting in

accordance with articles 56 and 84'

DESTRUCTION OF DOCI'MENTS

169. (l) The ComPanY maY destroY:

(a)anyinstrumentoftansfer,aftersixyearsfromthedateonwhichitis
registered;

o)anydividendmandateornotificationofchangeofnameoraddress,
uAL t*o years from the date on which it is recorded;

(c)anysharecertificate,afteroneyearfromthedateonwhichitis
cancelled; and

(d)anyotherdocurrentonthebasisofwhichanentryintheregisterof
-"-Uers is made, after six years from the date on which it is made'

Q)Anydocumentreferredtoinparagru.ph.(l)o.fthisarticlemaybedestroyed
earlier than the relevant date authoriied by that paragraph' nroyi.ded that a

pr*"oiiecord of the document is made which is not desfroyed before that

date'

(3) It shall be conclusively presumed in favour of the corryany that every entry in

tn ,"girio oi*-fi"it pt"pottioe t9.hll.t been made on the basis of a

Ao*J"ot destoyed i" ut.ota*te'with this article was duly and properly

168.
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made, $at every instrument of tansfer so destoyed was duly registered, that
every share certificate so desfioyed was duly cancelled, and-that-every other
document so destroyed was valid and eliective in accordance with the
particulars in the records of the Company, provided that:

(a) 
FF. d:1" 9!all apply only to the destmction of a document in good
faith and without notice of any claim (regardless of the parties to ig to
which the document might be relevant;

(b) lerhing in this article shall be consfrued 3s imposing upon the
coryany any liability in respect of the destuction o1 any sucn
document otherwise than in accordance with this article which would
not attach to the Company in the absence of this article; and

(c) references in this article to the destruction of any docrrment include
references to the disposal of it in any manner.

WINDING T]P

170. If the Company commences liquidation, the liquidator may, with the sanction of a
special resolution and any other sanction required by law, subject to the provisions of
the Acts divide among the members in specie the-whoie oi*y part of the assets,
whether they shall consist ofproperty of the same.kind or not, of the{ompany and
may, for that purpose, value any assets as he deems fair and determine^how the
division shall be carried out as between the members or different classes of members.
The liquidator may, with the like sanctioq vest the whole or any part of the assets in
trustees upon such tnrsts for the benefit of the members as he-may with the like
sanction determine, but no member shall be compelled to accept any assets upon
which there is a liability.

INDEMMTY

17l. Subject to the provisions of the Acts, the Company may:

(a) indemniff to any extent any person who is or was a director, or a director of
any associated company, directly or indirectly (including by funding any
expenditure incurred or to be incr::red by him) against *J, to* or fia6ility,
whether in connection with any proven or alleged negligence, default, breaih
of duty or breach of trust by him or otherwise, in retatlon to ihe Company or
any associated company; and/or

(b) indemniff to any extent any person who is or was a director of an associated
coryany that is a trustee of an occupational pe,lrsion scheme, directly or
indirectly (including by funding any expenditue incurred or to be incurre-d by
him) against any liability incuned bV him in connection with the companyis
activities as trustee of an occupational pension scheme; and/or

(c) purchase and maintairt insurance for any person who is or was a director, or a
director of any associated company, against any loss or liability or any
expenditure he may incur, whether in connection with any proven or allegei
negligence, default, breach of duty or breach of trust by hi. or otherwisel in
relation to the Company or any associated company.
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STRICTLY CO}IFIDENTI.AL - CONTAIilS BUSIT{ESS SECRETS

pRoPosED ACQUISITION BY I{EWS CORPORATION OF ItP TO 60'9 PER CENT OF BRITISH

SKY BROADCASTING GROIJP PLC

compliance of the Articles of Association of Newco with the undertrkings in Lleu

1. Introduction

The table below sets out how the proposed articles of associatiol ollg*t: (the Newco Articles)

will comply with the undertakingt io r-i.tt (uIL) to be given uy NtT corporation pu$uant to

paragraph 3 of Schedgle 2 of fnterprise e"i6fro:tectioo of L"giti..tt lnterests) Order 2003' The

Newco Articles are based on the r*iltiog anicLs of association of British Sky Broadcasting Group

plc (the Slcy Artictes), amendcd ur trffia,o comply with the UIL and to reflect Newco's proposed

status as a company whose shares 
"r, "o-itt"a 

to'tuciog on the AIM market of the t'ondon Stock

Exchange'

The table has been prepared based on the draft of the Newco Articles dated 10 May 2011 against the

revised draft UIL tuU-itttd to the OFT/Ofcom on 10 May 2011'

2.CompliancewiththeArticlesofAssoclationofNewcowiththeUlL

Rplevait qftiqle(9 of the Newco

The Newco Articles reflect that

Newco will be an English Public
Formation of Newco as a Public
limited comPany.

2.1, spin-off of the SkY

News business.

Further details of compliance with this

requiremeirt are set out below'
See articles set out against section 3

of the Undertakings in Lieu below'
2.2(ii), establisbment of
corporate governance

The Newco Article's are based on the

ctrrent SkY Articles' amended &s

required to comPlY with $e
UnAertatings in Lieu. This includes

embedding in the Newco Articles

provisions of the UK Listing Rules

which would not othenvise aPPIY to

Newco as a company whose shares

are adrnitted to trading'on the AIM
rnarket of the London Stock Exchange

but not admitted to the Official List

maintained bY the UK Listing

Authority.

The majoritY of the SkY Articles

have been included in the Newco

Articles without amendment' These

are certain definitions, Article 2 to

Article 88 (inclusive), Article 98,

Article 103 to Article 107

(inclusive), Article 110, Article 115

to Article 123 (inclusive), Article

125 to Article I27 (inclusive)'

Article 129, Article l3l to Article

136 (inclusive) and Article 143 to

Article 171 (inclusive).

See specific articles set out against

section 3 of the Undertakings in

Lieu below for details of additional

articles which have been included to
that the corPorate

govennnce structure

zubstantiallY rePlicates

3.1, Newco corPorate

govenrance structure to

substantiallY rePlicate the

effects of the existing

corporate govemance

structure of SkY.
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STRICTLY GONFIDENTIAL - CONTAINS BUSINESS SECRETS

govenuurce structure of British sky
Broadcastine Grouo olc.

3.1(ii), principle of editorial
indepe,ndence and integdty
in news reporting and, where
appropriate, compliance with
the Ofcom Broadcasting
Code.

Relevant definitions and futicle 90. This article reflects the relevant
provision of the Undertakings in Lieu.

3.I(iiixA) and (B), majority
of the board of Newco to
comprise Independent
Directors and one of those

Independsnt Dir_ectors to be

chairman

Relevant definitions and Article 99,
Article 102 and Article 130.

These articles reflect the relevant
provision of the Undertakings in Lieu.

3.I(iii)(C), quonrm of boad
to include at least one

lndependent Director with
senior editorial and/or
journalistic expertise whery
editorial or joumalistic
m4tt€rs are considered

Relevant definitions and Article
t28.

These articles reflect the relevant
provision of the Undertakings in Lieu.

3.1(rv), definition of
Independent Director
contained in the UIL to be
included in the Newco
articles of association

Definition of lndependent Director. This definition tracks the definition in
the Undertakings in Lieu as required
by section 3.I(iii) of the Undertakings
in Lieu, which in turn tacks the UK
Corporate Governance Code criteria
to asisess the independence of a

director.

3.1(v), first sentence,

Material Transactions
between Newco and News or
Sky to require the approval
of Newco's audit committee.

Definition of Audit Committee,
Article 92 and Article 93(2).

These articles reflect the relevant
provision of the Undertakings in Lieu.

3.1(v), second sentence,

Material Transactions
between Newco and News or
Sky involving amounts of
€12.5 million or more to also

require the approval of the

board of Newco.

Relevant definitions and Article
e3(1).

This article reflects the relevant
provision of the Undertakings in Lidu.

3.1(v), third sentence,

transactions between Newco

and News or Sky may,

depending on materiality,

require an independent

fairness opinion or Newco

Relevant definitions, Articles 94 to
97 (inclusive), Article 141 and
Article 142.

These articles reflect the relevant
provision of the Undertakings in Lieu.
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL - CONTAINS BUSINESII SECRETS

independent shareholder

approval OV virtue of
Newco applying controls

that have equivalent effect to

those imposed bY ChaPter I I
of the Listine Rules

These articles reflect the relevant

provision of the Undertakings in Lieu.
Relevant definitions, Article 100'

Article lll and Article 112.
3.1(O, board of Newco and

its committees to have

appropriate balance of skills,
experience, indePendence

and knowledge of Newco to

enable th€,m to discharge

their respective duties and

responsibilities effectivelY

and at least one IndePendent

Director to have senior

editorial and/or journalistic

This article reflects the relevant

provision of the Undertakings in Lieu'
Relevant definitions and Article 91.3.1(vii), apPointrnent or

removal (including any

material changes in terms

and conditions whicb could
give rise to constnrctive

dismissal) and anY material

changes to the authoritY or

re,porting relationshiP of the

head of SkY News to be

approved bY the board of

These articles reflect the relevant

provision of the Undertakings in Lieu'
Relevant definitions, Article 89,

Article 94, Article 95 to Article 97

and Articles 113 to 120 (inclusive)'

3.I(viii), Newco shall adhere

to the obligations imPosed

by the Listing Rules as

regards comPliance with the

principles set out in the UK
Govemance Coda

These articles reflect the relevant

provision of the Undertakings in Lieu'
Relevant definitions, Article 137

and Article 140.
3.1(ix), establisbment of
corporate govemance and

editorial committee (so long
as News in combination with
any member of the same

Group of Interconnected

Bodies CorPorate as News

does not own more than 50%

of Newco's voting shares

This article reflects the relevant

provision of the Undertakings in Lieu'
Relevant definitions. Article 138.3.1(i9(A), corryrising 

^
majority of members who

are Inde,Pendent Directors
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STRICTLY CONFIDEIITIAL - COI{TAIiIS BUSII{ESIi SECRETS

Allen & Overy LLP

10 May 2011

Director with senior editorial
and/or joumalistic
exnerience).

3.I(ixXB), chaired by an
IndeD€ndeNrt Director.

Relevant definitions and Article
138.

This article reflects the relevant
provision of the Undertakings in Lieu

3.1(ixXC), entnrsted with
oversight of Newco's
compliance with the
corpofate govemance
provisions, the provisions
relating to the principle of
editorial independence and
integrity in news reporting
and compliance with the
Ofcom Broadcastinc Code.

Relevant definitions and Article
13e(l).

Tbis article reflects the relevant
provision of the Undertakings in Lieu.

3.l(ixxD), terms of
rderence.

Relevant definitions and Article
139(2).

This article reflects the relevant
orovision of the Undertakings in Lieu.

1.I(ixXE), quorum. Rele_v_ant definitious aqd Article
139(3).

This article re{ects the .,televant
provision of the Undertakines in Lieu.
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Ilraft-JltMu2[l

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION

of

INEES9I
PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

(effectiveasfro-rn@
PRELIMINARY

il) ln these articles ihe fc'llowing words bear the foilowing meaoings:

6lthe Acts,' the Conrpanies Acts (as defined in section 2 of the Companies ACc

2006), in so far as they wpply tct the Company;

"AuOit Committse"
Adtsle-I4"l;

.,these articles" the articles of associaiion for the tirce being of the Company;

n,Broatlcasiing Aci !990" the Bioadcasting Act 1990 (as ameaded by the

Communications Act) including any supplemeniary legislation, Orders or

Staftriory Insb-r:ments enacted p-drsiiant thereto;

c6Brsadeasiing Act 1996'the Broadcasthg Act 1996 (as amended by tle
Coinmunications Aci) including any supplemeatary legislation, Orders or

Statutory Inskuments enacled pursuant thereto;

ooBroadeasifug Acts" the Broadcasting Act 1990 and the Broadcasting Aci

1996;

"Chagter lt" Cha
Preft?t//r /lrtir?s) (as varied or arnended from time to time) or anv s$ch other

iutes cqtrtained irLtlr
ti.s!ql$e_to-lrrne.

ooclear days" in relaiion to the period of a noiice, that period excluding the day

rvhen the notice is given or deemed to be given and the day for which it is
given or on vrliich it is to iake efiect;

,,Communicaiions Act" rhe Communications Act 2003 inciudilg any

supplernentary legislation, Orders or Statutory Instruments enactei pursuant

thereto;

"ttre Comnanv" nqe

!Im€I
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"connected oerson
al-Istlolel-issue or the h'ustee of a
in felatio.n to a boOv comu
owneO suUsidiarv anO m
comnanv f incluains a

*Dsily Official List" the daily official list of the London Stock Exchange;

Oirector" a Onecto
tndeoendent Director

*eleetronic address" any number or address used for the purposes of senrSing
or receiving aotices, documents or information by elechonic means;

6selechonic form" has the same meaning as in the Companies Act 2006;

nnelechonie m€ans" has the same meaning as in the Companies Act 20S6;

'nExcess Shares" the Specified Shares (or any interest therein) whictra are
required tdbe disposed of uader a Mandaied Disposal;

'oexecufed" any mode of execution;

o'financial institution" a recognised clearing house or a nominee of a
recognised clearing house or of a recognised invesftnent exchange wbo is
designated within the nneaning of section 778(2) of the Companies Act 2006;

"FSA" the Financial Services Authoritv:

"FSI\lA" thr.- Firranciai Scniccs and Nlarkcts Act 2000 {as anrcnded lrom time
lslluslj

'Covernance and nalgsjlld
editorialcorrmittee refened to in articles f l37.l to il40]:

"Governance and Editorial Committee Nlatters" shall rnean olersight uj-
theComnanv'sconnli4ncewith-articl

"Croun of tnterco
ascribeO to it in s

Grouo of tnterconn
tnterconnecteO god

"Head of Skv News" the chief editor of Skv Nervs from tirne to tirne:

o'holder" in relation to shares, the member whose name is entered in the
register of memberc as the holder of the shares;

"lndenpndenl Direcfnrtt e rnemher nf the Cnmnanv'r hnerd nf directnrq \.t'hn'

has not been an ernolovee of the Comnanv. Nervs Corooration or anr
mernber o[ the same Groun of lnterconnected Bodies Coroorate as

News Comoration wi

,&!r0,8!8q1
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@ does not have. and ha

aate of tnet *st El

rmtsrjat business retat
either directlv. or as a oartner. shaleholder. director or senior emplovee

of a UoAv tUat tras suc

person nas otevious

!!jll tras not receivea an

Comanv or ltews Comor
narticinate in the ComDanv
perfonnance-retated Da

Conroanv's or News Como ensiQg$hgug;

!U Ooes not trave ctose

Comoration's advisers. directors or senior emolovees:

tg1 does not hold cross-directorshios and does not have signit-rcant finks

r&ith other director
eslu2aue-s-sljsdlgu

[U Ooes not reoresen
gqrparatiarcnd

ftlU tras not sen"'ea on tne

Oirectors of News Co

oftnet trst etectl

aooroved Uv a maior
resoect of its comoliance with Chapter I I to the extent aoplicable to the

eqlaB.any.

..Licence" a licence to provide a television licensable contetrt serv-ice, a digttal

television prog1amme seryice or any other sen'ice under the Broadcasting

Acts;

"Licence Holder" a person who has been:-

{1) granted a Licence by ofcom which Licence (including any renewal or

extension thereof) has not been terminated or revoked; or

iii) awarded. but not yet granted a Licence by Ofcom and such award tras

not been fevoked;

"Listins Rutes" t

f as amenOeO from ti to-tuqgX

"London Stock Exchange" the London Stock Exchange p1c;

"ltatn Princtntes

ooMandated Disposal" the sale or other ffansfer of Specified Shares (or any

interest therein) pursuant to article 43;
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"NominateA Advisor
eru nutes tor Companles
amended from time to

*Ofcono" the Office of Commrrnications established pursuant to section 1 of
the Offrce of Communications Ad 20A2 or such other successor body as may
be appointed from time to time to exercise all or any af the powers of such

body under the Broadcasting Acts ard/or Communications Act;

"tne Otcom nroaOca
fas amendeO from tim

660jffie€' the registered offrce of the Company from time to time;

Omciat t ist" tne

"Onerationa
agreement. the site suppp-l-i-jEiLice aqreemEnt- Ihe le
broadcast ard tec
into between the Comoauv and Skv:

'Premtum t istin
reqLLtIwery" 'n Listtns Rule 6 Udd
rcozitnercial .conaa
reounements in tn
aAmifted to the Official

sRelevant fnterest" any interest (which either alone or when taken with any

other interest or interests) in shares in the Company (including any interest

attributed by the directors pursuant to the defiaition of "Relevant Investor"
below) as a result of which (a) the Company or any subsidiary would become
a disqualified person in relation to any Licence held by it (or awarded, but not
yet grcnted, to it) by virtue of Part Ii of Schedule 2 to the Broadcasting Act
1990, (b) there wouid be a breach o{ or failure to comply with, any
requirements or conditicns imposed by or under section 5 of the Broadcasting

Act 1990 and/or Schedule 14 cf the Communications Act, in relation to any
Licence of the Company or any subsidiary to which those requirements aryly,
by the Compairy or aoy subsidiary or any other person, (c) Ofcom itay reflise
to grant or may revoke a Licence to the Company or any subsidiary under ihe
Broadcasting Acts or (d) the Company or aoy subsidiary vould otherwise be
materially affected ia relation to any Licence held by (or awarded, but rrot yei
granted, to) it;

"Relevanf Investor'o any person whoo as a result of the tansfer to him of any
shares, {a) has a P'-elevant Interest unless, in any such case, Ofcom has given
its consent in writing to the Company or any subsidiary to the existence or
continuance of the circumstance cr circumstances rvhich cause {or wouid hare
caused if sucb consent had not been given) the peison to be or to become a

Reievant Investor and (i) such consent has not been withdra-wn and tii) there

has not been any change in any circumstance which r.vouid be relevant io
Ofcom in considering whether to withdraw its consent or (b) is determined by
the directors, following consultation with Ofcom, to have an interest in shares

++4r]t#1ry
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i.2)

in the Company which may cause Ofcom to vary, revoke, determine or refuse

to award, gant, renew or extend a Liceace ts or of the Company or any

subsidiary.- Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing, for the

pu1pose of detennining whether any person is a Relevant Investor as a result

if tUr transfef to him of any shares, the directors may attribute to such person

and aggregate with the interests in issued shares of such pelson (a) any interest

wticl tire Company may require a person to disclose pursuant to section 793

of tfue Companies act iOOO (b) any shmes which are, in the opinion of the

directors, tbe subject of an agreement or arangement (whether legally

enforceable or not) whereby such shares are to be voted in accordance with

that person's instructions (whether. given by him directly or through any other

person) and (c) any lnterest of any associate of such pelson or any person

controiled by or connected with sucb person;

..seal', the common seal (if any) of the Company aad an of{icial seal (if any)

kept by the coryany by virhre of section 50 of &e companies Act 2006 or

either of them as the case may require;

o'secretaryn' the secretary of the Cornpany or aay other person appoiated to

perform the duties of the secretary of the Company, including a joint, assistant

or deputy secretary;

"Skv" Briiish Skv

,oSpecffied Shares" shares in the issued capital of the Company which have

been A.ansfen-ed to a mernber and which are comprised in the interest of a

Relevant Investor;

.rUncertificated Securities Regulations" the Uncertificated Securities

Regulations 2001;3!d

s.undertakingoo inciudes a body corporate or pafmership or an unincorporated

association carrying on a trade or business vi'ith or witirout a view to profit

(anri, in relation to an undertakilg wbich is not a company' expressions in

ihese articles appropriate to companies shall be construed as references to the

corresponding pilsons, officers, documents or olgans (as the case may'be)

appropriate to undertakings of that description)'

In these articles references to a share being in uncefiificated form are

refeiences to that share being an uncertificated unit of a security, and

references to a share being in certificated form are refelences to that share

being a certificated unit of a security, provided that any refelence to a share in

unce-rtificated form applies only to a share of a class 'n'hich is' foi the time

being, a participating security, and only for so long as it remains a

participating securitY.
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(3) Save as aforesaid and unless the context otherwise requires, words or
expressions contained in these articles bear the silns filsanings as in the
Coryanies Act 2006 or the Uncertificated Securities R.egulations (as the case
may be).

(4) Except where otherwise expressly stated, a refereuce ia these articles to any
primary or delegated legislation or legislative prorision includes a reference to
any modification or re-enactmeat of it for the time being in force.

(5) In these articles, unless the context otherwise requires:

(a) r,vords ia the singular include the plwal, aod vice versa;

(b) words importing any gender include ali genders; aad

(c) a reference to a person includes a reference to a body corporate
(wherever resident or domiciled) and to aa unincorporated body of
persons.

(6) Ia these articles:

(a) references to r,rriting include references to O?elt'riting, printing,
lithography, photography and any other modes of representing oi'
reproducing words in a legible and non-transitory form, whether sent
or supplied in electronic forcr or rnade avaiiabtre on a website or
otherwise;

(b) references to "other" and "otherwise" shall not be const-ued ejusdem
generis where a wider construction is possible;

(c) references to a power are to a power of any kind, whether
admimst'ative, discretionary or othemrise; and

(d) references to a commifiee of the directors are to a committee
established in accordance with these articles, whether or not comprised
wholly of directors.

(7) The headings arc inserted for convenience only and do not affect the
construction of these articles.

2. Neither tiie regulations contained in Table A in the Companies (Tables A to F)
Reguiations 1985 nor tbe regulations contained in the Cornpanies (ldodei Afticles)
Regulations 2008 apply to the Coinpany.

LI.{BILITY OF MEMBER-q

The liability of the members of the Corapany is iimited to the amount, if any, unpaici
on the shares held by them.

SHARE CAPITAL

Subject to the provisions of the Acts, and without prejudice to any rights attached to
any existing shares, any share may be issired with such rights or restictions as the

1+WW+1
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5.

6,

7.

L

Corpany may by ordinary resolution determine (or, if the Cornpany has not so

determined, as the directors may determine).

Subject to the provisions of the Acts, any share may be issued which is or is to be

liable to be redeerned at the option of the Company or ttre holcler, and the directors

may determine the terms, conclitions and manner of redemption of any suctr share.

The Company may exercise the powers of paying cornrcissions or brokerage

conferred ot p"noiti"d by the Acts. Subject to the provisions of the Acts, any such

commission rnay be satisfiecl by the payment of cash or by the aliotrent of fully or

partly paid shares or partly in one way and partly in the other and may be in respect of

a conditional or an absolute subscription.

Except as required by lar,v, no pe$on shall be recognised by the Corcpary as holding

any share upoo *y -t 
urt. ExCept as otherwise provided by these articles or by law,

the Cornpany shali not be bound by or recosnise (even if haviog notice of it) any

equitable, contingerit, future, partial or other claim or any interesl in any share other

than the holder's absolute ownership of it and ali the rights attacbing to it'

Without prejudice to aay powers which the Company or the directors may have to

issue, aliot, dispose of, convert, or other*'ise deal with or make arrangements in

relation to, shares and other securities in any form:

(a) the holding of shares in uncertificated form and the traasfer of title to sucir

shares by means of a relevant system shall be pemlitted; and

(b) the Connpany may issue shares in uncertificated forrn and may convert shales

&om certificated form to uncertificated fonn and vice versa.

If and to the extent ttnt any provision of these articles is inconsistent with such

holding or transfer as is referred to in paragiaph (a) of 'this article above or with any

provision of the Uncertifieated Securities Regulations, it shali not apply to any share

in uncertificated form.

Notwithstanding anything else contained in these articles, where any class of shares

is, for the time beilg,- a participating security, unless- the directors othenvise

deteimine, shares of any such ciiss held by the same holder or joint irolder in

certificated fonn and uncertificated form shall be treated as separate holdings.

VARIATION OF RIGHTS

Subject to &e provisions of the Acts, if at arLy time the capital of the Company is

OiviOeA into ciifferent classes of shares, the rights attached to any class may be varied,

either while the company is a going concern or duriag or in contemplation of a

winding up:

h) Ln such inarulff (if any) as may be provided by those rights; or

(b) in the absence of any such provision, rvith the consent of the holders of tlree-

quarterc in nominal value of the issued shares of that class. {';vhich consent

rUutt Ur given in writing; or with the sanction of a special resolution passed at

a separate meeting of the holders of the shares of tbat class,

9.

10.
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1i.

but not otfrerwise. To every such separate meeting the provisions of these articles
relating to general meetings shall apply, except that a poll rnay be demanded by any
one holder of shares of the class whether present in person or by proxy and the
necessary quorum at any such meeting other than an adiounoed meeting shali be at
least two persons together trolding or representing by proxy at least one-thbd in
nominal value of the issued shares of the class in question and at an adjoumed
meetiog shall be one persor holding sheres of the class ir questicn or his prcxy.

Unless otherwise expressiy provided by the rights attached to any class of shares,
those rights:

(a) shall be deeined to be varied oy the reduction of the capita! paicl up cn those
shares and by the issue of a further class of shares rankiag io priority for
paymeot of a dividend or in respect of capital;

(b) shaltr otherwise be deemed not to be varied by the issue of further shares
pnking pari passu with or subsequent to the first-rnentionecl shares: aad

(c) shall be deemed not to be varied by the purchase cr redemptron by the
Coapany of any of its own shares.

SFIARE CERTIFICATES

(i) Oa becoming the hoider of any share other than a share il uncertificated form,
every person (other than a financial institution in respect of whom the
Conryany is not required by law to complete and have ready a certificate) shall
be entitled, without payment, to have issued to him within two i'nonths aftel
allotment or lodgement of a transfer (unless the terms of issue of the shares
provide u[rcrwisc) oue ucrtificate for all the shares of each ciass held by him
(and, upon ftansferring a part of his holding of shares of any class, to a
certificate for the balance of that holding) or, upon payment for every
certificate after the frst of such reasonable sum as the directors may
detenniae, to several certificates each for one or more of his shares.

(2) Every certificate shali be issued under the seal, or under such ottrer fonn of
authentication as the directors nia./ {slsrmine (which may inciude manual or
facsimile signatures by one or more directors), and shall speciiy the nuinber,
class and distinguishing numbers (if any) of the shares to which it relates and
the amount or respecfive amounts paid up on them.

(3) The Company shail not be bo,,uld to issue more than one ceftificate for shares
held jointiy by several persons-and delivery of a certificate to one joint holder
shall be sufficient delivery to all of them, and seniority shail be detennined in
tlre inanner described in artiele 77 .

(4) If a share certificate is damaged or defaced or said to be lost, stolen or
destroyed, it may be renewed on such tenns {if any) as to eviclence and
i:idemnity and payment of any exceptional expenses incunecl by the Company
in investigating evidence as the Cireciors may cletennine but othenvise free of
eharge, and (in the case of damage or defacement) on deiivery up c,f the oid
eertificate.

12.
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13.

14.

15.

The Conpany shall have a first and pammount lien on every share (not being a fully

paid snare; for all amounts (whether presently payable or not) payable at a fixed-time

or ealled in respect of that tLu*. The directors may declare any share to be wholly or

i" pJ exempt'from tbe provisions of this article. The Company's lien on a share shall

,*i*O to all amounts (iacluding dividends) payable in respect of it.

The Company may sell, in such manner as the directors determine, any share on

which the company has a lien if ali amount in respect of rvhich the lien exists is

pt"r*tfy payabie uod ir not paid within 14 clear days after notice has been given to

in" notdri of tbe share, or the person entitled to it in coosequence of tbe death or

bankruptcy of the holder or otherwise by operation of law,-demanding payment and

stating that if the notice is not ccmplied r,vith the shares may be sold.

To give effect to the sale the directors may, in the case of a share in certificated fofl3,

authorise some person to execute an instrument of transfer of the share sold to, ot in

accordance with the dbecticrns of the purchaser; and in the case of a share in

uncertihcated form, the directors may, to enable the Company to deal with the share

in accordarce with the provisions ol this article, require the operator of a.relevant

system to convert the ihre into certificated form and after such conversion may

authorse any person to execute an instrument of transfer antSlot take such other steps

lincluding the'giving of directions to or on behalf of tbe holder, who shall be bound

by them) as tirrv m* fit to effect the transfer. The title of the transferee to tbe share

sha1l not be affected by any irregularity in or invalidity ofthe proceedings in reference

to the sale and the tmnsier"e ihul not be bound to see to the application of the

purchase money.

The net proceeds of the sale, after pa-yment of the costs, shall be applied in payment of

,o *urh of the amount for ra'hich the lien exists as is presently payable' and any

residue shall (upon sunender to the Company for cancellation of the certificate for the

share sold, in the case of a share in certificated form, and subject to a like lien for any

amount not pfesenrly payable as existed upon the share before the sale) be paid to the

person entitled to the share at the date of the sale'

CALLSONSILARES,FORFEITUREAT\DSURRENDER

Subject to the terrns of allotment, the directors may make calls upon the members in

respeci of any amounts unpaid on their shares (w-hether il respect of nominai v-alue or

p..-iu*; and each member shall (subject to receiving at least 14 clear days' notice

specifying when and where payment is to be made) pay to the company as required

by the no-tice the amount callei on his shares. A call may be required to be paid by

instalments' A call may, before receipt b1' the Company of an amount due under it' be

revoked in whole or in part and payment of a call may be postponed in whole or part'

A person upon u'hom a call is made shall reniain liable for calls made upon hin

notwithstanding rhe subsequent transfbr of the shares in respect of 'r'!ich the call was

made.

A cail shali be deemecl to have been made at the t'rrne r,vhen the resolutioa of the

directois authorising the call was passed'

The joint holders of a share shall be jointly and severaliy liabie tc pay all calls in

respect of it.

ru.
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24.

21.

If a call or an instahnent of a call 1srfi3ins unpaid in whole or in part after it has

become due and payable the person from .rlhom it is due shall pay interest on the
amount unpaid, from the day it became due and payable until it is paid at the rate
fned by the terms of allotment of the shares in question or in the notice of the call or.
if no rate is fixed at the appropriate rate (as defrned by the Acts) but the directors may
waive payment of the interest wholly or in part.

An amourrt payable in respect of a share on allotraent or at any fixed date, whether in
respect of nominal value or premium or as an instalment of a cail, shail be deemed to
be a call and if it is not paid these articles shall apply as if that sum had become due
and payable by virtue of a call duly made and notified.

Subject to the ten:rs of allotment, the duectors may differentiate befween the hoiders
ia the arnounts and times of paymeot of cails on their shares.

The directors may receive from any rcember willing to advance it all or any part of
the amount unpaid on the sbares held by him (beyond the sums actually called up) as

a payment in advance of calls, and such payment shall, to ihe extent of it, extinguish
the liability on the shares in respect of which it is advanced. The Ccmpany may pay
interesi on the arnount so received- or s{,} mueh of it as erceeds the sums cailed up on
the shares in respect of which it has been received, at such rate (if any) as the member
and the directors agree.

if a call or an instalmeni of a call renains unpaid, in whole or in part, after it has

become due and payable, the directors may give to the person from whom it is due not
less than tr4 clear days' notice requiring payment of the amount unpaid together with
any interest which may have accrued and any costs, charges and expelrses incuned by
the Company by reason of such non-payment. The notice shall name the place where
payment is to be made and shali state that if the ootice is not complied with the shares
in respect of which the call was made will be liable to be forieited. If the notice is noi
complied with, any shares in respect of lvhich it was given may, before the payment
requii'ed by the notice has been made, be forfeited by a resolution of the directors anci

the forfeiture shaii include all dividends and other amounts payable in respect of the
forfeited shares anci not paid before the forfeiture.

Subject to the provisions of the Acts, a forfeited share shall be deemed to belong to
the Courpany and may be sold, re-allotted or othei'wise disposed of on such terms and
in sucb. mailner as the directors determine either to the person who was before the
forfeiture the holder or to any othei person and, at any time before the disposition, the
forfeiture may be cancelled on such tercas as the directors determine. Where for the
pnrposes of its disposal a forfeited share is to be transferred to any person, the
directors may, in the case of a share in certitlcated form, authcrise someone to execute
an inst'rirsent of transfei and, in the case of a share in uncertificated form, the

duectors rna)/, to enable ihe company to deal with the share in accordance with the
provisions oi ihis article, requiie the Operaiai of a relevant sysiem to convert the
share into cefiificated fonir an<i after such conversion may authorise any person to
execute an iasirument of transfer and/or taks sueh othei steps (inclLrding &e giving oi
directions to or ou behalf of the holder, .,rrha shall be bound by them) as they think fit
to effect the fiansfer of the share to that person. The Company fray receive the

consideration givan for the share on its disposal anrl register the transferee as the
holder of tbe share.

22.

23.
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26. A person any of whose shares have been forfeited shall cease to be a member in

respect of them and shall surrender to the Cc'mpany for cancellation the certificate for

the shares forfeited but shall remain liable to the Company for all amounts which at

the date of forfeiture were prese,trtly payable by him to the Company in respect of
those shares with interest at the rate at t'hicb hterest was payable on those amounts

before the forfeiture or, if no interest lfltas so payable, at the appropriate rate (as

defiaed in the Acts) from the date of forfeiture until payment, but the directors may

waive payment whoily or in part or erforce payment r*'ithout any allowance for the

value of the shares at the time of forfeifure or for any consideration received on their

disposal.

The board may accept the surelder of ary share which it is in a position to forfeit

upon sucb terms andconditions as may be agreed and, subject to any such terrns and

conditions, a surrendered share shall be treated as if it had been forfeited.

The forfeiane of a share shaltr involve tbe exrinction at the time of forfeirure of altr

interest in and all claims and demands agaiast the Company in respect of ths share

and all other rights and liabilities incidental to the share as between the person whsse

share is forfeited and the Cornpany, except only such of those rights and liabilities as

areby tbese articles expressly saved, or are brv the Acts given or imposed il the case

ofpast members.

A statutory declaration by a director or the secretary that a share has been forfeited on

a specifiei date shall be conclusive evidence of the facts stated in it as against all

pr*oot claiming to be entitled to the share and the declaration shail (subject to the

Lrecution of an instnrment of traasfer if necessary, in the case of a share in

certificated fonn) constitute a good title to &e share and the person to whom the share

is disposed of shall not be bound to see to the applicati.on of the consideration, if any,

nor sla11 his title to the share be affected by any irreguiarity in or invalidity of the

proceedings relating to the forfeiture or disposal of the share'

TRA]'{SFER OF SILARES

The instrument of transfer of a share in certificated form may be in any usual form or

in any other form which the directors approye and shall be executed by or on behalf of
the transferor and, where the share is not flillt paid by or on behalf of the fi'ansferee'

Where any class of shares is, for the time being, a participating security, titie to shares

of that class which are recorded on an Operator register of members as being held in

uncertificated fonn may be transferred b,y means of tire relevant system concerned.

The transfer may not be in favour of moie than foui transferees.

(1) The directors may refuse to re*eister any ffansfer of a share in cerfificated form

if it is their opinion that such transfu rvould or might (a)prejudice the right of
the Company- or any subsidiary to hold, be awarded or glanted or have

renewed or extended, any Licelrce or (b) gtve rise t0 or cause, direetil; oi

ilduectly, a variation tc be made to any such Licence (being a variation which

would, in the opinion of the directors, have a tratenai adverse effbct on the

ability of the Company or the relevant subsidiary to operat€ ia broadcasting

business as operated by it at the relev. ant time) or a revocation or

determination of *y such Licence by Ofcom provided that the provisions of

27.
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articles 42 ta 4S rvill apply in relation to the shares which are the subject of
any such transfer.

{2) The directors nay, tntheir absotrute discretion" refuse to register the aansfer of
a share in certificated form which is not fully paid. They may also rcfuse to
register a t'ansfer of a share in certi'ficated form (whetha' fully paid or not)
unless the inst'ument of transfer:

(a) is lodged duly stamped, at the Ofiice or at such other place as the
directors may appoint and (except in the case of a transfsl foy a
financial institution where a certificate has not been issued in respect
of the share) is accompanied by the certificate for the share to -which it
reiates and such other evidence as the directors may reasonably require
to shor,v the right of the transferor to aaake the fansfer;

(b) is in respect of only one class of share; and

(c) is in favotu of not more than four traasferees jointiy.

(3) The directors may refuse to register a fansfer of a share in uncertificated form
to a person r,vho is to hold it thereafter in ceilificated 'form in any case where
the Company is entitled to refuse (or is excepted from the requirement) nnder
the Uncertificated Securities Regulations to register ttre transfer.

if the directors refuse to register a fransfer of a share, they shall as soon as practicable
and in any event within two months after the date on which the transfer was lodged
with the Company (in the case of a t'ansfer of a share in certificated forrr) or the date
on which the Operator-urstmction was received by the Company (in the case of a
fi'ansfer of a share in uncertificated form to a person who is to hold it thereafter in
certiflcated foim) send to the t'ansferee notice of the refusal together with reasons for
the refusal. The directors shall send to the h'ansferee such further information about
the reasons for the refusal as the transferee may reasonably request.

No fee shall be charged for the regist'ation ol any instruineni of transfer or other
document or insh'uction relating to or affecting the titie to any sirare.

The Company shall be entitled tc retain any- ilsfl'ument of tiansfer which is registei'ed,
but any instument of transfer which the directors refuse to register shall (except in the
case of fraud) be rctumed to the person lodging it r.vhen notice of the refusal is given.

Noihing ie these articles shall preciude the diiectors fl'om recognising a renunciation
of the allotirrent of any share by ihe allottee in favour of some other person.

TRAN-SMISSION OF SHARES

If a member dies tlie survivor or survivots where he was a jont holder, or his personai
represeniatives where he was a sole holder or the only survi'ror of jokrt holders, shali
be the only persons reeognised by the Company as havrng any title tc his interest; but
nothing in this article shall release the estate of a deceased member frorr any liability
ir respect af ariy share r^.'hich haC been solel;v or jointly held bi' hirn.

A person becoming entitled to a share in consequencs of the death or bankniptcy of a

member may, upon such evidence being produced as the directors may properly

34
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39.

40.

require, elect either to become the holder of the share or to have some person

nominated by him registered as the tansferee. If he elects to become the holder he

shall give notice to the Company to ttrat effect. If he elects to have another person
registered he shail execute an instnrnent of transfer of the share to that person. All the
provisions of these articles relating to the transfer of shares shall apply to the notice or
instrument of transfer as if it were an instrument of rransfer signed by the member and
the death or banknrptcy ofthe memberhad not ocemed.

A person becoming entitled to a share by reason of the death or bankruptcy of a
msfilber or otherwise by operation of law shall, upon such evidence being produced as

the directors may reasonably require as to his entitlement, have the rights to which he

'rvould be entitled if he were the holder of the share" and may give discharge for all
dividerrds and other moneys payable in respect of &e share, except that he shall not,
before being registered as the holder of the share, be entitled in respect of it to attend
01 vote at any general meeting or at any separate noeeting of the holders of any class

of shares.

SIIARE WARRANTS

{1) The Company with respect to flilly paid shares may issue share wa:rants
stating that the bearer is entitied to the shares therein specified, and may
provide by coupons or otherwise foi the palment of future dividends or other
moneys on or in respect of the shares included in such share wanants.

{21 A share warrant shall entitle the bearer thereof to the sharrs included in it, and

the shares may be transferred by the delivery of the share warrant, and the
provisions of these articles witb respect to share certificates, liens, calls on
shares aad forfeitr-rre and surender, disclosure of interest, ftansfer of shares

and transmission of shares shall not apply in relation to share warrants or the

holders thereof. Each share warrant shall be issued under the seal.

{3} The directcrs shall be at libert'y ts accept a certiflcate {in such form and from
such person as the directors may approve) to the effect that a specified person
is shown in the records of the person issuing such certificate as being entitled
to the shares comprised in a specified share wafiant as sufficient evidence of
the facts stated in such certificate, and may treat the deposit of such ceftificate
at the Office (or any other piace specified from time to time by the directors)
as equivaleni to the deposit there of the share 1valTant, and may (inter alia)
allot to the person named in such certificate any shares to w-hich the bearer of
the share warrant referred to in such certificate may be entitled and the rights
of the alionee to the aliotment siiall not, after allotment, be questioned by any
person.

(4i The directors may detemiine and from time to time vary the conciitions upon
which 51319 warrants shall be issued, and in particular (but without limitation)
r"rpon which a new share wanani or eoupon will be issued in the piace of one

worn out, defaced, iost or destioyed (irrovided that no new share lvarranl may
be issued to replace one that i'ras been lost unless the directors are satisfied
beyond reasonable doubt that the original share rvarrant has been destroyed),
upon which (subject as hereinafter provided) the bearer of a share wanant
shall be entitled to attead and vote at general meetings, and upon which a

share warrant mav be surrendered and the name of the holder entered in the
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(5)

(6)

register of members in respect of the shares therein specifiecl. Subject to such
conditions and to tbese articles, the bearer ofa share warrant shall be subject
to the conditions for ttre time being in force relating to share warrants, whether
made before or after the issue of such share warrant.

Subject to any conditions for the time being in force relating to share warrants
and as otherwise expressly provided in these articles, the bearer of a share
warrant may at any time deposit the share wa(ant at the Office (or at such
other place as the directors may from time to tirce appoint) and, so long as the
share warrant remains so deposited, the depositor shall have the same right of
siping a requisition for calling a meeting of,the Company, of giving notice of
iatention to submit a resoluiion to a meeting and of afterrding and vot'rng,
grving a proxy and execcisiing the other privileges of a mennber at any meeting
held after the expiration of 48 hours &om the time of deposit, as if his name
were inserted in the iegisier of rrembers as ttle trolde-r oithe shares included in
the deposited shaie \.varrant. Not raore than one persor shall be reccgnised as a
depositor of any share warrant. Every sha-rc wanani which shaii have been so
deposited as aforesaid shall remain so deposited until after the ciosing of the
meeting at whieh &e depositor desires to attend or ts be reprresented.

Subject as otherwise expressly provided in these articles or in airy conditions
for the time being in force relating to share v/arra&ts, no person shall, as bearer
of a share warraot, be entitled to sign a requisition for calling a meeting of the
Coryaay or give notice of intention to submit a resolution to a meeting or
attend or vote or give a proxy or exercise any other privilege of a mernber at a
meeting of rhe Company, or be entitled to receive any notices or any
docuinents pursuant to &ese articles from the Company, but the bearer of a
sLars walrarrt shall be entitled in all other respects to the same privileges and
advantages as if he were named in the register of members as the holder of the
shares included in the share wan"ant, and he shall be deemeC to be a member
ofthe Company.

Without prejudice to any powers which the Company or the diieciors may
have to issue, dispose of, convert, or othenry-ise deal ivith or make
airangements in relation to, share wamants and other securities in any form:

(a) the holding of share warants in uacertificated form and the transfer of
title to such share wairants by means cf a relevant s]/stem shall be
permitted;and

(b) the Company may issue share vr'arrants in uncertificated fonn and may
ccnvert share vrarrants from certificated form to uncertificated foim
and vice versa.

If and to the extent thai an3; proyisiL-rn of these articies is inconsistent with such
hclding or hansfer as is refen'ed to in sub-paragraph (7Xa) of this a:tircle above
or with any piovision of the Uncertifieated Secr:rities Regr-rlations, it shali not
apply to a-ny sirare warrant in unceitificated form.

(7)
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(1)4t. If a member, or any other penon appearing to be interested in-shares held by

that member, las ULen given a notice under sectionTg3 of the Companies Act

2006 and has failed in ielation to any shares (the "default shares") to give the-

a;*p611y the information thereby required within 14 days from tle date of

gt"G tie notice, the following sanctions shall apply, unless the directors

otherwise determine:

(a) ttre rnember shall not be entitled in respect of the default shares to be

gresent or to vote (either in person or by representative or proxy) at

ty general meeting or at any sepamte meeting of the holders of any

class ofshares or on any Poll; and

(b) where the default shares represent at least 0.25 pet cent of their class:

{i) any dividend payable in respect of the shares shall be withheld

bytheCompany,whichshallnothaveanyobligationtopay
interest oo'it, *d the member shall not be entitled to elect'

pursuanttothesearticles,toreceivesharesinsteadofthat
dividend;and

iir) no transfer, other than an excepted a'a1s-fer' o{ *y shares heid

by the member in certificated form shall be registered unless:

{A)thememberisnothimseifindefaultasregards
strpplying the information required; and

(B) the mernber proves to tbe satisfaction of the directors

that no petton ia default as regards supplying such

information is interested in any of the shares the subject

of the ffansfer.

(iii) for the purposes of sub-para$aph (lxbxii) 0fthis article, in the

case of shares held by the member in uncertificated form, the

directors may, to enable the Con'rpany to deal with the shares in

accordance *lth tit. provisions of this article, require the

operatorofarelevantSystemtoconvefithesharesinto
certificated form.

'Where the sarrctions under paragraph (l) of this arlicle apply in relation to any

shares, they shail cease to have effect at the end of the period of se'ren days (or

t"r6 riortJr periocl as the directors may detennine) following the earlier of:

ta) receipt by the cornpany of the information required by the notice

mentioned in that ParagraPh; and

{b) receipt by the company of notice that the shares irave been transfen'ed

b,u- means of an ercePteei transfer,

ancl the cluectors may Suspend or cancel any of the sanciions at any time in

relation to anY shares,

Any new shares in the company issued in right of default shares shali be

subiect to the same sanetions as apply to the default shares, and the dtectols

{2)

{3)
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(4)

may make any right to an allotment of the new shares subject to sanctions
corresponding to those which will apply to those shares on issue: provided that
any sanctions applying to, or to a right to, new shares by virrue of this
paragraph shall cease to have effect when the sanctions applying to the related
default shares cease to have effect (and shall be zuspended or cancelled if and
to the extent that the sanctions applying to the related default shares are
suspended or cancelled); and provided further that paragraph (1) of this article
shall apply to the exclusion of this paragraph if the Company gives a separate
notice under section 793 of the corpanies Act 2006 in relation to the new
shares.

where, on the basis of information obtained from a member in respect of any
share held by him, the Company gives a notice under section 793 of the
ComFanies Act2O06 to any other person, it shall at the same time send a copy
sf the notice to the member, but the accidental omission to do so, or the non-
receipt by the member of the copy, shall not invalidate or otherwise affect the
application of paragraph (1) of this article.

For the purposes of this article:

(a) a person, other than the member holding a share, shall be treated as
a_ppearing to be interested in that share if the member has informed the
Corpany that the person is, or may be, so interested, or if the
Corpany (after taking account of any information obtained from the
member or, pursuant to a notice under section 793 of the Companies
Act 2006, from anyone else) knows or has reasonable cause to believe
that the person is, or may be, so interested;

(b) "interested" shall be construed as it is for the purpose of section 793 of
the Conrpanies Act 2006;

(c) reference to a person having failed to give the Company the
information required by a notice, or being in default as regards
supplying such information, includes (i) reference to his having failed
or refused to give all or any part of it and (ii) reference to his having
given information which he knows to be false in a material respect or
having recklessly given information which is false in a material
rcspect;

(d) an "excepted ffansfer" means, in relation to any shares held by a
member:

(D a transfer pursuant to acceptance of a takeover offer (within the
meaning in section 974 of the Companies Act 2006) in respect
of shares in ihe Company; or

(ii) a transfer in consequence of a sale made through a reccgnised
investment exchange (as defined in the Financial Services and
Markets Act 2000) or any other stock exchange outside the
United Kingdom on which the Company's shares are normally
ffaded; or

(5)
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42.

(iii) a transfer which is shown to the satisfaction of the directors to

be made in consequence of a sale of the whole of the beneficial

interest in the shares to a person who is unconnected with the

member and with any othei person appearing to be interested in

the sbares.

(6) Nothing in this article shall limit the powers of the company under section

794 of the companies Act 2006 or any other powers of the company

whatsoever.

RELEVA'\T IWTSTORS

The directors may at any time serve a notice upon any m:mber, who has had shares

ffansferred to him purr,rurrt to a share transfer, requiring him to furnish tbe directors

with inforination (in the case of (2) below, to tJre extent that such paragraph appliesto

*y p"rroo othei than the member, so far as sucb inforryraiion lies within the

knowledge of or can Le obtained by such member), supported by a declaration and by

such other evidence (if any) in support thereof as the directors may require, for the

purpose of detennining:

(1)whethersuchmemberisorisiikelytobeapartytoanagleementor
affangement (whether legally enforceable or not) whereby any of the shares

held 1y hirn are to b; vo6d in accotdance with some other person's

instructions (whether given by that other person directly or through any other

person); or

Q whether such member and/or any other person who has an interest in any

shales held by such member is a Relevant Investor'

If such information and evidence is not fumished w-ithin a reasonable period (not

being less than 14 days) from the date_of serv-ice of such notice or the infonnation and

evidlnce provided lr, # tn" opinion ofthe directots, unsatisfactory fcr the purposes of

io O"terrnining, the directors may serve upon such T"Fb.tt a further notice calling

upon him, *itfrio t+ Aays after the s.tui"e of such frrther notice' to fumish the

dtectors rvith such infoimation and evidence or further inforn:ation or evidence as

shali (in their opinion) enable them so to determine'

(1) If any person (to the knowledge of the directors) becomes or is deemed in

, accordance witii articie 44 to be a Relevant Investor by reason of th-e-transfer

of any shares to hinr, the directors may Serve a r'vritten notice (a "Disposal

Notice',) on all those who (to the knowledgs of the directors) have al interest

in, and, if ciifferent, on the holder or holders of, the Specified Shares',The

Disposal Notice shall refer to the voting restrictions as set out in article 46 and'

shali cail fcr a Mandated Disposal to be made and shall state the number of

Ersess Shares in respect of which the Mandated Disposal is to be made. and

shall cali for rsasoiable evidence that such Mandated Disposai lias been

effected ro be supplied to the Company withifl 2i days fromthe date.of such

Notice cr such oite, prrioci as the directois may consider reasouable and

which they may extertd. The directoF may withdraw a Dispcsal Notice

(vrhether Uifore oi after the expiration of the period refened to) if it appears io

them that there is no R-elevant Investor ia relation to such Er'cess Shares'

43.
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(2) If a Disposal Notice served under this article is not corpiied with to the
satisfaction of the directors and has not been withdrawn, the holder or holders
on whom such notice shall have bean served shall be deemed to have
constituted the directors their agents and the directors may, so far as they are
able, make a Mandated Disposal of the number of Excess Shares stated in the
relevant Disposal Notice, at the best price reasonably obtainable and shali give
writtea notice of such disposal to those persons on whom the Disposal Notice
was saved. Except as hereinafter provided, such a Mandated Disposal shall be
completed as soon as reasonabiy practicable after expry of the Disposal
Notice as may in the opiaion of the directors be consistent wiih obtaining the
best price reasonably obtainable and in any event within 30 days of expiry of
such Disposal Notice provided that a Mandated Disposal may be suspended
dwing the pericd when dealfurgs by the directors in the shares are nor
pennitted eithel by iaw or by reguiations of the conrpetent authority
(designated as such for the purposes of Part vI of the Financial services and
Markets Act 2000) or ;ihe l'ierl' Yai-k fuek-E*c.l+a*ge, but any Mandated
Disposal suspended as aforesaid shall be coiryleted within -a0 days after
explry of the period of such suspension and provided further that neither the
Coupany nor the directors shall be liable to any holder for failing to obtai.i: ihe
best price so iong as the directors act in good faith within the periori specified
above. If on a Mandated Dispcsal being rnade by the directors, Excess shares
are held by more than one holder (treatiag joint holders of any relevant shaies
as a singie holder) the directors shall cause the same proportion of eacli
holding as is known to them to be sold.

For the pqpose of effecdng ariy Mandated Disposal, the <iirectors may
authorise in wiiting any offlcer or emplo,vee of the company to execute,
complete and deliver any aecessary fransfer rn the name and on behalf of any
holder and may issue a new certifieate to the purchaser. The net proceeds of
such disposal shall be received by the company, whose receipt shall be a good
discharge for ihe purchase money, and shall be paid {without any interest
being payable thereon) to the fonaer holder upon surender by hri.m of the
certificate r:r respect of the shares sold and fi:rmerly heid by him. Aftei the
name of the purchaser {or his nomuree) has beea entered in the register of
members, the validity of the prcceediirgs shall not be questioned by any
person.

The directors may assusle r,vithout enquiry that a person is not a F,elevant
Investor. The direciors may deiennine rhat any person is a Relevant investoi if
there are reasonable grounds for believing that that person is a Relevant
investoi (notwithstaading that the Company has noi been supplied with a
declaration or oiher evidence establishi::g to its satisfacticn that such person is
ot rnay become a Rele'rant Investor) u-niil such time as they are satisfied tirat
such is not the case.

if in accordarree with tLris article tne directors shali irave assui'c.ed {nat atly
person is not a Relevant lnvestor" the exercise by that p€rson of an1, riglit
attaching tc anJ share ur which he is ilteiested sliali nci be ehaliengertr r:r
icvalidated by any subsequent determinaiion by the duectors thai such perscn
is a Relevant hrvestor.

(3)
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45. The directors shall not be obliged to serve any Disposal Notice under article 43(1)

upoo *y person if they do not-know his identity or his address and the absence of

seryice of iuctr a notice in such circumstances as aforesaid and my accidental en'or.in

giving, or faiftue to give, any notice to aoy pefson upon whom notice is served under

ine firegoing articlis shall not prevent the implement?tiol of or invalidate any

procedur-e thJreunder. Any notice io be served under article 43(t) upon a pers'n who

is aot a holder shall be deimed validly served if sent through the post to that person at

tle address, if any, at which the directors believe him to be resident or canying on

business. Any such notice shall be deemed served on the day following any day on

whicb it was put in the post and, in proving serv-ice, it sball be sufficieot to prove that

tlrg notice was properly'addressed, stamped and put in th9 -fosl. 
Any determination- of

the directors under the provisions of article s 42 n 44 shall be final and conclusive, but

without prejudice to tt t po'{/el of the directors subsequently to vary or revoke such

deterrnination.

The holder or holders of the Excess Shares vrho has pursuant to article 43(1) been

served with a Disposal Notice by the directors shall not, r'vith effect frcm the

exoiration of such period as the directors shail specify in such notice (not being longer

;#;3ii;;ys from ihr dut. of service of the notice), be entitled to receive notice of, ot'

to, attend or vote at, any general meeting of the Company CIf any meeting of 
.the

holders of shares otine rete"ant class ic respect of the shares referred to in tbat article

as Excess Shares.

Any member who has pursuant to artjcle 4}been served rn'ith a flrther noiice by the

directors requiring him to furnish the directors with information aad evidence or

further information or evidence within i4 days after the service of such furthei notice

shall not, with effect from the expiration of such period and until iaformation or

evidence is furnished to the satisfaition of the directors, be entitled to receive notice

oi or to attend or vote at, any general meeting of the Company or meeting of the

holciers of sbares of any class o',her than in respect of such of the shares held by such

member as are shares in respect of which it shall have been established to the

satisfaction of the directors that they are not Ercess Shares.

(1) The provisions of articles 43 to 47 shali not apply to the Company during ani'

N.on-Licence Period.

tZ) A Non-Licence Period shail be any period duling r,vhich none of the iollowing

conditions are fulfilled:

(a) the Company or any of its subsidiaries shall be or shall have at auy

time durilg the three moEths previously been a Licence Holder;

(b) Ofcom shall ha.ie notified tiie Companr* or any of its-subsisiiaries of its

intention to a"watd or grant tlre CompanJv or any oi its subsidiaries a

Licerce (anc1 shall not ha.,.'e yet au'arded or granted a lieence or gii'en

octice of ',r'ithc1ra""ai of sr-rch htention);

(c) tbe Con:pany ct an! cf its subsidiaries sball have made (and not

withdrawn) an applteation to Ofcom for the a"vard or grant or

extension or r"re*al of a Licence and Ofcom shall not have noiified

the company or su.ch subsidiary that such application has been

unsuccessful or rejected or refused; and

46.
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(d) the directors shall have passed a resolution that it is the inteotion of the
Conpany or any of its subsidiaries to apply to Ofcom for the award or
grant or extension or renewal of a Licence within ooe year of the date
of such resolution provided that if such resolution has been passed
more than six months prior to the relevant date the provisioas of this
paragraph (d) shall not apply unless a fuither resolutioa has been
passed in terrns mutatis mutandis ncr if such an applicdion has been
made and has been rqsuccessful or withdrawn or rejected or refused.

For the purposes of articles 42 ta 47 the directors may, to enable the Cornpany
to deal with shares in uncertificated form in accordance with the provisions of
such articles, require the operator of a relevant system to coavsrt the shares
into certificated form

UNTRACED MEMBER-S

The Company shall be entitled to sell at the best price reasoaably obtainable
any share held by a member, or an]/ share to r,vhich a person is entitled by
traasmission, if
(a) for a period of 12 years no cheque or wamant or other rnethod of

payment for amounts payable in respect of the share seni and payable
in a manner ar:thorised by these articles has been cashed cr been
successflii and no communication has been received by the Company
from the member or person concemed;

(b) during that period at ieast three dividends in respect of the sirare have
become payable;

(c) the Company has, after the expiration of that period, by advertisement
in a leading national daiiy newspaper published in the united Kingdorr
and in a newspaper circulating in the area of the registered address or
last kno'wn address of the member or person concemed, given notice of
its intention to sell such share; and

(d) the Company has not during the further- period of three months after
the date of the advertisement and prior to the sale of the shar-e received
any conmllnication from the member or persofl concemed.

The company sha11 aiso be entitled to sell at the best price reasolably
obtainabie any additional share issr-red d':ring the said peiiod of trz years ic
right of any share to whichparagraph (1) of this arficle applies (or in rightof
any share so issued), if the critena in sub-paragraphs (a), (c) and (d) cf that
paragraph axe satisfied in relation tc the ad<iitional share (but as if tire rvords
"for a period of 12 years" were omitted from sub-par-agraph (a) and t$e -...rorcls
", after the expii'ation of that pedcd," -were crnitted fram sub"paragraph {c)).

To give effeet tc the sa.ie of any share pu-rsuant to this article Lhe company
may, in the case of a share in certificated foim, appoint any person to execute
an instrument of transfer of tbe sha:e, and the instrument shall be as effective
as if it had been executed by the registered holder of, or peison entitlecl by
transmission to, the share; and in the case of a share in uncErtifieated form, the
directors may, to enable thc cornpany to deal with the share in accordance

\ I,'.!y -
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with the provisions of this article, require the Operator of a relevant system to

convert the shme into certificated form and after such conversion may

authorise any person to execute an instrument of transfer and/or take such

other steps f.inctuOing the giving of directions to or on behalf of the holder,

who shall be bormd by them) as it thinks fit to effect the transfer' The

purchaser shall not be bound to see to the application of the proceeds of sale,

nor shall his title to the share be affected by any inegularity in or invalidity 9f
the proceedings relating to the sale. The Company shall be indebted to the

member o, otf,.t pttt* entitled to the share for an amount equal to ttie net

proceeds ofthe sale, but no trust or duty te account shall arise and no isterest

,t utt U" payable in respect of the proceeds of sale, which may be employed in

the business of the Ccmpany or invested in such investnents as the directors

may think fit.

STOCK

The Company may by ordinary resolution conveft any paid up shares into stock and

l.e-corrurrt any stock into paid up shares of any denomination.

r\ holtler of stock nay fi'ansfer it or any paTl of it in the same manner, and subject to

the same provisions of th.tt articles as wouid bave applied to the shares &om which

the stock arose if they had not been convefted, or as near thereto as circumstances

admit, but the directors may fix the minimum amount of stock ti'ansferable at an

amount not exceeding the rrominai amount of any of the shares from which the stock

arose.

A holder of stock shall, according to the amount of the stock held by him, have the

same rights as if he held the shares from which the stock arose provided that no such

right (eixcept participation in dividends and in tbe assets of the Company) shall be

confeffed uy * arnount of stock which would not, if eristing in shares, have

conferred that right.

A1l the provisions of these articles appiicable to paid up shares shall apply to stock,

and the rvords "share" and "membif' shall include "stock'o and "stockholder"

respectivelY.

ALTERATIOIi OF CAPITAL

The Company may by orCinary resolution:

(a) consoiidate and divide all or any of its share capital irito shares of larger

amount than its existing shares;

(bi sub-divide its shares, oI any of thern, ilto shares of smalla amcunt than its

existing shares; and

icl deterrnine that, as between the sharss resulting from such a sub-division, an.Y

of them may ha.re any preference or advantage as compaied with the otheis,

ancl *'here any diffieulty arises in regard to any consciidation or division, the direetors

rnay settle ,ulh diffi.,rity as they see fit. In particulai, without li:dtation, whenevet

*y m"rt"rs would becbme enritled to fractioas of a share, the directors may ssli to

*y prtron (including tbe Company) the shares representing the fractions for the best

)J.
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pnce reasonably obtainable and distibute the net proceeds of sale in due proportion
amoog those members or retain such net proceeds for the beaefit of the Company and:

(1) ia the case of, shares in certificated form., authorise some persoil to execute Bn
instrument of tr^ansfer of the shares to or in accordance with the directions of
ttre purchaser; and

(it in the case of shares in uncertificated form, the directors may, to enable the
Corryaoy to deal with the share in accordance with the provisions of this
articie, reqriire the Operator of a relevant system to convert the share into
certificated form; and after such conversion, authorise any person to execute
an instrument of transfer and/or take zuch other steps (including the giving of
directions to or on behalf of the holder, lvho sha1l be bound by them) a$ they
think fit to effect the transfer. The transferee shail not be bourd to see to the
application of the purchase rnoney nor shall his title to the shares be af'fected
by any in'egrrlarity in or invalidity of the proceedings ia reference to the satre.

NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETINGS

The eiileetors may call general meeiings whenever and at such time and places as thel,'
shall determine. If there are not sufficient directors to form a quorua rn order to call a
geaerai meeting, any director or, if ther-e is no drector -within the United Kingdonl
any member of the Comptrry mray caii a general meeting.

Subject to the prov'rsions of the Acts, an arulual generai meeting and all other general
6sslings of the Company siiallbe called by at least such minimum period of notice as
is prescribed or pemitted under the Acts. The notice shall specify'the place, the ate
and the tiiae of meeting and the general nature of the business to be t'ansacted, and in
the case of an annual general meeting shall specifu the meeting as such. Where the
Conryany has given an electronic address in any nofice of meeting, any document or
inforroation relating io proceedings at the meeting may be sent by electromc rueans to
that address, subject to any conditions or limitations specified in the relevant notice of
meeting. Subject to the prcvisions of these articles and to any rights or restrictions
attacheii to any shares. irotices shall be given to alimerlbers, to all percorrs entitieC to
a sb.are in consequence of the death orbanknrptcy of a memberor operation cf law
and to the diiectors and auditors of the Cornpany.

The acciclental omissioir io give notice oi a meeting io, or the frilure to give notice
dlle to ciicumstances beyond tlie Company's coatol to, or the non-receipt of notice of
a meeting by, any person entitled to receive notice shail nct invaiidate 'rhe proceedings
ai thai meeting.

PROCBEDIITGS AT GENERAL MEETINGS

lic business shall be ti'airsacied at airy meeiing unless a quorum is present. Two
persons entitled to t'ote upon the brisiness ic be transaeteci, each being a member or a
picxy for a rnembei cr a duly authorised repiesentative ct'a coqporation which is a
member (iricluding for this purpose tlvo persons -whc are proxies oi' corporate
iepreseniatives of the same memba), shall be a quonim.

if a qtiorum is not present r'vithin half an hour after the time appointed for holding the
m€eting, or if during a meeting a quontm ceases to be present, the meeting shall stand
adjoumed to such date, time and place as the directors may, subject to the provisions

57.
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of the Acts, determine. If at the adjoumed meeting a quorum is not present within 
f 

5

minutes after the time appointed for holding the meeting, the meeting shall be

dissolved.

The chairman (if any) of the board of directors, or in his absence the vice-chairman,

or in the absence of both of them some other director nominated prior to the meeting

by the directors, shali preside as chairman of the meeting, but if neither the chairman

ntr the vice-chairman nor such other director (if any) is present within 15 minutes

after the tinre appointed for holding the meeting and willing to act, the directors

present shall eleiione of their number present and willing to act to be chairman of the

meeting, arid if there is only one director present, he shali be chairman of the meeting.

If nc, clirector is present witlin 15 rninutes after the time appointed for holding the

meeting, the members present and entitled to vote shall choose one of their number to

be chairman of the meeting.

The directors or the chairman of the meeting may direct that any person wishing to

aftend any general meeiing should submit to such searches or othei security

uruogr*rntJ linciuOing without limitation, requiring evidence of identity to be

prodriced before entering the meeting and placing restrictions on the items of personal

property which may be taken into the meeting) as they or he consider appropriate in

ihe cireumstances. The directors or the chairman of the meeting may in tbeir or his

absolute discretion refuse entry ta, or eject from, any general meeting any person who

refuses to submit to a search or otherwise comply with such security affangements,

The directoru or the chairman of the meeting may take such action, give such

direction or put in place such arrangements as they or he consider appropriate to

secure the safety of tbe people attending the meeting and to promote the orderly

conduct of the business of tire meeting. Any decision of the ehairman of the meeting

on matters of procedure or matters arising incidentally froin the business of the

meeting, and any determination by the chairman of the meeting as io whether a natter

is of such a nature, shall be final.

Directors may attend and speak at general meetings and at any separate meeting of the

holders of any class of shares, rarhether or not they are members. The cirairman of the

meeting may pennit other persons who are not menbers of the Company or othena'ise

entitled to ixercise the rights of nrembers in relation to generai meetings io attend

xtd, atihe chairman of the meeting's discretion, speak at a general meetrng or at any

separuie ciass meeting.

In the case of any general meeting. the directcrs may, nofwithstan<ilng the

specification in the notice convening the general meeting of the place ai which the

chairman of the meeting shall preside (the "Pdncipal Pia.ce"). make airangements for

simultaneous aitendanci and participation at sateliiie meeting piaces, cr by way oi

a-ny other electronic means, ailowing persons not present iogethei at tlie saine piace to

aitend, speak and \oie aithe meeting. The arrangernents for simi;ltaneous attendance

and partlcipation ai sateliite meeting places, cr olier pla.ces ai whieh persons ale

participating via electronic rnea-ns, ma,v include alTangements for cortroliing or

ieguiuilng the level of aftendance at any particula.r venue prcvided ihat such

utiung*rots shall operate so that all members add proxies rvishing to attend the

meeting we able to attend at oile of other of the venues, The members or proxies at

the safiilite meeting places, or other places at vrhich persons are participatng wa
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electronic means, shall be couated in the quorum for, and be entitled to vote at, the
general meeting in question, and that meeting shall be duly constituted and its
proceedings vaiid if the chairman of the meeting is satisfied that adequate facilities
are available throughout the rneeting to ensure that the members or proxies attending
at the satellite meeting places, or other places at which persons are participating via
electronic means, are able to:-

(a) participate in the business for which the meetiag has been co:rvened; and

(b) see and hear all pemoos who speak (whether thiough the use of microphones,
loud speakers, audiovisual communication equipment or otherwise) in the
Principal Place and any other such plare.

For the purposes of all other provisions of these articles (unless the context requires
otherwise), the members shall be t'eated as meeting at the Principal Place. If it
appears to the chairman of the meeting that the facilities at the Principal Place or any
satellite meeting place, or other places at which persolis are participating via
electronic means" have becorne inadequate for the purposes set out in sub-paragraphs
(a) and (b) ab<ive, the charnnaa of the meetiag may, withcut the consent of &e
meeting, intemrpt or adjoum the general meeting. A11 busrness conducted at th€
general meeting up to the point of the adjoumment shall be valid. The provisions of
article 66(2) shall apply to that adjouiament.

(1) Without prejudice to any other power of adjournment he may have under these
articles or at common law:-

(a) the chairman of the meeting may, with the consent of a meeting at
which a quorum is present (and shall if so directed by the meeting),
adjourn the meeting from tirne to time and from place to place; and

(b) the chairman of the meeting may, wittrout the consent of the meeting,
adjourn the meeting before or after it h.as commenced, to another date,
time or place which the chairman of the meeting may decide, if the
chairman of the meeting considers that-

(i) there is not enough roorn for the number of members and
proxies who wish to auend the meeting;

(it the behaviour of anyone present prevents, or is likely to
prevent, ttre orderly conduct of the business of the meeti&g;

(fi) an adjou-rnment is necessary to protect the safety of any persoil
attending the meeting; or

(iv) an adjournmeni is otherwise necessary in order for the bu-siness
of the meeting tc be properly carried out"

{?) Siibject to the provisions of the Acts, it shall not be aecessary to give notice of
an adjourned meeting, except thai when a meeting is adjouined for 14 ciays or'
more, at least seven clear days' notice shall be given rpeci$ing the time and
pbce of the adjoumed meeting and the generai nature of the business to be
trailsacted. No business shall be transacted at an adiourned meeting other than
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business which trdght properly have been transacted at the meeting had the

adjoumment not taken Place. '

AMENDMENTS TO RESOLUTIONS

(l) A special resolution to be proposed at a general meeting may be amended by

ordinary resolution if: -

(a) the chairman of the meeting proposes ttre amendment at the general

meeting at which the resolution is to be proposed; and

fb) the amendment does not go beyond wbat is necessary to correct a clear

error in the resolution'

(Z) A-n ordinary resolution to be proposed at a general meeting may- be amended

by ordinary resolution if: -

(a) written notice of tbe terms of the proposed amendment and of the

intention to move the amendment have been delivered to the Company

at the Of{ice at least 48 hours before the time for holding the meeting

or the adjourned meeting at which the ordinary resolution in question

is proposed and the proposed amendment does not, in the reasonable

opinion of the chairman of the meeting, materially alter the substance

of the resolution; or

(b) the chairman of the meeting, in his absolute discretion, deeides that tlie

proposed amendment may be considered or voted on'

With the consent of the chairman of the meeting, an amendment may be withdrawn

by its proposer before it is voted on. If an araendment proposed to any resolution

*d.t ionsideration is ruled out of order by the chairman of the meeting, the

proceedings on the resoiution shall not be invalidated by any error in the ruling.

POLLS

A pol1 on a resolution may be dernanded at a general meeting either before a show of
hands on that resolution or immediately after the result of a show of hands sn that

resolution is declared. A poll on a resolution may be demanded by:-

(a) the chairman of the meeting; or

(b) a rnajority of the directors present at the meeting; or

(c) not less than five members having the right to vote at the meeti:rg; or

(d) a member or members representing not less than one-tenth of the total voiing

rights of all the members having the right tc vote at the meeting iexcludiitg

any voting rights attached to anir shares in the Company held as ffeasury

shaies); or

(e) a mernber or members holdlng shares confening a right to vote at the meeting

on the resolution on which an aggregate sum has been paid up equal to not less

than one-tenth of the total sum paid up on all the shares confen'ing that right

68.
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(excluding any shares in the Company conferring a right to vote at the meeting
which are held as treasury shares).

Unless a poll is duly demanded and the demand is not subsequently withdrawn, a
declaration by the chainnan of the meeting that a resolution has been carriecl or
carried unanimously, or by a particular majority, or lost, or not carried by a particular
majority, and an entry in respect of such declaration in the minutes of the meeting,
shall be conclusive evidence of the fact without proof of the number or proportion of
the votes recorded in favour of or against the resolution.

The demand for a poll may, before the poll is taken, be withdrarryn but only with the
consent of the chairman of the meeting, antl a demand so withdrawn shall not tre taken
to have iavalidated the result of a show of hands declared before the demand was
made. If the demand for a poll is lvithdrawn, the chairman or any other rnember
eotitled may demand a poll.

PROCEDURE ON A POLL

Polis at general meetings shall, subject to articles 73 and ?4 below, be taken as and
when the charnnan of the meeting directs, The chairman of the meeting may appoint
scrutineers (who need not be members) and decide how and when the result of the
poll is to be declared. The result of a poll shall be &e decision of the meeting in
respect of the resolution on which the poli was demanded.

A poll on:-

(a) the election of the chainnan of the meethg; or

tb) a question of adjourmnent,

must be taken immediately.

Other polls must be taken either immediately or within 30 days of their being
demanded. A demand for a poll does not prevent a general meeiing from continuing,
except as regards the questicn on which the pcll r,vas demanded. If a poll is demanded
before the declaration of the resr:lt of a show of hands and the demand is duly
withdra.rir, the meeting shall continue as if the demand had not been made.

Nc notice need be given of a poll not taken immediately if the time and place at r,vhicir
it is to be taken are aarounced at the meeting at wtricb it is demanded. In any other
case, at least seven ciear days'notice must be given specifying the time and place at
which the poil is to be taken.

VOTES OF MEVIBERS

Subject to any rights or restriciions attached to any shares:-

(a) on a show ofhands:

(i) svery member who is present in person has one vote;

(ii) every ploxy preseilt whe; has been duly appointed by one or more
members entitled to vote on the resolution has one vote, except that if
the proxy has been duly a4pointed by more than one member entitled
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tb.

to vote on the resolution and is instructed by one or more of those
members to vote for the resolution and by one or more others to vote
against it, or is instucted by one or more of those members t0 vote ful

one way and is given discretion as to how to vote by one or more
others (and wisbes to use that discretion to vote in the othel way) he
has one vote for and one vote against the resolution; and

(iii) every €orporate rspresentative present who has been duly authorised
by a corporation has the same voting rigbts as the corporation would be
entitled to; and

(b) on a poll every mernber present in person or by duly appointed proxy o?

corporate representative has one vote for every share of which he is the hoider
or in respect of which his appointment of proxy or corporate representative has
been made.

A member, proxy or corporate representative enthled to more than one vote need not,
if he votes, use all his votes or cast all the votes he uses the ssme \ /3y.

For the puryoses of determiniag which pe$ons are entitled to attend or vote at a
general meeting and how many votes such person may cast, the Company rnay
specify in the notice convening the meeting a time, being not more thac 48 hours
before the time fixed for the meeting iand fcrr this purpose no account shall be taken
of any part of a day that is not a working day), by which a percon must be entered on
the register in order to bave the right to attend or vote at the meeting.

In the case ofjoint holders the vote of the senior who tenders a vote shali be accepted
to the exclusion of the votes of the other joint holders, and seniority shali be
cietermined by the order in which the names of the holden stand in the register of
members.

A member in respect of whom an order has been made by any court having
jurisdiction (whether in the United Kingdom or elsewhere) in matters concernin-e
mental disorder rtay vote, on a show of hands or on a poll, by any person authorised
in that behalf by that court. Evidence to the satisfaction of the directors of the
authority of the person claiming the right to vote sball be delivered to the Office, or
such other place as is specified in accordance ivith ihese articles for the delivery or
receipt of appointments ofproxy, not less than 48 hours before the time appornted for
holding the meeting or adjourned rneeting at which the right to vote is to be exerciseo,
and in default the right to vote shaii not be exercisable.

No member shall have the right to vote at any geneml meeting or at any separat€
meeting of the holders of any class of shares, either in person or by representarive or
proxy, in respect of any share held by him unless all amounts presently payable by
him in respect ofthat share have been paid.

(l.t Any objection to the qualification of any. person voiing at a general meeling or
on a poll or to the counting of, or failure tc count, any voie. must be made at
the meeting or adjourned meeting or at the time the poll is taken {if not taken
at the meeting or adjoumed meeting) at which the vote objected to is tendered.
Any objection made in due time shall be refened to the chairman of the

77.
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81.

meeting whose decision shall be frnal and conclusive. If a vote is not
disallowed by the chainnan of the meeting it is valid for all purposes.

{2) The Cornpany shall not be bound to enquire whether any proxy or corporate
representative votes in accordance with the instr'uctions given to him by the
member he represents and if a proxy or corporate representative does not vote
in accordance with the insn-uctions of the member he represents the vote or
votes cast shall nevertheless be valid for all purposes.

PROXIES AND CORPORATE REPRESENTATIVES

A mernber is eniitled to appoint aaother person as his proxy to exercise all or any of
his rights to attend and to speak aad vote at a meeting of the Conrpaay. The
appointment of a proxy shall be deemed also to eonfer authority (in accordance with
section 329 of the Companies Act 2006) to demand or join in demanding a pol1.
Delivery of an appointment of proxy shail riot preclude a member from attending and
voting at the meeting or at any adjoumrnent of it. A proxy need not be a member. A
member may appoint more than one proxy in relation to a meeting, provided that each
proxy is appolnted to e.xercise the rights attached to a different share or shares heid b;,
hirn. F.eferences in these articles to an apporatment of proxy inciude references tc aa
appointment of inultiple proxies.

Where rwo or more valid appointments of proxy are received in respect of the same
share in relation to the same meeting, the one which is last sent shall, unless other*'ise
specified in the notice convening the meeting, be treated as repiacing and revokiag the
other or others. If the Company is unable to determine which is last sent, the one
which is iast received shall be so feated. If the Company is urable to determine
either which is last sent or which is last received, none of such appointments shall be
ti'eated as vaiid i:r respect of that share.

(1) Subject to article 84 belo-w, an appointment of a proxy shall be in rwiting in
any usual fom or in any other form which the directors may approve and shall
be executed by or on behalf of the appointor which in the case of a corporation
may be eithei under its cofirmon seal cr under the hand cf a dulv authoriseii
cfficer or otber percon duly authorised for that pulpcse.

(2) -Wheie the appointment of a proxy is expressed to have been or purpoits to
ha.,'e been executed by a duly authorised pe$on on behalf of a member:

{i) the Company may treat tbe appointinent as sufficient evidence of that
person's authority to execute the appointment of proxy on behalf of
that member; and

(ii) the member shall, if requested by or on belia-lf of the Company, send oi'
pioctne tie seading of asry authority under which the appoiatnent of
proxy has been execuied, or a certified copy ofany such authcrity, to
sueh address and by such time as is requiied for the submission of
appointnrents of prox,v under article 85 and. if the request is not
complied with in anv respect. the appointment of proxy may be A-eated
as iavalid.

The directors may {and shall if and to ihe extent that the Company is required to do so
by the Acts) allow an appointment of proxy to be sent or supplied in electronic form

61.
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85.

subject to any conditions or limitations as the directors may specifl, and where the

Coryany has given an electronic address in any instrument of proxy or invitation to

appoint a proxy, any document or information relating to proxies for the meeting

linctuOlng uoy 
-do..t*ent 

necessary to show the vaiidity o{ or otherwise relating to,

an appointment of proxy, or notice of the termination of the authority of a proxy) may

Ue sint by eiectronic means to that address, subject to any conditions or limitations

specified in the relevant notice of meeting-

Ar appointment of ProxY fiuly:-

(a) ia the case of an appointment of proxy in hard eopy form, be received at the

Office or such othJr place in the United Kingdom as is specified in the notice

convening the meeting, or in any appointment of proxy or any invitation to

appoint a proxy sent out or made available by the Company in reiation to the

meeting, not liss than 48 hours before the time for holding the meeting or

adjourned meeting at which tle person narned in the appointment of proxy

proposes to vote; or

(bi in the case of an appointn:ent of proxy in electronic form, be received at the

electronic address specified in the notice convening the meeting, or i:r any

appointment of proxy or any invitation to appoint a proxy sent out or made

ivaitable by the Company in relatio:r to the meeting, not less than 48 hours

befcre the time for hoiding the meeting or adjourned meeting at which the

persoa named in the appointmeot c'f proxy proposes to vote; or

(c) in the case of a poll taken subsequently to the date of the meeting or adjoumed

meeting, be received as aforesaid not less tban 24 hours (or such shorter time

as the directors may determine) before the time appointed for the taking of the

poll.

An appointment of proxy which is not received or delivered in a manner so permined

shall-be invaiid. The directors may specify' in the notice convening the meeting that,

in determiling the time for delivery of proxies pwsuant to this afticle, no account

shali be taken of any part of a day that is not a '*orking day'

A vote given or poll demanded by proxy or by the duly authorised representative of a

,orp"rulion shalf be valid notwithstanding the previous termination of the authority of

the person voting or demanding a poli, rinless notice of the termination was delivered

i1writing to the Company at the Office, or at such other place or address at which an

appointgient of proxli may be duly received or delivered under article 85, not later

thin the last tine at rvhich an appointment of proxy should have been received under

articie 85 in order for it to be valid for use at the meeting at which the vote was given

or the polt demanded or for use on the holdin-e of the poll at which the vote w'as given.

The directois may at the expense of the Company send or make available

appointments of prox;,' or invitations to appoint a prox:v to the members by post or by

electronic means or othenvise (i,vith or *-*ithout provision tbr their reF-iiri prepaid) foi

use at any general meeting or at any separate meeting of the holders of any ciass cf

shares, .itftit i1 blank or nominating in the alternative any one oi more of the

directors or any other person. If for the purpose of any meeting appointments of proxy

or invitations to appoint as proxy a psrsgn or one of a number of persons specified rn

the invitations are issued at ttre Company's expense, they shall be issued to all (and

86.
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88.

not to some only) of the members entitled to be sent a notice of the meeting and to
vote at it. The accidental omission or the failure due to circumstances beyond the
Coryany's contoi, to send or rnake available such an appointrnent of proxy or give
such an invitation to, or the non-receipt thereof by, any member entitled to attend and
vote, at a meeting shall not invalidate the proceedings at that meeting.

Subject to the provisions of the Acts, any corporation (other than the Company itself)
which is a mennber of the Conpany may, by resolution of its directors or other
governing body, authorise a persorl or persons to act as its representative or
representatives at any meeting of the Company, or at aoy separate meeting of the
holders of any ciass of sharcs, and the corporation shall for the purposes of these
articles be deeared to be present in person at any such meeting if a person or persons
so authorised is or are present at it. The Company may require such person or persons
to produce a cerified copy of tbe resolution before perrnitting such person or persons
to exercise his or their powers.
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g a0v l€newal of or material amendm of the ODerational AsrcAmglill*

RFJ ATFD PARTY TR{

94.

9:= for +e nurooses otint

the Listins Rules tbr t

DIRECTORS

xr}-Unless otherwise determined by the Company by ordinary resolution the number

of directors (other than alternate directors) shall not be subject to any maximum but

shall not be less than three.

_100,
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96.
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98.

99.

l-0]- g0-{1) Untitr otherwise determined by the Compan,vby ordinar,v resolntion, thele shall

be pairi to ihe directors (other than alternate directors and directors employed

by the Company in an executive capacity) such fees for their serv'ices in the

office of director as the directors may from time to time determine (not
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a related oartv circular must include a -statement bv the bo
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exceeding in the aggregate an arurual sum of f,l+0qg0$E] or such larger
amount as the Company may by ordinary resolution decide) divided between
the directors as they agree, or, failing agreement, equally except that any
director who shall hold office for part only of the period in respect of which
such fees are payable shall be entitled only to rank in such division for a
proportion of such fees related to the period during which he has held office.
T?ie fees shall be deerned to accrue from day to day and shall be distinct &om
and additional to any remuneration or other benefits which may be paid or
provided to any directorpursuant to any other provision ofthese articles.

(2) The directors may also be paid ail travelling, hotel aad other expenses
properly incurred by ibem in conneciion with their attendance at meetings of
ttre directors or of committees of the directors or general meetiags or separate
meetings of the holders of any class of shares or otherwise in connection with
the discharge of tbeb duties as drectors.

(-3) Any directoi.,.rho hoids any executi.re office cr *'ho seryes cn aay ccmmittee
of the directors or r,vho perfomrs services which the directors consider go
belond tb'e ordinary duties of a du'ector may be paid such speciai
remu:reration {whether by way cf bonus, commission, participation in profits
or otherwise) as the directors may determine.

ALTERNATE DIRECTORS

-i-Qf . director (other than an alternate <iirector)
may appoint any other director, or any other person approved by resolution of
the directors and willing to act and permitted by law to do so, to be an
aliernaie director and may remove an ahernate director appointed b-v hirn from
his appointment as altemate director. Subject to the foregoing, a director may
appoirt more than one alternate and a person may act as ahemate for more
than one director.

(f l -{n Independenl Di
ne nis atternate al
an tnaenenttent Ol

10i +:-An alternate director shall be entitled to receive notices of ineetings of the
directors and of committees of the directors of which his appointor is a member, to
atterid and vote at any such meeting at which the director appointing him is not
present but at which meeting such director u'ould be entitied to vote, and generally to
peifonn all the functions of his appointor as a director rn his absence, but shall not
(unless the Company by ordinary rcsolution otherwise determines) be entitled to any
fees for his services as an alternate director.

llld +l-As aiternate director shall cease to be an alternate directorif his apporntor ceases

to be a direcior';but, if a director retires by rotation or otherwise but is reappointed or
deemed te har,e been reappoilted at the rneeting at which he ietires, any appointment
of an ahernaie dtlector made by him which was in force immediately prior to his
retirement shal! ccntinue after his reappoinr'ment.

I i6 t -l rililrt i.
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94, An altgmate director shall cease to be an altemate director on the occurrence in

relation to the ahernate director of aty event which, if it occurred in relation to his

appointor, wogld result in the temrination of the appointo/s appointment as director.

g+-An appointrent or rerpval of an alternate director shall be by notice in vlriting to

the Conrpany signectr by the director making or revoking the appointment or in any

other manner atrrproved by the directors.

96-Save as othsxwise provided in these articles, an alternate director

(t shall be deerned for all purposes to be a director;

(it sball alone be respcnsible for his own acis and omissions;

(iiD shall, ia addition to any reshictions which may apply to him personally, be

subject to the same restrictions as his appointor; and

(iv) shall not be deersed to be the agent of the director appointing him'

POWERS OF DIRECTORS

g;, TheSar,e as othenvise ororffi business of the Company

sftu11 Ur **ag€€] by thr cfirectors who, subject to the provisions of the Acts these

articles and to any dlrections given by special resolution to take or refrain from

taking, specified action, may exercise all the powers of the Company' No alteration

of these articles and no such direction shall invalidate any prior act of the directors

which would trave been valid if that alteration had not been made or that direction had

not been given. The powers given by this article shall not be limited by any special

pow-er giv-en to the dirlctors by these articles and a meeting of the directors at which a

qno** is present may exercise all powers exercisable by the directors'

gS=-(1) The directors shall restrict the borrowings of the Company and exercise. ali

powers of control exercisable by the Company in relation to its subsidiary

undertakings so as to secure (as regards subsidiary undertakings so far as by

such exercise they can secure) that. unless authorised

seneral neetins. n the aggregate principal

amount qa"trrOing uny premium payable on final repayment) outstanding of

all money bon'owed by the Group (excluding amounts borrowed by any

member of the Group from anl' other member of the Group, other than

amounrs to be taken into account under paraglaph (3Xc) and (d) of this article)

e++ne+e'+nean:.r to time (i)
four times the

latest audited

an amount equal to the higher of, from time

f@ and (ii) an amount equal to

^gg:egate 
fumover of the Group as shown in the then

consolidated profit and loss account of the Group'

(21 In this article'

(a) '1he Group" means the Company and its subsidiary undeitakings iif
any); and

(b) "subsicliary undertaking" Ilas the same meaning as in the Acts.

33Wr)r,14
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(3) For the purposes of this article, but without prejudice to the generality of the
terms "borrowing" and "borrowed"

(a) amounts bon'owed for the pulpose of repaying the vrhole or any part of
any amounts previously borrow'ed and then outstanding (including any
premium payable on final repayment) and to be applied for that
purpose within six months of the bonowing shall not, pending such
application, be taken into account as money bon'owed;

&) the principal amount (including any premium payable oa final
repayment) of any debentures issued in whole or in part for a

consideration other than cash shall be taken into account as monejl
borrowed by the member of the Group issuing &em;

(c) moaey borrowed by a partiy-owned subsidiary undenaking and not
owing to another member of thc Group shail (notwithstanding
sub-paragraph (b) of this paragraph) be taken into account subject to
the exclusion of a proportion of it equal to the minority proportion, and

mone,v borrowed and owing to a partly-owned subsidiary ur-rdertaking
by another membei of the Group shall (subject to sub-paragraph (d) of
this paragraph) be taken into account to the extent of a proportion of it
equai to the minority proportion (and for the pu4rose of tbis
sub-paragraph "minority propoi'tion" meafls the proportion of the
issued equity share capital of the partly-owned subsidiary undertakiag
which is not attributable, directly or indirectly, to the Conpany); and

(d) in the case of money bonowed aad owing to a partly-owned subsidiary
undertaking by auother partly-owned subsidiary undertaking the
proporfion which would otherw'ise be taken into account under
sub-paragraph (c) ofthis paragraph shall be reduced by excluding such
part of it as is equal to the proponion of the issued equity share capital
of the bon'owing subsidiary undertaking which is noi atfi.butable
directly or indirectly, to the Company.

(4) In caiculating the aggregate amount of borrowings for the purpose of this
article, money bon'owed by a:.ay member of the Group which is denominated
or repayable il a currency other than sterling shall be t'eated as convefted into
sterling:

(a) at the rate of exchange used for the conversion of that curreacy in the
latest audited balance sheet of thai member; or

(b) if no rate was so used, at the middle rnarket rate of exchange prevailing
in London at the close of btisiness on the date of that baiance sheet"

bur if ihe amount in steriing lesiilting froin conversioir at that rate wouid be
greater than that resulting from conversion at the midCle rnarket rate
prevailing in Londori at the close of business oir the busiless day irnmediatell,.
preceding ttie da-y on which the calculaiion falls to be made, the latter rate
^L^r1 ^*-i-. ,-stgad.srrdlrl clyPr} rrr

(5) No debt incurred or security given in respect of money borrovved or to be
taken hto account as monev bonowed in excess of the above limit shall be

+4488te?,-},
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invalid or ineffectual except in the case of express notice to the lender or the

recipient of the security ut tl" time when the debt was incurred or seeurity

given that tbe limit hereby imposed had been or was thereby exceeded, but no

lender or other person dealing with the company shall be concerned to see or

enquire whetber such limit is observed'

(6) In this article references to a consolidated profit and loss accouot of the Group

is to be taken:

(a) in a case where the company had no subsidiary undertakings at

relevant time, as referenies to the profit and loss account of

CorrpanY;

{b) in a case where the Company had subsidiary undertakings at the

relevant time but there are no consolidated accounts of the Group, as

references to the respective profit and loss accounts of the compa:ries

comPrising the GrouP; and

(c) in a case where the Company had subsidiary undertakiags at the

relevant time, one or more of which has, in accordance with the Acts,

been exciuded from consoiidation as references to the consolidated

profit and loss aceount of the Company and those of its subsidiary

undertakings incltrded in the consolidation'

g+-The directors may decide to make provision for the benefit of persons empioyed

or formerly ernployei by the Company or any of its subsidiaries (other than a director

or former director or shaclow director) in corurection with the cessation or ffansfer to

urry prrron of the whole or part of the undertaking of the Company or that subsidiary'

DELEGATION OF DIRECTORS' PO}YERS

4€4+{i) Subject to the provisions of these articleslinqLrlllg-allEEl00-L the

directors may delegate any of the powers w'hich are conferred on them under

these articles:

. to a committee consisting of one oI r1ore directors and (if
thought fit) one or more other persons, provided that a majority of the

*.*b"r, of the committee shall be directors and no resolution of the

committee shall be effective unless a majority of those present w'hen it

is passed are directors; or

{2}

tb.} ti+l-to such Person;

(s) +bi-by such means (.including by porver of attorney);

g[ +++to such an extent; and

1q1 +tlx:n such terms and conditions,

as they think fit.

If the directors so specify, any such delegation may authorise fuither

Aetelation of the directors' powers by any pelson to whom they are delegated.

the
the
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(6)

directors may revoke any
delegation in whole or part, or alter its terms and conclitions*_sayelbalJbg
aekqation to the C0 .

The po'arer to delegate under this article includes power to delegate the
determination of any fee, remuneration or other benefit which may be paid or
provided to any director.

Subject to paragraph (6) of this article, rhe proceedings of any committee
appointed under paragraph (1)(a) of this article with trvo or more members
shall be govenned by such of these articles as regulate the proceedings of
directors so far as they are capabie of applying, and the quorum at a meeting
of any such committee shall be two.

+neSuUiect to m". p directors may rnake rules
regulatilg the proceedings of such committees. ivhich shall prevail over any
rules derived from these articles pursuant to paragraph (5) of this arr-jcle if, and
to the extent that, they arc not consisteirt with them@
Ilra! nol mak-e rule-s rvhrch relate il the Cor-rrnrirfee

ll2.
directors rnay, by power of attomey or otherwise, appoint any person, whether
nominated directly or indirectly by the directors, to be the agent of the Company for
such purposes and subject to such conditions as they think fit, and may delegate any
of their powers to such an agent. Ti,*Subi"ct to rhe
directors may revok-e or vary any such appoinrnent or delegation and may also
authorise the agent to sub-delegate all or any of the powers vested in him.

ili +€f-tl)

APPOINTMENT AND RETIRE,MENT OF DIRECTOR.S

At the annual gena'al meeiiflg in every year there shall retir.e from
office by rotation:

(a) all directors who held office and were subject to retilement by rotation
at the time of the tu'o preceding aanuai general meetings and who did
not retire by rotation at either of them; and

(b) such additional number of directors as shall, when aggregated rvith the
number of directors retiring under paragraph (a) above, equal the
Reievant Proportion, provided that:

(i) the provisions of this paragraph (b) shali oniy apply if the
number of directors reiiring under paragraph (a) above is less
than tlie Reievant Proportion; and

{ii) subject to tire provisions of the Acts and to the folior,ving
provisions of these articles, the directors to retire under this
paragraph ft) shall be those who have been longest in otfice
since their last appointnent or reappointment, but as befween
persons who became or wffe last reappointed directors on the
same day those to retire shall (unless they otheiwise agree
among themselves) be determined by lot.

-i4eeg?t$i-/t
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In this article +Sel!] "Relevant Proportion" shall mean:

(a) one-third of the number of directors, in circumstances where

number of directors is tbree or a multiple of three; or

(b) in all other circumstances, the whole number which is nearest to

does aot exceed one-third of the number of directors'

U leisubject to tbe provisions of the Acts and subject to the following provisions of

these artiiles, the directors to retire by rotation shall include {so far as is necessary to

obtain the number required) any direitor who wishes to retire and not to offer himself

for re-election and otirerwise shail be those who, at the date of the notice of meeting,

have been longest ir office siace their last appointment or reappointment, but as

between prnons who became or were last reappointed directors on the same day

those to retire Jall (uniess they otherwise agree among themseives) be detennined by

1ot.

l_[ ]#+-If the company, at the meeting at whigh a director retbes by rotation, does not

fill the ou.*ry'th"-retiring director shall, if wiliing to act, be rieemed to have been

reappointed unl.r, at the meeting it is resolved not to fill the vacancy or a resolution

for the reappointment of the director is put to the meeting and lcst'

LLO= #+S-iNo person other than a director retiring at the meeting shall be appointed or

reappoint-d a director at any general meeting unless:

(a) he is recommended by the directors; or

(b) not less tban seven nor more tban 42 da)'s before the date appointed for

holding the meeting, notice executed by a member qualified to vote on the

appoiniment or reappointment has been given to the Company of the intention

to propose that person for appointrnent or reappointment, stating the

particuiars which would, if he were appornted or reappointed, be required to

te inciuded in the -Company's register of directors, together with notice

executed by that persbn of his wiilingness to be appointed or reappointed.

lL7. a general meeting a motion for the appointment of rwo or more persons as

directors by a single resolution shall not be made, unless a resolution that it shall be so

made has been fiist agreed to by the meeiing without any vote beiag given.against it,

and for the purposes if tiris article a motiotl for approving a person's appointment or

for nominatinj a person for appointrrent shall be treated as a motion for his

appointment.

s 4e+-Subject to the provisions of these articles, the company may by ordinaly

resolution appoint u p"rron who is willing to act as a director, and is permitted by law

to do so, to !r u director, either to fill a vacancy or as an additional dilector, and rnay

also determrne the rotation in which any additional directors are to retire.

!g l4]tF. The directors may appoint a person wiio is it'iliing to act to be a director, either

to fill a l,racancy o, *-uoudditionil director, provided that the appointmeot does not

cause the numbff of directors to exceed any number fixed as the maximum number of

directors. A director so appointed shail retire at the next following annual general

*w+
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meeting and shall then be eligible for reappoinfrnent and shall not be takec into
account in determining the directors who are to retire by rotation at the meetiag.

gU lS9-A director who retires at ao annual general meeting may be reappointed. If he is
not reappointed or deemed to have been reappointe<i, he shaii retain otfice iuatii the
meetiag appoints someone in his place or, if it does not do so, tmtii the enel of the
meeting.

DISQUALIFICATIOT\ A.r\D REMOVAL OF DIRECTOR'S

a:r€--In addition to a8y power of removal under the Acis, the company rnay, by
special resolution, rfinove a director before the expiration of his period of office aad,
subject to these articies, may,by ordinary resolution, appoint another pemoa who is
willing to act as a director and is perrnitted by law tc do so, to be a director iastead of
him. A person so appointed shall be subject to retirenaent at the same time as if he
had become a director sn the day on which the dii'ector in whose piace he is appointed
was last appointed or reappointed a director.

]:f ]*+-The office of a director shall be vacated if:

(a) he ceases to be a direcior by virtre of any pi-ovision of the Acts or he becoine s
prohibited by law &ora being a director; or

(b) he becomes banktipt or makes any anangement or conryositioa with his
creditors generally; or

(c) by reason of his mental heatrth a coufi mak"es an order which ',ahclly or partly
prevents hirn from personaliy exercising any powers or rights he would
otherwise have; or

(d) he resigns his offrce by notice in -witing to the Company; or

(e) in the case of a director who holds any executive offrce, his appaintm€nt BS

such is tenninated or expires an<i the direetors resolve that he should cease ro
hc q rlirenfnr nr
vv E ggvetva, e:

(0 he is absent for more than six consecutive months without permission of the
directors from meetings of the directors held during that perioctr and the
dircctors resolve that he should cease to be a director; or

(g) he is rcquested in wnting or usiag electlonic comrnunications by all the ather
directors to resign.

DIRECTORS' APFODITMENTS AN D IN-TERESTS

1li= l-ll-The directors naay appoint one or more of their number to the office of chief
executive or to any other executive office of the Company and, subieci ta tire
provisions of the Acts, any such appointment may be made for such term, at such
remuneration and on such other conditions as the directors think fit. A chief
executive shall be subject to retirement by rotaticn. Any appointnrent of a director to
an executive office shaii terminate if he ceases to be a director but lvithout piejuclice
io any claim for damages for breach of any conffact of service befween the director
and the Company.

.gW ?9



l2!, 1-13=1l) Subject to the provisions of the Acts, and provided t}rat he has

disclosed to tne directorJthe nahre and extent of any material interest of his, a

director notrvithstanding his office:

(a) may be a party to, or otherwise inteJested in, any transaction or

*ung"**i wiil ttre Company or in which the Company is otherwise

interested;

(b) may (or any firm of which he is a member may) act in a professional

capacity foi tUe Company or any other body in which the Cornpany is

otherwise interested; and

+ei-#i'i$"€i e i' ',':i =tt':tlll?'=' ti; ' i: ;: ;t':'i;" i----o

ill -- t. : - -- . '-:;i::i-----!=::=:--=:*;-rj-];,:#*
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-: : - : ":i-f,.::: -;-l-c '-;---
gg.--,,FFt:=s !'-'p,qa!''ti-.-r:-i:it+ and (i) he shall not blr

,"urool? ti, offi6, be accountable to the Company for any benefit

which he derives from any such office or employment or from any

such fransaction or arrangement or from any interest in acy such body

corporate; fii) he shali not infringe his duty to avoid a situation in

whictr he has, or can have a direct or indirect interest that conflicts, or

possibiy may conflicr, with the interests of the Company as a result cf
any such offrce or employment or any such ffansaction or arrangement

or any interest in any such body corporate; (iii) he shall not be required

to disclose to the Company, or use in performing his duties as a

director of the Company, any confidential infonnation relaiing to such

office, employment or interest if to rnake such a disclosure or use

would t"tult io a breach of duty or obligation of confidence owed by

him in relation to or in connection w-ith such office, employment or

interest; (iv) he may absent himseif from discussions, in'hether in

meetings of the directors or otherwise, and exclude himself from

information, which will or may reiate to such office, employment,

transaction, arrangement or intercst; and (r,') no such transaction or

arrangement shall be liable to be avoided on the ground of any such

inierest or benefit.

(2) For the purposes of this article:

(a) a general notice given to the directors that a director is to be regarded

as-having an inteiest of the oature and extent specified rn the notice in

any tranJacdon or alrangement in rvhich a specified pelson or class of
p.iroor is interested shali be deemed to be a disclosure that the director

Lut un interest in any such ti'ansaction of the naflire and extent so

specified;

(b'l an interest of which a diiector has no knowledge and of which it is

uareasonable to expect him to have knowledge shall not be treated as

an interest ofhis; and

.+W.-+ 39
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(c) a director shatri be deemed to have disclosed the nature and extent of aa
interest which consists of him being a director, officer or employee o'f
any body corporate in which the Company is interested.

The directors may (subject to such tenns anci conditions, if any, as they
may think fit to impose from time to time, and subject always to their right tc
vary or tenninate such authorisation) authorise, to the fullest extent pemritted
by iaw:

(a) any matter which would othervrise iesult in a director infringing his
duty to avoid a situation io w-hictr he has, or can have, a direcr or
indirect interest that conflicts, or possibly may conflict, vrith the
interests of the Company and r,vtiich may reasonably be regardecl as
likely to give rise to a conflict of interest (including a ccnflicr oi
interest and dufy or conflict of duties); and

a director to accept or continue in any office, empioymeat or position
in addition to his office as a director of the Compaay ancl .,vithout
prejudice to the generality of paragraph (i)(a) of this artitle may
authorise the rnanner in which a conflict of interest arisir.g out of si:ch
office, emplolment or positioa may be dealt with, either before or at
the time that such a conflict of interest arises.

provided that the authorisation is effective only if (i) any requirement as ro the
quorum at the meeting at which the matta is consideled is met without
counting the director i:r question or any other interested director; ancl (ii) the
mafter was agreed to without their voting or rvould have been agreed to if their
votes had not been counted.

If a matter, or office, employment or position, has been authorised by the
directors in accordance with this article then (subject to such terms and
conditions, if any, as the directors may thir:k fit to impose from time to time.
and subject always to their right to vary or temunate such authorisation or the
permissions set out below) -

(a) the director shail not be required to disclose to tlie Company, or use in
performing his duties as a director of the Companii, any confidential
rnfoi:iration relating to such matter, or such. office, employment or
positicn if to make such a disclosuie or use iarould result in a breach of
a duty or cbligation of confidence owed by him in relation to or in
connection with that matter, or that office, employment or position;

the director may absent himself from discussir:ns, whether in rneetings
of the directors or otherwise, and exclude himself froin informaticn,
which will or may relate to that maffe:, cr that office, empioyjrent cr
position; and

a director shali not, by reason of iris office as a director of rhe
Company. be accountable io the Company for an-y benefit wirich he
derives from ary such matter, or from any such office, employment or
posiiion.

DIRECTORS' GRATUITIES AND BENBFITS

(c)

(1\

(b)
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*l*-The directors may (by the establishment of, or maintenance of, schemes or

"tl"r*ittl 
provide Ue"tfiti whether by tbe Payment of allowances, gratuities or

pensions, oi by insurance or death, sickness or disability benefits or otherwise' for any

iirector o, uoy former director of the Company or of any_body corporate which is or

has been a subsidiary of the company or a predecessor in business of the company or

"f 
*y such subsidiary, and for any membsr of his family (including a spouse or civil

pur1", and a formei spouse or former civil partner) or any pe$on who_ is 
^oJ 

was

dependent on him and may (before as weli as after he ceases to hoid such office or

"*pfoy*""t) 
confibute toany fund and pay premiums for the purchase or provision

ofany such benefit'

PROCEEDI}IGS OF DIRECTORS

++6:(1) subject to the provisions of these articles, the directors may regulate

their proceedings as they think fit'

{2) A director may, and the secretary at the reqlest of. a director shali, call a

meeting of the Jirectors by notice. A notice of a meeting of the directors shall

be deemed to be properly given to a director if given to him personally sr sent

to him at his lasi ttroot uOOress or any other address given by bim to the

CornpanY for this Purpose-

(3) Questions arising at a meeting shall be decided by a majority of votes'- 
- 
A

director who is ulro un alternate director shall be entitled in the absence of his

appointor to a separate vote on behalf of his appointor in addition to his o'wn

vote; and an altemate director who is appointed by t\ /o or more directors shall

be entiiled to a separate vote on behalf of each of his appointors in the

aPPointor's absence.

."1* A director shall not be counted in the quorum

solution on which he is not entitled t:-]-"::.t:l
when his vote cannot be counted) but shall be counted in the quorum prcsent m

relation to all other matters or resolutions considered or voted on at the meeting' An

altemate director who is not himself a director shall, if his appointor is not present but

is entitled to be counted in the quonnn, be counted in the quorunr

1l*-The continuing dilectors or a sole continuing director ffiay ect notwithstandiug

*y uu.uo"ies in thJir number, but, if the number of directors is less than the number

fiied as the quorum, the continuilg directors or director may act only for the purpose

of filling vacancies or of calling a general meeting'

.l*-o-. The directors fi++,v5b411at anv time elect flom their number' asd lnali-rerncr''e' a

chaiiman of the board of directors. *ho shall be an ' The

;h;;"" shall preside at all meetingr of the directors, but if there is no chairman, or if
aithe meetiog thr chairman is not present within five minutes after the time appointed

for the meeting, or if the chairmin is not willing to act as chaiman, the directors

present maY choose to be chairman

of the meeting.

l-14-No business shall be transacted at any meeting of the directors unless a quorum

is present. The quorum at a meeting of the board of directors shall-b::T::#
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iii +A*Aii acts done by a meeting of the directors, or of a committee of the directors, or
by a person acting as a director, shall notwittrstanding that it may afterwards be
discovered that there was a defect in the appointnnent of any director or that any of
them -vvere disqualified fiom hoiding office, or had vacatecl office, or were not entitled
to vote, or that the rneeting was not quorate (provided that the directors present at the
inquorate meeting believed, in good faith, that the meeting was quorate and made all
such enqijlies as v/ere reasonable in the circumstances to establish that the meeting
was quorate), be as vaiid as if every such person had been duly appointed and was
qualified and had continued to be a director and had been entitled to vote and that the
meeting was quorate

Uf . i4*-A resolutioa in writirig agreed to by all the diiectors entitled to receive notice of
a meetiag of the directors or of a committee of the directors and who wouid be
eatitlecl to vote (and -whose vote would have beec corinted) on the resolution at a
meeting of the dieectors shall (if that aumber is sufficient to consfitute a quorurn) be
as valid and ef'feciual as if it had been passed at a meetiag of the directors or (as the
case may be) of that eommittee, duly convered and heid. A resolutit;n in wriling is
adopted when ali such directors have siped one or nrore copies of it or have
other-wise iodicated their agreement to it in wdting. A resolution agreeC to by an
aiteraate drector nee<i not aiso be agreed to by his appointor and, if it is agreed to by
a director who has appointed an altemate director, it nead not also be agreed to by the
alternate director in that capacity.

1fi l*?-Without prejudice to paragraph (1) of article +++rlJl a meeting of the directors
or of a comsrittee of the directors may consist of a conference between directors who
are not all in one place, but each of whom is able (whether directly or by conference
telephooe or by any other form of communicaticn equipmeot) to hear each of the
orher panicipating directors, and to speak ro and be heard by each of the others
simultaneously. A dilector taking part in such a conference shall be deemed to be
present in person at the rneeting and shall be entitled to vote and be counted in the
quoruln accordingly and the word "meeting" io these articles shall be construed
accordingiy,

!]d +++-(1) Subject to arg other provision of these a-riicies, a director shall not vote
at a meeting of the directors (or at a meeting of a committee consisting of one
or more directors) on ary resoiution concerning a material matter in which he
has, directly or ia<iirectly, a matetial interest (other than an intelest in shares.

debentures or other securities of, or other,nise in or through, the Company),
unless his interest arises onlv because the case fails within one or more of the
following sub-paragr aphs :

{a) the resolution relates to the givilg to him of a guarantee, security. or
inciemnity ra fespect of money ient to, or an obiigation incurted by him
at the request of, or for the benefit o'f, the Company cr an:v of its
subsidiaries;

{b) the resolution relates to the giving to a third pafi af a guarantee,

security, or indemnity in respect of a debt or obligation of tire
Coryany or any of its subsidiaries for which the director has assumed

responsibility in whole or part and whether alone or jointly with others
under a guarantee or indemnity or by the giving of security;

14qryi1 A'J
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(3)

(c) the resolution relates to the giving to him of any other indemnity which
is on substantially the same tem$ as indemnities given or to be given
to all of the other directors and/or to the funding by the Company of
his expenditr:re on defending proceedings or the doing by the

Conpany of anything to enable him to avoid incurring such

expenditure where all other directors have been given or are to be

given substantially the same arrangements;

{d) his interest arises by virtue of his being, or intending to become, a

participant in tbe undenvriting or sub-underwriting of an offer of any
shares in or debentures or other securities of the Company for
subscription, purchase or exchange;

(e) the resolution relates to an arrengement for the benefit of the
employees and directors ancVor forrer empioyees and directors of the

Corryany or any of its subsidiaries, and/or the members of their
families (including a spouse or civil partner or a fomer spouse or
former civil parfner) or any pffson who is or was dependent on such

pe6ons, including but without beins limited to a retirement benefits
scheme and an employees' share sotrerne. which does not accord to any
dbector any privilege or advantage not generally accorded to the

employees andlar former employees to wtrom the arrangement relates:
and

{0 the resolution relates to the purchase or maintenance for any director or

directors of insurance against aoy liability.

For the purposes of paragraph (1) of ttris article,

(a) an interest of any person who is a connected person of a director withil
the meaning of section 252 of the Companies Act 2006 shall be taken
to be the interest cf that directcr and, in reiation to an aitemate
director, an interest of his appointor shali be treated as an interest of
the alternate director without prejudice to any interest whicir the

alteinate director has othervrise; and

tb| without prejudice to the generality of paragraph (1) of this arlicle, a

director shall be considered to be interested in a nutter if it relates to a
traruaction or airangement w'ith a person or body corporate of or in
u'hich he is an officer, employee, shareholder, consultant, adviser or

representative or in which he is othenvise interested.

Wlere proposals are under consideration concerning the appointment

iincluding the fixing or varying of rerms of appointment) of two or n$re
directors to offrces or employments u'ith the Compan-v or any body corporate

in which the Coinpany is interested, ttre proposals may be divided and

considered in relation to each director separately and (provided he is not lbr
any reason preciuded from voting) each of the directors concemed shail be

entitled to vote and be counted in the quorum in respect of each resolution
excepi that concerning his own appointment.

!)J4W:j .+3
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{*|.-The Company may by ordinary resolution suspend or relax to any extent, either
generally or in reqpect of any particular matter, any provision of these articles
prohibiting a director fronn voting at a meeting of the directors or of a comrnittee of
the directors or ratifli any transaction not duly authorised by reason ofcontravention
ofany such provision.

135.-If a question arises at a meetiog of the directors, o{ a meeting of a committee of
the directors, as to the right of a director to vote, including r.vhether a director has a
material interest and/or whether a nr.atter is material for the pu{poses of article
i:+]Jg the question may, before the conclusion of the rceeting, be decided by a
resolntios of a majo'rity of directors present at the meetiag {other than the director
concersecl and any other director having a like interest as such director) and such
resolution shall be final and conciusive.
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MINUTES

lli -l?6-. The directors shall cause minutes to be made in books kept for the purpose:

(a) of all appointmeots of officers made by tlre directcrs; and

(b) of all proceedings at meetmgs of the company, of tbe holders of any class of

sharec in the -o*p*y, unA of the rlirectors, and of committees of the

directors, inciuding ihr ou*"r of the directors prcsent at each such meeting'

Minutes shall be retained for at least ten years from the date of the appointment or

meeting and shall be kept avaiiable for inspection in accordaoce with the Acts.

-ll{ {]]_. Any such minutes, if purportilg to be signed by the chairman of the ineefing to

which they relate or of the meeting at which they are read, shall be sufficient evidence

without any further proof of the facts therein stated'

SECRETARY

l+j. .l3+-subject to the provisions of the Acts, the secretary shali be appointed by the

directors for such teln, at such remuneration and on sueh other conditions as tire,rr

thinkfit;andanysecletalysoappointedmayberemovedbythein'

TIIE SEAL

l-+!= .llg-. The seal shall be used onty by the autirority of a resolution of the directors or of a

committee of the directors, Tiie directors may deterrnine whether any instument to

which the seal is affixed, shall be signed and, if it is to be signed, who shall sign it'

Unless otherw'ise determined by the directots :

(a) share certificates and, subject to the provisions of ary insh-ument constituiing

the sarne, cefiificates issued undel th.e seal in respect of any debentures or

other securities, need not be signed and a]r.y signatuie may be applied tc any

such cedific ateby any mechanical or othei means 0i may be printed on it; and

(b) every other instrument to which the seal is affixed shall be signed by tlvo

authorised persoas or by a director in the presence of a witness who atiests the

*w4ry tl<



signature and for this purpose an authorised person rs any director or the
secretary of the Coryany.

l{ {3€-Subject to the provisions of ttre Acts, the Company may have an official seal for
use in any place.

DIVIDENDS

1l-5= {€-{-Subject to the provisions of the Acts, the ComFany may by ordinary resolution
declare dividends in accordance rvith the respective rights of the niembers, but no
dividend shall exceed the amount recommended by the directors.

ij!- +*+-Subject to the provisiocs of the Acts, the directors may pay interim dividends of
such amounts and on such dates and in respect of such periods as they may think fit if
it appears to them that they are justified by the profits of the Company availabie foi'
distribution. If the strare capital is divided into different classes, the directors may paj/
interim dividends oli shares which confer deferred or non-preferred rights witli regard
to drvidend as well as on shares wtrich confer preferential rights with regard to
di.rideod, but no interin, dividend shal1 be paid on shares carrying defen'ed or
non-prefered rights if at the time of palment, any preferential dividend is in alrear.
The directors may also pay at intervals settled by them any dividend payable at a
fixed rate if it appears to them that the profits available for distribution justi$r the
payment. If the duectors act in good faith they shail not incur any liability to the
holders of shares conferring prefen'ed rights for any loss they rnay suffer by the lawfui
payiaent oian interim dividend on any shares having defen'ed or non-prefened rights.

-|5U ++3-Subjeci to the provisions of the Acts and except as othenvise provided by these
articles or the rights attached to shareso all dividends shali be declared and paid
according to the amounts paid up on the shares on -which the dividend is paid. If any
share is issued on terms that it ranks for dividend as from a particular date, it shali
rank for dividend accordingly. In any other case {and except as aforesaid}, dividends
shall be apportiooed and paid proportionately to the amounts paid up on the shares
during any portion or portions of the period in respect of which the dividend is paid.
For the purpose of this article, an amount paid up on a share in advance of a call shall
be treateci, in relation to any dividend declared after dre payment but before the call,
as not paid up on the share.

f:-i- genemi meeting declaring a dividend may, upo!1 the recommendation of the
directors, by crdinary resolution direct tirat it shall be satisfied -wholly oi'partiy by ihe
dst'ibution of assets anC, where any difficulty arises in regard to the distribution. the
duectors nay settie the same as they thin-k fit and i:n pafiicular (but r,vithout limitation)
may issue fi'actional certificates (or ignore fractions) and fix the vaiue for ciissibution
of any assets, and may detenmue that cash shall be paid to any member on the basig
of the value so fixed in order to adjust the rights of ileinbers, and may vest any ass€ts
in trustees.

f f-F-(1) Aay dividend or other ixoney payable in respect of a share may be pairi
by cheque or r,vartant sent by post to the registered address of the person
entitled oi, if frvo or more persons are the hoiders of the sliare or aie jontl;,,
entitled to it by reason of the death or bankruptcy of the holder, to the
registered address of that one of those persons who is frst named in the
register of members or to such person and to such address as the person or
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persoffi entitled may by notice direct. Every cheque or warrant shall be made

payable to the order of or to the pelson or persons entitled or to such other

prrroo as the person oI pefsons entitled may by notice direct and payment of
ihe cheque or'warrant siall be a good discharge to the Company. Any such

dividend or other money may also be paid by any other method (including

direct debit and bark tlansfei or, in respect of shares in uncertificated form,

where the Company is authorised to do so by or on behalf of the holder or joint

holders, in such manner as the directors may from time to time consider

sufficient, by means of a relevant system) wtrich the directors consider

appropriate. Any jc,int holcl.er or other person jointly entitled to a share as

aforesaid may girreieceipts for any dividend or other money payable in respect

of the share.

(2) The company may cease to sead any cheque or warrant (oi to use any other

metbod oipuy*"nt) for arry dividend payable in respect of a share if:

(a) in respect of at least fwo consecutive dividends payable on that share

the cheque orwarant has been returned undelivered or remains

uncashed(or&atothermetbodofpaymenthasfailed);or

(b) following orre such occasion, reasonable enquiries have failed to

establish any new address ofthe holder'

but, subject io the provisions of these articles, shall recommeuce sending

cheques or warants {c,r using another method of payment) for dividends

payabie on that share if the pirson or persons erititied so request and have

iuppiied in writing a new address or account to be used for that purpose'

4i.4-No dividend or other money payable in respect of a share shall bear interest

against the Company, unless otherwise provided by the rights attached to the share'

l3+-. Axy dividend which has remained unclaimed for 12 years from the date when it

became due for payment shall, if the directors so resolve, be forfeited and cease to

remain owing bY the ComPanY.

-lls-The directors may, with the authorit,v of an ordinary resolution of the Company'

offer any irolders of ordinary shares the light to elect to receive ordiriary shares'

credited as fully paid, insteacl of cash in respect of the whole (or some part' to-be

derermined Uy tiri Oirectors) of any dividend specified by the ordinary resoiution' The

following provisions shall aPPIY:

(a) The said resolution may specifu a particular dividend (whether or not

declared), or may specifu ali or any dividends deciared or payabie within a

specified pedod, bui sucir period may not end later than the beginning of the

fifth aaluai generai meeting next follou'ing the date of the meeting at which

the ordinary resolution is Passed'

(b,f The entitleraent of each holder of ordinary shares to new ordinary shares shall

be sucir that the relevant value of the entitiement shali be as neariy as possible

equal to (but not greater than) the cash amount (disregarding any tax credit)

that such hoider would have received by wa;- of dividend. For this purpose

"relevant value" shall be calculated by reference to the average of the middle

market quotations for the Company's ordinary shares on the London Stock

+4$l+.+
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Exchange as derived from the Daily Official List, for the day on which the
ordinary shares are first quoted "ex" the relevant dividend and the four
subsequent dealing days, or in such other manner as may be determined by or
in accordance with the ordinary resolution. A certificate or report by the
auditors as to the amount of the reievant value in respect of any dividend shall
be conclusive evidence of that amount.

(c) No fraction of a share shall be allotted and the directors rnay deal with any
fractions which arise as they think frt.

(d) The directors shall, after determining the basis of allotment, notir'y the holders
of ordinary shares in writing of the right of election offered to therrl and
specify the procedure to be followed and place at which, and the iatest time by
which., elections must be ieceived in order to be effective.

(e) The directors may exciude froin any offer any holders of ordinary shares
where the directors believe that the making of the cffer tc them would or
might involve the contravention of the laws of any territory or &at for any
other reason the offer shor-rld not be made to ftem"

(0 The dividend (or that part of the dividend in respect of which a right of
election has been given) sha1l not be payable oa crdinary shares in respect of
which an election has been duiy made ("the elected ordinary shares") and
iostead additional ordinary shares shali be allotted to the holders of the eiected
ordinary shares on the basis of allotment detennined as aforesaid. For such
purpose the directors shall capitalise out of ary amount for the time being
standing to the credit of any reserve or fuud (including any share premium
account or capital redempticn reserve) or anv of the profits which could
otherwise have been applied in paying dividends in cash, as the directons may
determine, a sum equal to the aggregate nominal amount of the additionai
ordinarT shares to be allotted oii that basis and apply it in paying up in fuIl the
approprtate number of unissueC ordinary shares for allotment and distribution
to the holders of the eiected ordlnary shares on that basis.

(g) Tire directors shall not proceed witir aay election uniess the Company has
suffrcient reserves or funds that may be capitalised to give effect to it aftel the
basis of alloftnent is detennined.

(h) The additional ordinary shares when alloued sliall rank pari passu ia all
respects with the fu-lly paid ordinary shares then in issue er.cept that they -wili

not be entitled to participation in the dividend in lieu of which they i,vere
ailotted.

{1) The directors may do all acts and things which they consider necessary or
expedient to gi\ie effect to an,v such capitalisatiat, aed may authorise any
person to eater on behalf of all the members interested into an agreement rvith
the Company providing for such capitalisation anri incidental matteis anci any
agreement so made shall be binding on all concemed.

155 J-tgJl)

CAFITALISATION OF PROF.{TS

The directorc may with the authority of an ordinary resoiution of the
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(7)

(a) subject as hereinafter provide4 resolve to capitalise any undivided
\- / 

ptoittr of the Coryany not required for P{ing any preferential
-dividend 

(whether or not they are available for distibution) or any sum

standing to the credit of any reserve or flrnd of the Company (including

anysharepremiumaccountorcapitalredearptionreserve);

(b) appropriate the sum resolvecl to be capitalised to &e members in

piopottion to the norninal alnounts of the shares (whether or not fu1ly

iruO ft"fO by them respectively vrtdch would entitle them to participate

in a disfibution of that surn if the shares were fully paid and the sum

were then distributable ancl were distributed by way of dividend and

apply such sum on their behalf either in or towards payile_ up- the

amounts, if any, for the time being unpaid on any shares held by them

respectively, or in paying up in firll shares or debentures of the

Corryany of a nomiil arnount equal to that sum, and allot such shares

or debentures credited as fuliy paid to those membem oI as they may

direct, in those proportions, or partly in one way and partly in the

other, but the share premium account, the capital redemption reserye,

and an}, profits wiriil are not available for dist'ibution may, for the

p,-,rpo."r^of this article, only be applied in payrng up shares to be

utlott.a to members credited as fiilly paid;

(c) resoive that any shares so allotted to any member in respect of a

holding by him of any partly paid shares shall so long as such shares

remairipartiy paid raok fot dividend only to the extent that the latter

sbarcs ralk for dividend;

(d) riake such provision by the issue of fractional certificates (or by

i.gaoring fractions) ot by payment in cash or otherwise as they

d*etermine in the case of shares cr debentures becoming distributable in

fractions;

(e) authofise any person to enter on behalf of ail the members conceited

into an agt'eemeni with the Company providing for the allohnent to

theni respectively, credited as fully paid, of any further shares to u'hicir

they are entitled upon such capitalisation, an-v agreement made under

such authority being binding on all sucb members: and

(f) generally do ali acts aad things required to give effect to such

resolution as aforesaid.

Where, pursuant to an employees' share scheme (within the rneaning of

section itOO of the Companies Act 2006) the Company has gra*ted options to

subscribe for shares on tinns which provide (inter alia; for adjustments to the

subscription price payable on the exercise of such options or to the nurnber of

shares'to fle aliotted upon srich erercise in the event of any increase or

reduction in or other ieorganisation of the Company's issued share capital and

an orherwise appropriate acljustment ia.ould result in the subscription price for

any share Ueing tesi than its nominal value, then, subject to ihe pro"'isions of

th. Artr, the directors mayn on the exercise of any of the options concerned

and payment of the subscription price which wouid have applied had such

adjuitment been made, capitalise any such profits or other sum as is

+$.L.$W1+
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meniioned in paragraph (iXa) above to the extent necessary ta pay up the
trnpaid baiance of the nominal value of the shares which fall to be allotted on
the exercise of such options and apply such amount in paying up such balance
and allot shares fully paid accordingly. Tbe provisions of paragraphs (lXa) to
{f) above shall apply mutatis mutandis to this paragraph (but as if the authority
of an ordinary resolution of the Company were not required).

RECORD D..\TES

f4LNotrvitbstanding any other provision of these articies, but without prejudice to
the rights attached to any shares, the Company or the directors may fix a date as the
record date by reference to which a dividend w. ill be declared or paicl or a distibutica,
allotment or issue made, and that date may be before, on or after the date on which the
dividend, distribution, allotment or issue is declared, paid or made (as the case may
be). Where such a record date is fixed, references in these articles to a holder of
shares or membel to whom a dividend is to be paid or a dist"ibution, allotmeat or
issue is to be made shall be construed accordingly.

ACCOLTNTS

i-fl-No member (other than a director) shail have any right of inspecting any
accounting record or other document of the Company, uniess he is authorised to do sb
by statute, by order of the corirt, by the dfuectors or by ordinary resolution of the
Coryany.

NOTTCBS AND OTIIER COVIMT]-NICATIONS

+a;-Any notice to be given to or by any pe$on pursuant to these articles shall be in
writing othcr than a notice calling a meeting of the directors w-hieh nee,J not be in
writing.

i43-(1) Any notice, document or information rnay (without prejudice to
articles 4{+16jand L1:l6l) be given, sent or supplied by the Company to any
member either:-

(a) personally; or

(b) by sending it by post in a prepa.id envelope addressed ro the member at
his registered addr-ess or postal address given pursuallt to article
'L+r,-rc0(4), or by leaving it at that address; or

(c) by sendrng it in electronic fonn to a person rvho has agreed (generally
or specif,tcally) that the notice, document or information may be sent or
supplied in that forrn (and has not revoked that a$eement); or

(di subject to the provisicns cf the Acts, by making it available on a
website, provided that the requirements in article {-.1-:ltill(2) are
satisfied.

{2) The requiremeats refened ro in article +-l}rcq(lxd) are that: -

(a) the manber has agreed (generally or specifically) that rhe notice,
document or inforrnation may be sent or supplied to him by being
made available on a website (and has not revoked that agreement), or

<o



the member has been asked by the Company to agree that the

corrpany may send or supply notices, docl'ments and information

generaly, ot thr notice, document or infonnation in question, to him

6y *ufiit! it avaiiable on a website and the Conpany has not received

u ,rrpo*J within the period of 28 days beginning on the date on which

the Corpany's request was sent and the member is therefore taker to

have so agreed (and has not revoked tbat agreement);

(b) the member is sent a notification of the presence of the notice,

document or information on a website, the address of that website, the

place on that website where it rnay be accessed, and ho-w it may be

accessed ("notification of availability");

{c) in the case of a notice of meeting, the notification of availability states

that it concerns a notice of a company meeting, specifies the place,

time and date of the meeting, and states whether it will be an annr:al

general meeting;and

(d) the notice, document or information continues to be published o* that

website, in the case of a notice of meeting, throughout the period

beginning with the date of the notification of availabiiity and eldiog

with the ionclusion of the meeting and in all other cases tlroughout the

period specified by any applicable provision of the Acts, or, if no such

period ii specified, throughout the period of 28 days beginning with

the dat" on which the notification of availability is sent to the member,

save that if the notice, document or information is made available for

part only of that period then failure to make it available throughout that

period rt utt Ur disregarded where such failure is wholly atlributabtre to

circumstances which it would not be reasonable to have expected the

ComPanY to Prevent or avoid'

(3) In ihe case ofjoint hoiders of a share:-

(a) it shall be suffrcient for all notices, docurnents and other information to

be given, sent or supplied to the joint holder whose name stands first in

the register of memLers in respect of the joint h.oiding (the "ftrst qamed

holder") onlY; and

(b) the agteement of the first named holder that notices, docuinents and

information may be given, sent or supplied in electronic form or by

being made available on a website shall be binding on all the joint

holders.

(4) A member *-hose registered address is not within the United Khgdom shaltr

not be entitied to riceive an)/ notice, document oi infonnation &om the

Company unless he gives to the Company an address (not being an elecnonic

address; rn'ithin the Unite<i Kingdom at which notices, documents oI

information maY be given to him'

(5) For ttre avoidance of doubt, the provisions of this article ++il5g are subject to

article 57 .
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(6) The Company may at any time aud at its sole discretion choose to give, send
or supply notices, documents and information only in hard copy form to some
or all members.

l'i4' A member present either in person or by proxy, or in the case of a corporaie
member by a duly authorised representative, at aay meeting of the Company or of the
holders of aay elass of shares shall be deemed to have received notice of the meetins
and, where reguisite, of the purposes for which it ,,vas called.

+4+-{i) Any notice to be given !o a member may be given by reference to the
register of members as it stands at any time within the period of i5 days
before the notice is given; aad no chaage in the register after that time shall
invalidate the giving of the notice.

(2) Every person who becomes entitled to a share shall be bound by any notice in
respect of that share which, bef,ore his name is entered in the register of
members, has been given to the person from whom he derives his title; but this
paragraph does not appiy to a notice given under section 7g3 0f the
Comnanies Art ){l$A

'l'fti-subject ,o ,n" Acts, where by reason of the zuspension or curtailment of postat
sewices within &e United Kingdorn, the Company is unable effectively to give notice
of a generai meeting, the general meeting may be convened by a notice advertised in
fwo national daily newspapers published in the United Kingdom. The Compaay shali
send a copy oi the notice to members in the sa:ae manner as it sends notices under
article ++i160 if at least seven clear days before the meeting the posting of notices to
addresses throughout the United Kingdom again becomes practicable.

{4i-Subject to the Acts, any notice, documeni or information to be given, sert or
supplied by the Company to the members or any of them, oot being a notice to which
aticle S6&l applies, shall be sufficiently givea, sent or supplied if given by
advertisement in at least one leading national daily newspaper published in the United
Itingdonr

i-l+-Any notice, document or rnforination given, sent or supplied by the Company to
the members or any of tlrem:-

(a) by post, shail be deemed to have been received 24 hours after the tirne at
which the envelope containing t&.e notice, document or infomration was posted
unless it was sent by second class post or there is only olre class of post, or it
was sent by a* maii to an adciress outside the United Kingdom, in which case
it shall be deerned to have been received 48 hours alter it was posted. Proof
that the en.relope was properly addressed, prepaid and posted shall be
conciusi.ie evidence that the notice, docurnent or information -was sect;

(b) by advecisement, shali be deemed to harre been received cir the da.r on -which

tlie adr-ertisement apilears;

(c) by elsctionic fftsats, shall be deemed to liave been received 24 hours after it
was sent. Proof that a notice, document or information in eiectronic fonn was
addressed to the electronic address provided by the member for the purpose of
receiving communications from the Company shall be conclusive evidence
that the notice, document or information was sent:

1i,:tiY!trli,'



(d) by making it available on a website, shall be deemed to have been received on

the date on which notification of availability on the website is deemed to have

been received in accordance with this article or, if later, the date on which it is

frst rnade available on the website;

(e) by means of a relevant system, shall be deerned to have been received 24

hours after the Company, or any sponsoring system participant acting on the

Company's behali sends the issuer-instruction relating to the notice, document

or information'

)bb- +4g-Any notice ciocument or information may be given, sent or supplied by the

Company to the person entitled to a share in consequence of the death or bankruptcy

of a member by iencling or delivering it in any manner authorised by these articles for

the giving of notice to a member addressed to that percon by name, or by the title of
trptir.otlutive of the deceased or trustee of the bankrupt or by any like description, at

the address, if any, within the United Kingdom sup'plied for that purpose by the

person claiming to be so entitied. Until such an address has been supplied, a notice

may be givenln any manner in which it might have been given if the death or

bankruptcy bad not occurred.

l6i: +s{J-if on three consecutive occasions notices, documents or infonnation sent o{

supplied to a member have been reflrmed undelivered, the membel shail not be

entitird to receive any subsequent notice, docurrent or information untii he has

suppliecl to the Company (or its agent) a new registered address or a postal address

within the United Kingdom, or (without prejudice to article +4i160(4)) shall have

informed the Conrpany, in such a manner as may be specified by the Company, of arr

electronic address. For the purposes of this article, references to notices. documents

or information include references to a cheque or other instrument of payment; but

nsrhing in this article shall entitle the Company to cease sending any cheque or other

instrument of payment for any dividend, unless it is otherwise so entitled under these

articles.

16& -t;l-. Where a document is required under these articles to be signed by a nember c,r

any other person, if the document is in electlonic form, then il order to be i'alid ^the

document mllst either:

(a) incorporate the electronic signature, or personai identification details (which

*uy 6. details previously allocated by the Company), of that member or other

person, in such fom as the directors may approve' or

(b) be accompanied by such other evidence as the directors may require in order

to be satisfied that the document is genuine.

The Cornpany may designate mechanisms for validating an such document aad a

document noi vaiidated by the use of any such rnechanisms shall be deemed as having

not been recei,;ed b;l the Cornpany. In the case of any document or infonnaiion

relating to a ineeting, an iastrurnent of ploxy or invitation to appoint a ilroxy, aoy

validatLr, requiremints shall be specified in the relevant notice of meeting in

accordance with articies 56 and 84.

169. +5:-(1)
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The Company stay destroY:
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(a) any instnrmett of transfer, after six years from the date on which it is
registered;

(b) any clividend mandate or notification of change of name or address,
after trwo years from the date on which it is recorded;

(c) any share certificate, after one year from the date on which it is
cancelled; aad

(d) any other document on the basis of which an entry in the register of
nnembers is made, after six years from the date on which it is made.

\2) Any docurneat referred to in paragraph (1) of this article may be dest'oyed
earlier than the reievant date authorised by that paragraph. provided that a
permanent record of the document is made which is not destroyed before that
date.

(3) It shali be conclusively presuned in favour of the Company that every entry in
the register of mernbers purpofting to have been made on the basis of a
document destroyed in accordance with this article was duly and properly
made, that every instrument of transfer so destroyed was duly registered, that
every share certificate so destroyed was duly cancelled, and that every other
document so destroyed was valid and effective in accordance with the
particulars in the records of the ComFany, provided that:

(a) this article shall apply only to the destruction of a document in good
faith and without notice of aay claim (regardless of the parties to it) to
which the document might be relevant;

(b) aothing in this article shall be coush'ued as imposing upon the
Company any liability in respect of the deshuction of any such
document otherwise than in accordance with this article which would
not attach to the Company in the absence of this article; and

(c) refereaces in this article to the destruction of any <iocument include
references to the dispcsal of it in any manner.

WINDING UP

l-i(.]. ++If the Company commences liquidation, the liquidator may, with the sanction of
a special resoiution and any other sanction required by law, subject to the provisions
of the Acts d.ivide among the members in specie the whole or any part of the assets,
whether they shall consist of properry of the same kind or not, of tiie Conrpany and
iaay, for that prirpose, vahie any assets as he deems fair and determine horn the
dirrision shall be carried olrt as benveen the members or different classes of memben.
The liquidator may. .vith the like sanction, ,/est the whole or any pat cf the assets in
hustees upcn such h-usts for the benefit of the members as he may r.vith the like
sancticn determine, but no member shall be compelled to accept any assets upon
which there is a liabilitv.

INDEMNITY

lzl- 1Sl=Subject to the provisions of the Acts, the Company may:

+9E t{4t++1
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(a)

(c)

(b)

indemniff to any extent any pefson who is or was a director, or a director of

any ussotiuted coryany, directly or indirectly (including by funding any

expenditure incuned or to be incurred by him) againg! any loss or liability,

whether in conaection with any proven or alleged negligence, default, breach

of duty or breach of trust by him or otherwise, in relation to the Company or

any associated companY; and/or

indemniff to any extent any person who is or was a director of an associated

companl that il a trustee of an occupational pension scheme, directly or

indirectiy (incluciing by funding any expenditure incurred or to be incurred by

him) against any liability incurred by him in corneetion with the company's

activities as trustee of an occupational pension scheme; and/or

purchase and maintain insurance for any person u'ho is or was a director, or a

birector of any associated company, against any loss or liability or any

expeaditure he may incur, whether in eonnection wi& aay Proven or alleged

o"glig"o"", default, breach of duf'y or breach of A-ust by him or otherwise, in

relation to the Company or any associated company'
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